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Holland Girl
Goes To Africa

piece of a limb from a tree,
at
seven inches long, was cut from
Fifteen
the throat of a hound dog owned
STAGES SUMMER EXCURHAUL BURNING TRUCK OUT
SEVERAL FROM THIS CITY by Pat Kelly of Grand Haven, afSION ON NEW YEARS
OF BUILDING DISTRICT
PLACED ON BOARD AND AS ter the stick had been lodged in MISS JENNIE 8TIBL8TKA WILL
SAVES VILLAGE
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
DAY
gors, retiring, also of Holland.
that member for over six days. Dr.
ACCOMPANY MI88 JOHANEXECUTIVE OFFICERS
H. J. Getman of Spring Lake perNA VEEN 8TB A INTO
A
very
near
conflagration
if
not
Jacob Flieman tells us that his
In 1918 Holland Was Visited by the
Dirk Dykstra, who recentlyleft
At the annual meeting and ban- formed the operation and the dog
personal injury occurred at Forest wagon and buggy manufactory has for the mission field in Arabia has
DARK CONTINENT
Worat Blizzardof All Time.
the OttawaOttawa-Allei
luet of thc
Allegan Bo is recuperatingsatisfactorily.
Grove on Saturday morning when turned out during the past year 76 written to Joe Sizoo, presidentof quet
Scout
"Mike,”
as
the
dog
in
ki
Council
held
at
Zeelam
mown,
l
fire caught onto the supply tank of wagons of every description. Note:
Hope College Y.M.C.A., announcMiss Jennie StleUtra, daughter
There is a great deal of talk
Meyaard, Brothers’ truck while it The factory was located where Hol- ing safe arrival in Egypt. Note: Tuesday evening, 175 guesta gath-l*®111hunting with his master some
ered at the festive board, the ban- j ^me *lto and while running down of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas StleUtra,
about this summer winter we are
w;as being filled, causing an explo- leman-DcWeerd Ford building is
Both men have become prominent: quet being held in the church house 1 a rabbit and barking ran into a of Lakewood boulevardon route
now enjoyingin Michigan. Up
sion that threatened life and prop- now locatedon River Ave.
One in the mission field and the of the Second Reformed Church of ' limb of a tree. Thc end of the limb No. 6, will accompany MUe Joto this time the Holland City News
erty in the immediate vicinity.
other as a divine in Washington, that city.
lodged in the dog’s threat and was hanna Veens tra, missionary in .
The truck was a large one used
has been unable to find a person
The trial of Guiteau, the man D.C., where he nreaches every SunThe program was formally open- probably broken off, according to South Africa, who U now on a furnow' living who can remember a
by the owners in pickingup produce who killed presidentGarfield is viiv day to the presidentand many legmtinent"
lough, back to the "dark cor
and meata to sell on the Grand tually over; the testimony is all in islators. He conducted the funeral ed with the entrance of n cub Land
winter so continuously beautiful
Scout and Sea Scout, each bearing
next
April.
She
haa
chosen
the
The
owner
did
not
know
of
thc
( Rapids market, and
•••
*-••
and warm as this. The fact is
! accident insanity experts have testified; all servicesover the remains of Wm.
a flag. Music by the orchestra of accidentuntil the dog acted queer- .mission field aa her Hfe’e work and
occurred as they
ey were preparingthere Is left in the pleadings ol Jennings Bryan a few years ago.
that from last summer until now
the three Allegan Scout troops was ly and investigationuncovered the has been preparing herself for this
for a trip Saturday morning. For- the
*v‘ attorneys. "Methinks
.........
I see the
there has been no cold; there has
o
played while the banquet was stick. The veterinarian had diffi- task.
tunately
the
truck
was
not
loaded,
halter
drawing
tighter.”
been no wintry blast in the fall,
FITFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY served by the Indies of the Second culty in performing the operation,
so
the
damage
was
confined
to
the
Miss Sticlitra ie a graduate of
and aside from a small half-day
truck.
We were speaking last week The large spruce trees on the ReformedChurch. At intervals dur- receivinga bite in the hand from Holland Christian High school and
enow, which thawed nearly as
I In preparation for picking up, fcbout
______
.....
, costly
_____ Christmas Diekema home lawn were well ing the fest musical numbers were the canine.
also of Calvin college. For three
fine,
quickly as it came down, there has
given
group singing of camp
their
merchandise
they
had
driven
presents;
but
we
have
since learned lighted with electriclights. Quite
years she taught in the
actually been no winter, and here
songs, led by R. Van dc Bunte of
'to the gasoline supply pump and! of a much nicer one, viz.: Miss An- an idea for Yuletide decorationsif
Christian schools and then at
FISHING
TUG
MOVES
we have January 15.
I had
just filled the tank when a ! nie Van Rij who received a beau- you have the trees. The occasion Holland; and a piano lyid musical
TO NORTHERN WATERS ed Moody's Bible institute at
Day after day weather records
saw duet by Louis Mulder and WilRev. Harry J. Hager, pastor of small quantity of gasoline dripped tiful upright piano from her "beau was the meeting of the Century
cago for one year, after which she
are being broken. Wednesday the
liam Lundie. The pair were cosThc fishingtug Glorianna,Capt. began teaching in the Chicago
outdoor temperaturewas 54 de- Bethany Reformed church,Chicago, 1 °nto the hot manifold,bursting into : ideal.” If this is not enough to make Club for their holiday program. tumed as Indian chiefs and rengrees in the shade and 59 degrees will bo the speaker Friday night flames and setting the tank afire, j all our young ladies jealous and The program was in charge of Mrs. dered a number of Indian songs A. J. White, of Racine, which has Christian schooU.
Miss Veenstra has boon in Amerin the sun and during January at the opening meeting of the 1 The cover being removed there was make the other young "beaux" feci J. E. Telling,Mrs. Robert DePree, which were unique and interesting been fishing off Holland and Grand
i ouths conference in Trinity Re, no w®y
»ay ol
of checking the fire which
which 1 their poverty, then we don’t know. Prof. Milton Hoffman. RefreshHaven harbors for the past two ica for some month* and haa apthese records have been repeated Youths’
indeed.
ments were in charge of Mrs. The address of the evening wa»| y**™1 Ib foav‘n« for more norther- peared before large audiences in
often. There have been warmer formed church. Rev. Hager was *Pon became a roaringblast. Henry
Capt. Thompson and his son have Boone, Mrs. Landwehr and Miss
days in mid-winter, but, accord- formerly on the faculty of Hope • ' ntema, who had his car nearby,
given by W. Waldo Shaver, dep- ly fi"bing grounds. The open win- the different churcheswhere the'
college. See article, official pro- 1 a^cbod a towlineto the truck and purchased machinery .to harvest Diekema.
ing to the weather bureau, there
uty executiveof region No. 7. The* tor ba" ,rade ** possible for Lake denomination she serves have
gram
and
other pictures on page '
a pa^0 distance from the ice in the most improved manner
is no record of such a continuaChicago executive compared the Michigan fishermento get in a large memberships. She alio has
buildingsbefore any great damage and in the shortesttime possible.
2 of this section.
Holland Furnace Co. is to build measures of the past with 1932 longer period of fishing than usual. been asked to speak before other
tion of warmth covering so long a
resulted. The front end of the truck
a branch factory in Cedar Rapids, prospects. Cubbing, a new branch
o
denominations,to tell her itonr of
period. There are no ice bergs on
was ruined. .
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Iowa.
missionary work in darkest Ante*
Lake Michigan’sshores nor is there
of scouting,will show the most ad- FIRST STEAMER TO ,
TODAY
and a most interestingitory h is.
vancement, he predicted.
ice in Black Lake or River, nor BUS SERVICE TO MACATAWA
GO
THROUGH
LOCKS
MILL8-MEYER
NUPTIALS
There were 136 employesof the
PARK DISCONTINUED
Miss Veenstrs’ibooks on this queshas there been thus far.
Rev. H. D. TcrKeurst of Holland
Harry B. Takken, son of Mr. and Holland Furniture Co., in line at
PLACE AT
tion are widely read and the reveannounced his subject as "What
However now that we are talkFor the first time in the history
HOME OF BRIDE Mm. Evert Takken, East I3th St, Eighth Strleet and College Avenue, Scouting Means to Our Boys,
J. U. Ridenour, of the Peoples'
nues therefrom goes beck into the
ing about the weather your editor
surprised his parents by returning taking special interurbans for Gr.
pointing out in . u.m.wh.t fn^
H1* mission fund.
remembers at least two extremes. (Transport Company, announces
home
suddenly after an absence of Rapids to see the Furniture expoMiss Stielstrswill have added
On Saturday afternoon at 4 five years. During that time he had sition there. The men were tendered
Harking back 45 years ago New that bus service between Holland
to Ihink fo" i l0<'k’ h'™ t0<l*y
It company in her new field since
Years Day dawned most beautiful. and Macatawa I'ark has been dis- o’clockthe marriage of Miss Hel- 1 been
been in Arizona, California and a banouet at Hotel Pantlind by the eL
was the cutter Chipewt. There Min Nells Breen of Holland la also
himself.
It was a day like mid-summer.Ov- continued because of an insufficient ene Meyer, daughterof Mr. and New Mexico and is now employed
officials of the company. At the
was no Ice in the river and dredgercoatswere a burden. The beauty number of patrons. It is possible Mrs. A. H. Meyer, to Wilbur Mills, by the Harvey Company, conductMr. Ter Keurst wondered some- ing operations heve been in prog- a co-worker at the Lupwe Station
head of the Holland fife and drum
in the Sudan.
of the day was the talk of the that the line may be placed in op- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills ing a chain of restaurantsand lunch corps and among the marchers were times if a real boy scout did not ress until today.
A news letter of the American
street in the morning and here eration again hut if so it will be of Los Angeles, California,took rooms along the railroadsin the John Kelley, toastmaster, Mayor show greater manhood and a more
• • •
branch of the Sudan United Misand there little groups of young several months before this is done. place at the home of the parents West. Note: It seems that chain John Van der Sluis, Dr. John E. level head in a crisis than a large
A
daily record temperaturefoi;
percental
sion published in London, England,
of the bride on West Twelfth enterpriseis not a new thing.
folks planned an excursion to Macge of the grown ups. Being
Kuizenga, speaker, J. A. Van der
January 13 was establishedat
street.
atawa park. A committee was ap- HOLLAND FAIR BUILDINGS
Veen, president, and E. P. Stephan, calm and collectedis one of the Grand Haven at 2:30 a. m. Tues- gives the following letter written
to that publicationby Mias Stielattributes that a scout is taught.
BRING $3,200 AT AUCTION Immediate relativesand a few Contractor "Bill” Van Anrooy manager.
pointed to see Beukema and Boone,
day when the mercury went to 63
intimate friends witnessed the cer- has finishedhis pier harbor conMany older people fail to think degrees.The previous record was stra.
owners of the pleasure steamer.
The publicationalso givaa a picLizzie JNalsh," and arrangements The public sale of Holland fair emony with Rev. James M. Martin, tract for the government at SauMiss Virginia McBride, youngest straightduring a crisis when nerve 42 degrees in 1894.
ture of the young Holland girl.
were made to run an excursion to buildings Monday netted the city pastor of Third Reformed church, gatuck and he will soon return with daughter of Attorney and Mrs. is needed as well as clear thinking.
Scouts are taught this in training
The letter surely indicates that
his spile drivers and men.
the harbor’s mouth at 2 o’clockin approximately $3,200. The sale was officiating.
Charles McBride, is seriouslyill.
BUD If INGA SPEAKS
to be resourcefulus well as to use
Min StleUtra is fully imbued with
Mr. Harris Meyer, brother of the
the afternoon.The young folks conducted by Council Member AlAT
ZEELAND
EXCHANGE
their heads.
the work and realises the task beJ. A. Van der Veen of Holland is
came without overcoats and the bert P. Kleis. assistedby William bride, prominently known pipe orSheriff-elect C. Dornbos of Holmen donned straw hats and car- Deur, police commissioner,and ganist, formerly of Holland and a member of a company organized land is moving to Grand Haven to To explain Scout resourcefulness, Zeeland Record:— The Zeeland fore her. London New* letter:
After Min Jennie StleUtra rs- ,
he related an incidentin which his ExchangeClub held a regular meetried walking canes. There were Mayor E. C. Brooks, who delivered now of Kalamazoo, played the wed- in Grand Rapids with a capital take charge of the county jail.
stock of $20,000. Mr. Van der Veen
older son, a scout, set a broken bone
ding march from Lohengrin.
at least sixty in the group. Many a brief speech.
ing Monday evening at the city ceived her appointment as a misin the ami of a younger son. The
sionary to the Sudan, the editor
The big art hall brought $1,100,
The bride was given in marriage invested $2,000. The name of the
carried lunch baskets and when
hall. The speaker wai Coach M.
At the Coast Guard Station at
the Lizzie steamed away from the horse barns each $250, Getz by her father and she looked company is the Grand Rapids No- Holland harbor, Friday night at physician declared the work
Hinga of Hope College who spoke asked her to write to the “Newa
perfect.
Letter,” which she kindly consentHarrington’s dock at the foot of building $150, horse sheds $400, charming in a gown of blue triple tion and Crockery Co.
on the subject, "Monuments.”
11:30, the temperature was recordRev. Ter Keurst urged that boys
rifth street on River avenue, it agriculturalbuilding, $80 and crepe and carrying a shower bouMr. Hinga gave a vivid descrip- ed to do. We feel sure that our
ed as 15 degrees above zero. At the
surely was a happy party. Lunch smaller buildings, up to the pudges quet of white roses and a stevia
Peter Dulyea will leave for same time the indicator at the Hol- be put in the "harness of responsi- tion of Grant's tomb in New York readers will be glad to read what
she wrote.
was had in the grove at the park stand, which brought $11. Pur- with lace ribbons. Miss Meyer was Grand Junction, Tenn., to visit land Water Works registeredfour bility" at an early age.
city and dwelt upon the chief char"Dear friends of the Sudan
put there is no record of anyone chasers were given six months to attended by her sister, Miss Nella Asher Cady, formerly of Holland, degrees above, a differenceof 11
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope acteristic of Grant’s life, determiWhen I received ray appointment
Meyer, who looked very becoming who owns a large dog training degrees. Note:
taking a plunge in Lake Michigan. remove the buildings.
difference of College gave a sketch of the work nation.
The only building reserved was in a gown of tan silk and lace.
establishment there. Mr. Dulyea temperature has always prevailed. being done in thc Ottawa-Allegan
Former Chief Frank Van Ry was
He also spoke of the monuments is missionary teacher to the SuMrs. A. II. Meyer, mother of the will also attend the United States In the summer at the stationthe council in preparing a survey of erected near Saratoga in New York dan, I could say with the PsalmUit captain on that trip, Martin the speed horse barn, which will
Beukema was the purser, and Mr. be utilizedfor the annual horse bride, was gowned in black chif- Field Trials and the National temperature is at least 6 degrees the area. The fact that the whole state and emphasizedthe fact of Ut, O Lord, I will praiaa Thaa
show.
Championshipdog trials as weir fooler than in Holland and 10 de- area was by no means covered or the vacant space wjim the monu- with my whole heart' For years
fon.
Brooks the engineer.
.
..... *
Between 2,000 and 3,000 persons
Mr. Frederick Meyer, brother of
This weather, however, was too
grees lower than at Grand Rapids. canvassed in the interests of scout- ment for Benedict Arnold should have I looked forward to this time
ing
was
brought
out
in
the
talk.
stand. In a descriptionof Arnold’s of ’going forth’ and now it comet
good to remain, for the next dav attendedthe sale, which marked the bride, attended the bridegroom,
In the winter the variationis turnA. J. Ward of Holland now
The principal speaker for the life, Hinga called the attentionof almost unexpectedly. I shall have
Captain Van Ry again took the the final chapter in the history of while Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins
evening was W. W. Shaver of Chi- club members to the wreck that to leave my sixth grade dais to
Lizzie Walsh ’ to the park to get the fair association.
were master and mistress of cerecago who for several years has been Benedict Arnold had made of his which I have become much atAccording to Alderman Fritz monies.
a load of furniturefor Mrs. M. A
Deputy Regional Executive. Under life.
tached. I shall have to leave this
Ryder The trip up the bay was Jonkman, clerk of the sale, pur- Followingthe marriage there
the title ““
’Our Outlook for 1932,” he
ChrietUn institutionin which I
was a wedding supper after which
fine indeed, but a cold northwester chases were made as follows:
gave a very interesting idea of the PAIR GET 30
Art hall to John Arendshorst, the happy couple left for Los Anhave worked and for which I hare
blew up and the thermometerhovZEELAND BANKS
used in training tthc Boy
FOR LARCENY OF CALF prayed; I shall have to leave a new,
ered around the zero mark and the city, for $1,100; Getz poultry geles, California,where they will
ELECT DIRECTORS methods
Scouts for citizenship.In n
_ gramodern, well-equipped dty school.
small steamer was frozen in before building to J. Nicholas, city, for make their home in the future.
phic style, with an outline diagram
Jason Boynton, 28 years old, and Is there a regret? Not one! The
$300; floral building addition to
>t could get back to Holland.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mills were
At the annual electionof direct will raise
r*»r*t? Not oa61
he
showed
the
various
steps
in
the
Joe Leaven, 53 years old, both of Lord
up one to take my
tors at the State Commercial and
A more recent weather report Art hall to Henry Klinge, Hudson- students of Holland High school.
development of the boy from child- Grand Rapids, were sentenced to 30 place at home as He leads me forth
villc,
for
$100;
addition
to
poultry
Mrs.
Mills
is
a
graduate
of
Wiswas the most terrible blizzard that
Savings bank of Zeeland, the folhood to young manhood and pointed days in the Ottawa county jail.
to another place in HU harveet
nolland or Michigan has ever ex- building to C. Steketee, Grand Ha- consin and Michigan universities.
lowing were chosen: John Wichers,
to the phases in the development
The men pleaded guilty to lar- field. I must leave home, church
ven, for $125: school exhibitbuild- Mr. Mills is a graduate of the UniJ. Smallegan, C. Roosenraad, F. P.
fenfSiod' ThiR
Januarv
where
the
impression of ritizen- ceny of a calf from Arthur Van
and friends. Difficult?‘I can do
o, 1918.
most terrific storm ing to John Terpstra, route No. fi, versity of Southern California. He CORONER’S JURY IN DEATH Kieft, J. N. Haan, H. Van Eene- shii
shin and manliness could most easia farmer of Jenlson. The all things through Christ Who
from the northwest started in be- for $83; two live stock bams to is connected with the Terminal ReSLATER GIVES VER- naam and C. E. Boone. All the ly be made. A strong emphasis was Dragt,
arrest was made by the sheriff’s strengtheneth me.’
tween a Friday night and Satur- Jacob Poest, Zeeland, one for $230 frigeration Co. of I>os Angeles and
former officers were re-elected: placed on the "cubbing" program
DICT; LETTER BROUGHT
department following a long inves" ’There is a path’—from childis very successfulin his underUkday morning and there was no let- and the other for $205.
John Wichers, president; J. Smalle- which has been sponsored by the tigation.
Sixteen horse stalls to Mr. Steke- ings.
hood my heart was always stirred
up until late Tuesday. It was a
gan vice president; F. P. Kieft, leaders in Scouting today. The pro“Accidental death" was the ver- cashier.
by reading about or hearing raUrea hurricane, accompaniedwith tee for $150; 14 stalls to Jack Niegram takes the boys of pre-Scout
ZEELAND LADY BREAKS
dict rendered by a coroner’sjury
sionariea.The desire aroee within
a blinding snow so thick that one boer, city, for $79; nine stalls to J0HN KOLLEN, DIRECTOR
age and trains them in a prelimSHOULDER
of six men this morning following
M. Brandt. Zeeland, for $119; five
OF LOCAL BANK FOR
me to be a light in some dark corcould only see a few feet ahead.
At the regular annual stockhold- inary fashion to enable themselves
Mrs. Henry Faber, Sr., had the
There were many narrow es- stalls to William H. Vandenberg,
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS an inquiry into the cause of the ers’ meeting of the Zeeland State to be more fit for scouting at the misfortune of falling in her home ner of the earth— no matter when.
death of William E. Slater of NuWhile in college I attended a stucapes from freezingin Holland and city rural route, for $82; one threeright age.
at Zeeland fracturingher shoulder
Both the Holland City State nica, which occurred there on Jan- bank, the following directorswere
naturallyall traffic was stopped in stall shed to H. Flokstra,Zeeland,
With the singing of the Boy at the joint. She was taken to the dent volunteerconference. It was
elected: C. J. Den Herder, Herman
bank and also the First State bank uary 2, 1932.
there that in full surrender I said:
and out of the city for at least for $50; o-v threr/ tall shed tolT0,",'
Miller,Henry Baron, D. F. Boon- Scout benedictionthe meeting was Zeeland hospital where the fracture
four days Not a newspaperfrom Holder Bros., Zeeland, for $58; ac a their annual stockholders’ The inquest, which was held at stra, A. C. Vanden Bosch, D. De adjourned. Although the meeting was reduced and she was well
the outside nor a letter came to band building to P. DeJonge, city, meeting early in the week and only the town hall in Nunica, was con- Bruyn. J. H. Moeke and E. M. Den was not as well attended as some enough to return to her home the ‘I’ll go where
d° W Lortf011 Want raf 40 *°
this city for the greater part of for $40; toilet buildings to Ben a few changes were made in the ducted by John R. Dethmers, Zee- Herder. The following were also of those in the past have been, thc following day.
a week.
Van Slooten,route No. 7, for $90; directorate.
Over
mountain, or plain or sea.
general
opinion
was
that
this
proThe venerable John Kollen,who land, prosecuting attorney,and electedas officersfor the ensuing gram was the best till now renThe Holland Daily Sentinel could ,0 Peter Sty^tra,route No. 4, for
•Sharp salesmen have been work- I'll say what you want me to say,
four
witnesses
produced
were
A. year: C. J. Den Herder, president;
dear Lord.
not be deliveredall together until an'* lo ^ Bimersma, route No. ih now in his ninety-thirdyear L. Miller,bookkeeper of the Hill- Herman Miller, vice president;W. dered. The chairman of the pro- ing in Michigan counties and made
am
has served as directorof‘ the
**“
4, for $65.
I’ll be what you want me to he.’
gram
for
the
evening
was
William
u
practice
of
trading
worthless
moniinK and several of
ding Constructioncompany; Sidney D. Van Loo, cashier,and Henry
Loose lumber, show cases, wire Holland City State bank for 35 Dobson, a youth who was on the Baron, A. C. Vanden Bosch and Ed- Arendshorstof Holland and the real estate for valuable bonds and
the little newsboys had narrow esyears, asked that he be allowed to
other
and
other
odds
and
ends
brought
capes in their effortsto sene paward M. Den Herder
oiner members
memwrs of his committee good mortgages.In one instance But the adversary will not easiretire. He was given a vote of street at the time, and Floyd Wig- cashiers. Roth Z^ian.i
about $90.
were
Steven
Mead of Grand Haven the sheriff’s department was for- ly let one enter his territory, or
K0nik
We ^member, missed
thanks for serving so long and gan, fireman on the Grand Trunk
o —
--tunate in recovering about $3,500 even plan to do so. As he aptrain, into which the deceased apfaithfully and Ernest Sulkers was
Ihere were many honors given worth of bonds and mortgagesfor proached the patriarcheaof old, so
i holland^an
on
parently
walked
as
he
was
on
his
during the evening.
COUNTY FINANCE BOARD named in his pfoce.
an aged lady. People are warned too, did he raise doubts and quesway from the home to the Nunica OVERISEL CLASS
. Another new man on the board
The rank of Eagle Scout was against these sharp salesmenand tlnn.9 fo my mind. With Moses I
Henry Luidens, Holland,was ap- is Mr. Abraham Peters, retired State bank across the track.
HAS HIGH REGARD
granted to Walter Clark of Grand arc urged to consult an attorney fil'd' Who am I that I should go?’
,ow but fortunately an- pointed chairman of the finance business man, who formerly conA letter was read by Homer
Haven, Isaac De Kraker of Holland or their banker l>efore they make .... my Lord, I am not eloquent.'
other pedestriansaw his plight.
FOR
HOLLAND
TEACHER
committee of the hoard of super- ducted the Five and Ten Cent Store Freeland, an attorney from Grand
and Carl Benson and Charles Smith any deals with unknown parties.
with j*«Uh, ‘Woe U me! for I
It was the year when the govRapids, receivedfrom the deceased
of Allegan. The Stanley Cup for
am* undone, because I am a man of
ernment started its daylight sav- visors and C. E. Misner of Grand m the Peters’ Block and who is before the accident, showing him
Miss Gladys Hulsman delight- the troop having the highest rating The finances of the village of unclean lips,’ and with Jeremiah
Haven
was
appointed on the com- now presidentof the Holland Animff and fuel saving campaign and
to have been in a cheerful,opti- fully enterUined her Sunday was
10, Holland,
. awarded to Troop
r ........
... Fcnnyille are in good condition at I pleaded ‘Oh Lord God, behold I
every industry was running very mittee to fill the vacancy caused line Dye Plant on the north side.
mistic frame of mind. The jury school class at her home at Over- a. (,. blennie,scoutmaster,nnd As- this time, according to City Clerk cannot speak, for I am a child.’
by the death of William E. Slater.
Mr.
Sulkers
is
secretary
of
the
light on coal. Within a few days
was out about ten minutes and in- isel. The object of the class party sistant, La Shagwny.The Sea Scout William A. Hoxie. There is suffiMr. Luidens, an ex-banker, will J Holland Furmfre Company,
Nevertheless above ail these I
three or four factories had to shut
cluded the following: Edward A. was to bid farewellto their teach- troop of Saugatuckwas named assent cash on band to get through
heard my Saviour say, ‘Ccrtainl
down for lack of fuel. John Van- prove a valuable man on this com- John Kolia, vice presidentof the
er,
Mrs.
Ed
Schreur,
who
has
Brown,
Earl
S.
Baldus,
Rufus
flagship of the various Sea Scout , another year with ordinary txpen- I will be with thee.7' ’ WhoTiath
J Holland Furnace Company, who
deraluis was mayor at the time and
Stark, Max Hart, John D. Borchers moved to Holland to make her
tbp. arpa Commander ditureswithout collecting taxes,
made man’s mouth? I will teadl
r
T
1 has a,so !**n a direct°rfor years,
home. The object also was to wel- vv right is acting Skipper. Chester). The common council is considerf thc Comm()n b. (.rant Squires of Macatawa | was made an honorary director, and R. S. Brown.
Council was called and the men
The inquest drew the attention come the new teacher.Mrs. James
Park has recently been appointed | and the bank officials will, as bewho were out of employment be- state manager for the Guarantee I fore, seek the advice of both Mr of the community and a number Koopman. Mrs. Schreur has been
£m«
fred 8hut‘down in Mutual Life Insurance company of I Kollen and Mr. Kolia who hnvo attended.
the teacher of this class of young
* !h* 8h°P* were called to- Omaha for Western Michigan. He 1 been nhin
ladies for severalyears and is held
been able directors.
go to all that I shall send thee, and
, were
m high esteem by every member.
£quMttikh|e dtuy hal1 with tht’ Will open his office in Holland The other directorsre-elected TWO HOLLAND TEAMS
whatsoever I command thee thou
awarded
to
Chester
L.
Beach
of
about
March
1,
and
will
be
assistThe class presented her a large
*hoveh an(l Picks.
were Otto P. Kramer, Charles H.
"halt speak. Be not afraid ... for
PLAY
TODAY,
FRIDAY
Holland
and
William
Phelps
of
liam
picture and
very serviceable
".Thilhlu f00 re8pon(,od «nd it ed by Earle T. Jones as district McBride, Charles H. Landwehr,
Arendshorst. Chester L.
Grand
Haven.
Y«'. ‘Uw* i» »
chair as token of love. Mrs. James
Beach, Dr. W. M. Tapan and Dr. path which «!.“'
had,rhbLy.?r81"ary,forn°|,a»d manager.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Dick Boter,
the vultures’eye hath
Holland high school teams are
M. L. Withrow of Allegan re- A. Leenhoute, Holland; Rev. S. E. not
"ince the
ra,,y 8hove,ed out
seen.’
James A. Brouwer, B. P. Donnelly, pointing to games with Muskegon Koopman, the new teacher, is a
amce
the snow was so deen thit
ceived a veteran’sbadge.
A marriage license has been is- Frank Dyke and Charles Kirchen
Kelly Allegan; Dr. C. J. Addison,
va!7,.1cJipable young woman and
‘When Jesus went from Judea te
Heights and Zeeland
_______ this
_____ week.
_______
Professor Winter presented train- E. H. Babcock William Phillips and
will fill the vacancy, left by the retle^use"0118n°W P,0W waa of Ht* sue<| to John J. Dwyer, 24, Holland,
Galilee he must needs go through
ing
certificates
to
Clay
Benson,
and Ann Koetsier,20, Grand HaE.
K.
F.llis,
Grand
Haven;
and
C.
In the First State bank there
c^diT Allegan; W. Preston Bilz and
Samaria. So, too, there have been
Boven, Spring Lake.
da»'! to shov. ven.
were no changes made in the mem- Zeeland, leaving the Hope-Albion
ror me places through which I
Ralph
Workman,
Spring
Lake;
thr°ugh the main arteries
L. Beach of Holland and
Miss Anna Witvliet.assistant
bership of the board. The followHermina Braithwaite Fonger, mg is the personnel of the board game as the lone home attraction. advertisingmanager of the Charles Chester La Shagway, Ralph Mul- William Phillips of Grand Haven, must needs go.’ The heavenly Faat the «lrfy *"/ Jhe heap8 of snow
ler,
Benjamin
Mulder
and
Chester
Holland
high
lost
a
pair
of
games
who were given Beaver awards at
viriuhl^®8°f the 8idewaIks made Saugatuck, will give a musicale at of the bank:
Karr Company, is attending the
Kramer. Holland; Herbert De the annual Scout council meeting
to the Tigers last year and would
the Woman’s club Friday after*ce the Sudan.
WMdiffieU<i?70n8°Ver which
Edward D.' Dimnent, Henry Pel- like nothing better than to break
Kfome and Arthur Smallegan, Fo in Zeeland are the first in Ottawa
noon. She had a studio in Chicago
grim, A. H. Meyer, Daniel Ten the Heights string of victories.
Chicago. She will also est
est Grove:
Grove; William
William Van
Van &
de \u„*«
Water, and Allegan counties to attain this
“Jennie Stielstra."
but is visitingher mother, Mrs.
Cate Thomas H. Marsilje, Wynand Muskegon Heights is making a fcpend the week-end there visit- Zeeland; and William J. Baxter,
Mary Fuller,here.
recognition.
ing
friends.
Wichers, R. D. Matheson,Stuart strong bid for honors in the southElmer Runders, Edward Roberts The awards are made for out- STOCKHOLDERS MEETING AT
to be shoveled out and the snow
Knappen, G. J. Bosch and A. W. western conference this year.
ZEELAND SHOP
Jack E. Spangler, Robert G. Smith, standing service to boys in the
,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Henry Huisman, Harry Kirk, F.
Coach
Tom
Dewey
will
send
Zeearea
and
arc
similar
to
a
Buffalo
uary thaw came and in l^s than
In the organizationof the board
on January 11.
son. Charles Holl, Ernest Schaff and Arthur award given for service to world
land’s best team in years against
»>y the a week every vestige of snow had
way was still evident in May of disappeared and there was very Dr. E. D. Dimnent was named Holland Christianin an attempt to Bradley, 669 Washington avenue Preston,Grand Haven.
leadersof boys.
president; Wynand Wichers, vice defeat the Maroons. The Holland Bert.
The election of officers was one
Mr. Beach it arca Sea Scout comlittlewinter after that. The only
president;C. Vander Meulen, cash- of^ril agW to play rts^usual brand
of the matters to come up and the modore, member of the stale and directors room of Zeeland State
indicationthat there had been a
for and W. J. Westveer and A. A.
.... .......
....of vimmis
oi Holnni n®mjnaUnK committee recommend- regional Scout committees, chair- Bank on Monday Srenoo
The
ministers
Classis of
storm was the tremendous snow Nienhuis assistant cashiers.
tian
last
week
and
Coach
Muyskens
land with their wives were en^r-: «PtpVf
* nam” by Profes* man of the area Sea Scout comheap in Centennialpark.
predicts some changes in the line- tained at the home of Rev. and jsor Egbert Winter: chairman offi- mittee, former troop and district
There have been a few iceless
Miss AntoinetteKooiman of up before the Zeeland game. Thurs- Mrs. John Van Peursem of Zeeland cers were re-electedfor the ensu committee chairman, council pres
winters during the last 15 years
better
day evening at the focal gymna- last Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Borst ing year. The council officers are ident in 1928, 1929 and 1930, form business before
when the ice man was sweating
sium
the Holland Christian girls’ from South Blendon and Mrs. C. William Hatton of Grand Haven, er commissionerand finance offi The confidenceof the
hundredsof phones were put out for summer supply, which had to!
Schroederof Beaverdam assisted president;George Mooi of Holland, cer and head of the Rotary boy’s extended into the
When the stalled be gotten fipm the north, but these i aTTnurs* in taking care^oMhe team will meet Zeeland girls.
as hostesses. This organization Jacob Braak of Spring Lake, Harry committee.
cers which i
H™8 f,ntl,y dld Pu« into Holland fears are over with the advent of deceased during the last years of
meets once in two months for so- Lutts of Allegan, Henry Stegeman
Mr. Phillipshas been identified ment of ail
wiere was a deluge of mail that
the ice
his life. A hearing wi hefdTthe DANDELIONS
cial purposes and to consider mat of Hudson villc and George Lang with area Scoutingfor 12 years,
Your editor cannot remember of court house on Monday.
of Coopemille, vice-presidents;active before the present council
IN FENNVILLE PARK ters of interestto the church
W».rb^Lh',Ld
,,0r d*y*' but
fir.1
the ”.P
trains more wel- two winters where the extremes
Henry winter of Holland, treasur- was formed in 1925.
JttM during that stormy week were so great as the winter of 45
er;
Steven
Mead
of
Grand
Haven,
Dandelions are blooming in the
He is a leader in finance camPeter Damstra of Holland was
years ago and the one in 1918 with
Fennvillecity park. This is the ear- in the city Monday on business con- commissioner; and Peter Norg. of paigns and executive board and
Holland, executive.
the exception of 1931-1932,which er at Saugatuckat the high school liest flowers of this type ever have
camp committee member.
with the board of supervihas them all beaten.
t. The board is composed of Rev.
Monday evening.
bloomed here.
sors.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Paul McLean, Egbert Winter, Wil-
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ua

formed church.,
John A. Swets, president, opened
the program after which the

league representative, Clarence
De Graaf, principal of the local

The Holland Christian Endeavor
Union has completedplans for n
Christian Youth Conference which
will have for its theme "We
Would Sec Jesus.”
The Young Peoples Societiesof
the Christian Reformed, the MethThe treatest attribute for 8UC- odist Episcopal and Reformed
churches of the Golden Chain
ceaa in an individual ia confidence.
Union have been invited to partiA man who ha* confidencein him- cipate.
aelf and believes in himself is
The conference will begin Fribond to succeed. An enterprise day night at 7:15 o'clockwith an
the act of Congreaa, March

college high school, gave a report

of

manner of

important Hope college.Mr. D. H. Vandc
Bunte will lead in the singing.

Stoppels of Bethel Reformed
from church; "Witness Life,” by Rev.
injure the J. Van Peursem of the First Re-

made

or the enterpriseharmed thereby.

The individualmay be personally
wall known; his good qualities are
weH defined— the place of business
may have stood the test of honest
deaUng for a half century, but

might do the in-

mat
bow nnjust,seems to be aside
frem the question.
In this atremfnl period folks

ter

vited to attend this big union
meeting.
It is hoped that this conference
will promote a greater feeling of
Christian brotherhood and a new
zeal for the spread of the Gospel
' of Christ'

to be more prone to listen to

D. H.

and believe Mle gossip. Men who
have been staunch and true for

VANDE BUNTE

Director of Music

bles-

PROGRAM

sed with the very essence of hon-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15TH

are doubted and often ma-

Hgned. This seems to be especially
trae ef

men whe

deni in finance. 7:40 P.

M.

Chairman — Theodore Schaap
..................................
- Miss Johanna Boersma
Worship in Song .............
... Directed by D. H. Vande Bunte
Welcome Address ........ ...............Rev. H. D. TerKeuret
Pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, Holland

ST**?

...

This should net he!

Response

CenfMenee and courage was the
Van Raatte and hb nolle hand of pioneers.They bnOt
thia dty ea a fonndation of confldance despite the fact that they

nteU

hardships,fi-

they listened to Idle gossip and be- 2.-00 P. M.
talk,”

tlda beaatifal dty

never

would

.

...............
. .....

Theodore Schaap

,

SATURDAY. JANUARY 16TH
Chairman — Victor Maxam

nanrially and stherwbe,and had

came panicky over “ten-cap

..........
. ........

Devotional Reading and Prayer Rev. H. D. TerKeuret
Offertory ..... ...........
.... ........ ... Miss Johanna Boersma
Special Music — Trombone Solo ........... ..John Muilenberg
Address— "Teeth on Edge” ..................
Rev. Harry J. Hager
Pastor of Bethany Reformed Church, Chicago
todfotton...........................................
Rev. H. D. TerKeuret

spiritef Dr.

ware beoet by

Worship in Soif ..........
Directed by D. H. Vande Bunte
Devotional Reading and Prayer
. ..... Marvin Schaap
‘The Need of Junior and Intermediate Societies”
.......

„

have been built
tto*n we allow idle rumors to be 2:40 P.

M.

the cause of dcstroyiug that which

has taken an honest community a

.....

..

Intermediate Supt.
SpecialMusic— Violin Duet ......H. Kleinheksel,P. Maas
Group Conferences
(30 Minute Addresa, 15 Minute Discussion)
Prayer Life ------- ----- ----------------- ----------------Rev. P. Jonker
Pastor of 16th St. Christian Reformed Church. Holland
Witness Life ................
..... ............
_...Rev. J. Van Peursem
Pastor of First Reformed Church, Zeeland
Bible Study .............
................. . ........Rev. G Stoppels
Pastor of Bethel Reformed Church, Holland
,

,

century to build?

Come ou. Holland frika, let us
agaia become imbued with the
spirit of eoufideuce that was so
f Miss Margaret Houston
Intermediate (Ages 12-16) ..... Mrs. Edith Walvoord
provaleut only a few year* ago.
l Mr. J«ob Jni.,
Wo worked together then; we be- S:MP.M.
lieved in one another then; and S:S5 P.M. All Intermediate and Junior Leaders
Mr. Jacob Juist

.
Adjourn

..- .....

SATURDAY EVENING

wo believed ia ourselvesas well.

Te aay anything derogatory 6:00
shout a business institutionwas
consideredvery dbloyal then. Our
puUk men were praised when
praise was dne; were defended
when needlesslyand viciously maligned. There was a spirit ef loy-

Chairman— Theodore Schaap
P.

M.

Conference Supper ....... .... ............ . ........... Limited to 275
Tickets 50 cents*
Toastmaster............ ...... - ........ -------- Miss Harriet Oonk
Ihrectorof Music ..... .... ..............Mr. D. H. Vande Bunte
........ - ...............
John Cotts and Girard Gaillard
Bethel Orchestra.......................
-Directed by Victor Maxam
Address— “We Would See Jesus" .......... Dr. John R. Mulder
Prof, of Practical Theology. Western Theological
.-

Seminary
SUNDAY. JANUARY 17TH
tattoo we hare here.
3:00 P.M. Junior Rally (Ages 7-12) at the First Reformed Church
Come, folks, let ua get back t*
at 9th St. and Central Ave. Mrs. Edith Walvoord and the
First Reformed Church Junior C. E. in charge of the
that frame of mind, and Holland
program. All boys and girls of Junior age are invitedto
win be the prosperous, loyal,
alty to Holland and to every insti

attend.

chaerfnl,happy, confident city

it

6:00 to 7:00 P.

Do not

M.—

Meeting

Union Young People’s
• »
Worship in Song. ............-Directed by D. H. Vande Bunte
Devotional Reading and Prayer
Raymond Schaap
Offertory
.. .....................................
Howard Schade
Address — ‘They Saw No Man"
TheodoreSchaap
Mizpah Benediction.

: always baa been.
let the Irresponsible
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tator iaridnoosly whisper the
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strange to any the lie will be believed and retold without compunc-
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twadilybelieved than U the person

a acore of year* and are
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repatatioBof a person,or to break formed church of Zeelaipl, and the
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down the strength of a business.
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Haven Games

H sometime* cussion groups: ‘‘Prayer Life,” by
happens that false rumors and ma- Rev. P. Jonker, pastor of the SixIriona fabricationsare circulated teenth Street Christian Reformed
church; "Bible Study,” by Rev. C.
about individualsor business es-

harm

Vin Lttwm. c»
game.
Miller Sherwood,local center,
the Parent-Teach•
Rfftrr*,KMMr. W. 8. T. C.: Ub»H% found the loop for live goals to
er Chib of Lincoln school was held
Tariwall, G. H. 8m tk. Ti»* •! 'urtan, lead the ecoring while Dick BabReformed church Friday afternoon Tuesday evening in the school gym- • win.
cock rot six points. Van Doorne
nasium.
More
than
150
were
Sttrt kr qaartcra:
and evening. The work will be
GraMl Haven ___ • I I 4-1? played a good nme at guard for
present.
/
staged by Stare school dub of Ala-n the Havemtes. McIntyre, Holland
Holland ----- IZ ----- 1 > 1
After group singing Peter Wierlendale under direction of Miss
football ace, led hie team with six
sum led the devotions. A. P. Kleis,
8. W. 8TANDING8
Inez Hubbell.
counters.
who
spoke
in behalf of the ExGrind Ha van Baaorvao^H)^
-W.
change Club, introduced the ques- KaUmasoo
JAMESTOWN AND
wud»,
i
L
•
tion of providing a bottle of milk
rl •:
fakfcar,I ___________
1
„I* I
VICINITY
a day for each child in school.
Grand Haven ..
_.l t
8Ww**4. e
4
Henry Geerlings gave an inter- Benton Harkar
1
M&fac. • The Jamestown band met for esting discussionon “Sowing and Holland _____
a

A meeting of

Holland

factoringor finance.

tion. The

P.-

•

business,

whale doth, circulated to

_____

What Tribune

emThe Saturday sessions begin at
bracing general mercantile,manu2 o'clock. There will be four dis-

tabBahmenU— lies

AT LINCOLN SCHOOL
T. A. MEETING

_

several times during the next 10
__ team took a
minutes end the local
larger margin near the end of the

HENRY GEERLINGS SPEAKS

~M

founded on confidenceand inteftriorgan recitalby Miss Johanna
I ty, and backed by a larire clientele Boersma. Rev. H. Hager will
1 Kariny confidence in that enter- speak on the theme of the conference, "We Would See Jesus.”
prise, Jointly make that enterprise
Rev. Hager is now pastor of the
outstanding factor in that comBethany Reformed church of Chiaaity.
cago and was formerly pastor of

part in all

mock business session covering the correct methods of conducting club meetingsin accordance with parliamentary >w will

board activities of American
Fedeittion of Reformed Young
Men’s societies.Lojjis Jalving' entertained with two vocal solos,
KMkM. f
practice under the direction ox Reaping."
“Angels of Light” and ‘‘Alone
Grand
Haven
high
school’sRe- Vm DqqrM, g
Brandt, able band master of Hoi
KurtMt. v
Vivian Dalman and Myra Jane
With Thee.” Comet duets were land, at the schoolhouselast TnasLemmen entertained with a duet, serve basketball outfit won its
> it
rendered by Masters Steketee and
fourth straightgame of the season
day evening. Twenty-five young “I Don’t Want to Play in Your
H*U*nd BMtrvM (ID
Arendshorst.
last night by taking down the Holmen turned out and more are wel- Yard"
rc
i Rev Raymond Drukker, pastor
land second team In a prelim to
NalWr. f
of Trinity Reformed church of come if they wish to join.
the
main
go,
23
to
19.
Hudsonville friends of Richard
Upland, f
Grand Rapids, was the principal
Holland held the local teami Me
____
Harkema, principalof the local
Islrr*. f
speaker of the evening. He gave
scoreless during the first period ! B*nn*tt.f
high school for a number of years,
an inspiringaddress on “The
while the Dutchmen got four »«to*rkoc*.
«
are sorry to learn of his critical
Says 6f
Vtr BefcMr.c
ChristianYoung, Man and His
points. Van Doore of Grand Ha- KkaparM*. >
illness at his parents’home in CenPrimary Relationships.” FollowMISS JOHANNA BOERSMA
ven broke the ice for Bosworth's Van Btrdra, g
ing Rev. Drukker’s discourse the tral Park, Holland.
men early in the second period and Brink, g
Organist
Miss Jeanette Kleis of Holland
male quartet of Fourteenth Street
Babcock and Sherwoodeach deuced
Christian Reformed church gave wn- a guest Sunday of Miss Ger- BLUE AND GOLD TRIUMPHS to put the Havenites
_________
in the
_________
lead.
Mam. TwrawiB,G. 1. SMlk. *Ti*!
charge of the Intermediate super- two selections.
trude Meyer of Hudsonville.
OVER BREEN’S FIVE
The score
intendents.
Refreshmentswere served aftA play, ‘‘Elizabeth’s Young
17 TO 11 AT ARMORY
Haven leading,
A banquet will be served Satur- er which the following officers Man,” was presented by Mra. J.
ended. The lead changed hands Grind h>tm
Grand Haven Tribune— Showing
day evening at 6 o'clock. Dr. J. were elected:
Kardux, Mrs. L. White, Mrs. L.
R. Mulder will be the principle Dr. Garret Heyns, president; Gieb and Mrs. R. Knooihuizen, fob a much improved passing
speaker.A beautiful, large Amer- William H. Boes, vice president; lowing which the male quartet of Capt Nordnouse and his
ican flag will be awarded to the Richard Plaggemars, secretaryand Sixth Reformedchurch gave a few Haven Blues took down the fight
society having the largest propor- Raymond Mouw, tteasurer.
selections. The program was in ing tossers of Holland High last
night, 17 to 11. The local team still
The league accepted an invita- charge of Mrs. Ruth Eding.
tionate attendance at the Saturday afternoon session.
ten- tion from the Holland Christian
Following reports by various showed its inability to connect for
piece orchestra will furnish music Endeavor Union to attend its in- committees , refreshmentswere goals with any regularity, missing
at the banquet. Mr. Vande Bunte spirational meeting^ in Trinity served by mothers of the children nine out of every ten shots, and
will lead the singing. A two piano Reformed church Friday, Saturday of the third grade, of which Miss Holland outscored the Cohrsmen,
6 to 8, in the last half.
duet will be played by John D. and Sunday.
Vera Johnson is teacher.
The victory over Holland was
The league will hold two roller
Cotts and Gerard Gaillard.Ticko
the first triumph this year in the
ets for the banquet may be pur- skating parties at the Virginia
OLIVE CENTER
southwesternconference for the
chased from Miss Marian Luidens, Park rinks, the first of which will
local team and the Havenites are
be
Tuesday,
January
19.
394 College avenue, Holland, or
The following pupils were now in fourth \>lace with one vicAbout 90 members were present
from Mr. Willis Van Farowe, 118
Believing them to be one of the SAFEST and
placed on the honor roll for hav- tory and two defeats. Grand HaE. Cherry street, Zeeland, for 50c. at this quarterlymeeting.
ing an average of B or better dur- ven meets Muskegon here Tuesday
The conference will be closed
INVESTMENTS, the Metropolig December:
night and the Blue and Gold team
with a big Union Young Peoples OTTAWA COUNTY
Hazel Bakker, Lois Bakker, An- can jump into third place with a
tan Life Insurance Company— the largew in the
ROAD WORK IS PROmeeting Sunday evening from 6
Bartels. Richard Groene- victory.Jan. 16 St. Joe comes here
to 7 o’clock in the auditorium of
GRESSING EARLY thonv
world — has appointed the FIRST STATE
woud, Janet Knoll, Willis Knoll, for the first of a two game series.
Trinity Reformed church. Mr.
Essenburg, Holland captain and
Jack Niebor, Jr., Richard Nvkamp,
Grading on the new highway
Theodore Schaap will give the adto make FIRST
Jessie Poll. Justin Poll, Martha forward, scored first on a free shot
dress of the evening. Mr. Howard from Nunica to Fruitport over the
Redder, Grethal Schemper, Gerald after a minute of play and a few
for them.
Shade will render a vocal solo.
old interurbnn right-of-way, Van Den Bosch. Gertrude Veld- seconds later Paul Bovink tied the
All Christian EndeavorSocieties which was let by the state a few
count.
Ellis
Maddocks,
who
led
the
are requested to dispense with weeks ago, is nearly completed. heer. Gilbert Jay Wedeven and local scoring with six points,then
We can loan from Two Thousand Dollars up
Patricia Zeldenrust.
their regular meetings and are in- One mile, includinga Grand Trunk

Confidence

an

»o-

eietiesheld their quarterly meeting Monday evening in the parlors
of Fourteenth Street ChristiAn Re-

post offloa at Hollaad, Mich.,

Confidence playe

S

The League of Young Men's

fhbUibedmry Thumlay ovealng Rtwuons Will Re Held in Trinity
Church January 15*17.
Katetd m Steond Qua Matter
rn

A

LEAGUE #0
ING INSPIRING MEETIN

YOUNG MEN

Conference to Be
Held In Holland

KnuoAN
CMlWAri 1STI)
1. A.

I

vi-

.......

.

........

perings of discontentin our ears.

Do not

let them inject in our
veins the virus of dbloyahy.and
now the seed of distrust. A contin-

rang up two deuces and a free shot
There were 29 of the 34 children
and Grand Haven led, (T to 1 at the
the local school who were neinot included in the contract as the
eni of the first, period.
ther
absent
nor
tardy
during
tho
plans were not complete for thia
From then on Grand Haven was
section at the time the bids were month of December.
never headed. The score at half
let.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite at- time was 11 to 3 and both teams
State engineers are now work- tended the funeral of the former’s scored two points in the third quaring on that section in order to add brother-in-law,Mr. Gerrit Boet- ter. Essenburg again started a
the extra mile to the project and man of Holland, last week Friday. Holland spurt in the last period
continue the employment program Mr. Boerman was a resident of and holland scored five more points,
there.
this place years ago residing on trying desperately to overcomethe
According to reports from the the farm of M. Vanden Bosch.
lead with wild long shots.
Both teams proved evenly
Ottawa county road commissiona
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and
total of $17,000 has been spent Mrs. H. Redder spent Thursday matched in the free throw departsince October 1 in this county for •afternoon at Crist visiting at the ment, each getting five shots in
unemployment relief through the home of H. Maat and G. Driesenga. eight attempts. Essenburg cashed
in on four charityshots in as many
road projects. The weather has
Thieves broke in and entered inbeen ideal for any work of the to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver attempts and led his team in scorkind and the progress made has Banks last week Wednesday night, ing. The local defense again funcbeen unusual even though hand while they were absent visiting at tioned and the Maroon and Orange
work has been employed to a the home of their son at Hubbard- team gathered only three field

greater extent than in normal ston. Beans, potatoes,canned goals.
Coach Cohrs used his substitutes*
times, when machinery is used to fruits, etc., were stolen and bureau
every player on the squad getting
the full extent. This has had
drawers and furniture was upset. in the game.
tendency to boost the costs.
TYie thieves have not as yet been
GRAND HAVEN (1T1
FG rr pf
The labor has been secured apprehended.
2
________ Z
Haddock*,
i
through the welfare agencies of
Several people from this neigh0
__________ •
the counties and townshipswith borhood attended the sale at the
1
.......
_I
2
________ 1
the exception of the regular coun- fair grounds Monday afternoon.
Orrell. t
0
____________ i.i
ty force of men who are trained to
Mr. Benjamin Brower and Miss njMjk.r. e
•
_________________ »
----________
•
handle the equipment. This de- Auna Overbeek visited at the W«k*.
_ •
Itank.
--0
__________________
•
partmentcould not be turned over home of James Knoll last week.
*
0
Nordhouif. f (*) -----------•
to green labor, one of the commisMr. Willard Nieuhuis, Mr. and
sioners explained.
Mrs. Leon Rozema met with Mr.
HOLLAND (11)
So advancedis the season that and Mra. H. Redder Thursdayevespring work is under way in some ning as the program committee

—

*
*

sections, such as building culverts.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of
the

FIRST STATE

BANK OF
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COME
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AND
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SEE

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System

;

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County
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for the next P.-T. A.

sing rapidly,although there is
big fill which must be put in for
the new location. The road will
be much improved when the twists
and turns of the old route are relinquishedand the dangerousturn
just over the bayou is removed.

There

Is Still

Time To Join

QUARTERLY MEETING OF
CONSISTORIAL UNION HALL
The ConsistorialUnion of the
Reformed churches of Holland held
a quarterly meeting Tuesday evening in Hope Meforial chapel. Rev
H. Van Dvke. pastor of Fourth
Reformed church and president of
the union, presided at the meeting.

Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
seminary, Grand Rapids, gave
interesting talk on “Sabbath Observance.”
A social hour was enjoyed and

-

refreshmentswere served. More
than 75 members were present

--

o

Z

a .

nuioc

STREETS WITHIN THE CITY UMITS OF

One culvert is under construction
at West Olive. The grading on
US-16 at Lloyd’sBayou is progres-

LocalNews

L"

10

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED

_____

E& =
—

The members of the Adelphic Society of Western Theological Sem
Mrs. Ruth Van Kersen spent the mary were entertained Tuesday
uation of our doubts and fears unweek-end in Cedar Springs.
evening at the home of Dr. and
mans us for the real task of life,
Mrs. S, C. Nettinga on West Elevand doeo our community harm unThe following program was giv- enth street. Student ohn Vos of
told.
of
Ukelelc duct by member* of the senior class was in charge of
The trinity of strength,wo sin- the loc.1 Chamber of Commerce, th„ C(mtra, Avenu' ao(.iet !olo the program which consisted of
T“Mdasr ®yenln? ! by Miss Albertha Brat; piano solo the following numbers: Devotions
cerely believe, b confidence,cou- *r
by Raymond Beckering of the junrage and integrity.Let these be
Men Not Wanted.” by members ior class; selectionsby a quartet
ation.
our vehide which will ride us lateof the Fourteenth Street society; of the junior class; a paper on “The
ly into the sunUght of better days
selections by a quartet jf the Ma- Great Pyramid,” by Martin KIooDaniel Ten Cato was in Lansing
ple Avenue societyand ‘a duet by sterman of the junior class.
bow appearingin the offing.
on business Tuesday. Wednesday Miss Sena Stegink and Miss JoFollowing the program refreshhe was a Grand Rapids business hanna Meurer.
ments were served by Dr. and Mrs.
visitor.
Prof. Schultz gave an interest- Nettinga. Forty-four members
ing address on “The Need of Spir- and professorswere present.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies have
itual Revival.” The meeting was
moved from 15 West Nineteenth brought to a close with the singing
The Holland Assembly of Rainstreet to a residenceon rural route
of the doxology and prayer by Miss bow Girls held a business meeting
No. 5.
Kuiper.
Tuesday evening in the Masonic
Temple. Plans were made to enThe Spanish War Veterans and
[tertain the pupils of the fresh air
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Bouma,
19
Albert Vredeveld, age 70, died the Holland Auxiliary will have
room on January 22 with a dinner
services
Fri- East Fourteenth street, enter- party at 5:30 o’clock in Mnsonict
Tuesday
iuesoay morning
morning at his
mo home two installation
---„ V „ tonight,
---tained the members of the minismiles south of Drenthe, after
m the G. A. R. room of the
[Temple.
ters' conference,classes of Holland
day’s illness. He is survived by city hall. A pot-luck supper at 6
following officerswere
of
the
Christian
Reformed
churchhU wife, two sons and four daugh- o’clock will precede the installaes and their wives at their home ejected:
tion.
tors, Lucas and Henry of Drenthe,
Tuesday afternoon.Rev. H. Van- Miss Helen Boone, worthy adMrs. H. J. Ver Beek and Mra.
viser; Miss Renetta Shackson, asThe results of volley ball games der Ploeg, pastor of the East Sau- sociate adviser; Miss LillianMulAron Cora pa toe r of Oakland, Mrs.
gatuck
Christian
Reformed
church,
Henry Dozeraa and Mrs. Herman played Tuesday afternoon by the
a paper on “Family Visita- •ior, Charity; Miss Barbara Evans,
Dozema of Drenthe; also three Holland Busy Men’s Athletic Club read
tion.’’ Following discussionof the Hope; Miss Ella Thompson, Faith;
brothers and two sisters, Jacob of|w*fe: Henry Ter Haar’s team, 5
question, a social hour was en- Miss Virginia White, secretaryand
Zeeland, Lucas of Drenthe and *‘ntl Peter Marcusse’steam,
joyed and refreshmentswere Miss Athalie Roest, treasurer.
John of GrandviUe, and Mrs. H. J. Raymond Knooihnizen’s team 6,
worthy adviser announcedL
served. About 27 ministers and
and
George
Tinholt’s
team,
0;
BenDoxema of Drenthe and Mrs. John
her appointive officers as follows;
their wives were present.
jamin
Steal's
team,
3,
and
James
of GrandviUe, and Mrs. H. J. DozMiss Celia Moomey, drill leader; [I
ema of Drenthe and Mrs. John Klomparens’team, 2.
Star of Bethlehem chapter, ol Miss Carma Coster, chaplain; Miss
Van Rhee of Jamestown.
Stella Dabrowski,inner observer;
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks was a E. 8., will entertain with a beneFuneral serviceswiU be held tofit
party
Thursday
afternoon,!Miss DorotheaBrendel, outer obvisitor
in
Chicago
Wednesday.
day, Friday, at I o’clockfrom the
January 21, at 2:30 o’clockin the' server; Miss Thehna Vrieling,muand at 1:30 o’clock from the
sician; Miss Norma De Maat, love;
Christian Reformed Vernon Ten Cate was a Grand Masonic Temple. Mrs. Charlesl Miss Esther Johnson, religion;
Gustafson is chairman of the cardl
Haven
business
visitor
WedneslUv. J. Kolkman will of
party and Mrs. Iva H. White wil Miss Ha Harris, nature; Miss Lois
Interment will be in Ben day.
be in charge of the thimble party. Brendel, immortality; Miss Carol
Thompson, fidelity; Miss Frances
Word was received in Holland
The Young Women’s League of! Hoover, patriotism;Miss Raoul
two-year- of the death of Mrs. Adriana
Nies, service;Miss Marjorie VanMrs. Ed- Root, 88, who passed away Sun- Christian Reformed churches of derberg, choir director, and Misses
Holland
enjoyed
a
luncheon
in
the
died Monday day at the home of her daughter
Helen Raffenaud, Ruth Smith and
two miles in Grand Rapids. Mra. Root is the Christian High school gymnasium Marian De Neut, choir members.
More than 150 members were pres
ill- mother of Richard Root of this

Z”'

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

grade separation at Nunica, was

A

,„

.

V

z

„r

/HAT’S a nickel? What’s

dime? What’s a quarter?

a

Trivial sums, to

be

sure.

r-oi.

Here’s the idea:

Join Our 1932 Christmas Savings Club
More

than $65,000 was paid out to

Why

not be one of them a year from

The 1932 Club
of 25 cents a

week

STATE BANK

at

or

is

open

still

more

if

now?

happy

lor

depositors

by the

Now!

First State Bank

last

your convenience and you can deposit
one of the helPfulserv,ce.ha,the

you desire. This is

Holland has made

December.

^

available during the

43 years of

FIRST

its existence.

-

the

The

cash Christmas saves you starting
Year
under a heavy burden of debt. It s so much easier to save
for months ahead than itis to pay for months afteruiard. . .

The

Classes to Suit your Needs

A

tpot

I

her city.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Hektor, ICC
Fairbanks avenue, left last Friday
'• ' morning for Chicago, where they
of. (visited relatives before leaving
in Monday morning for Long Beach,

„

•

California.

Public invitation serviceswill be
Following singing and prayer by held Thursday, anuary 28.
Prof. H. Schultz of Calvin semiNftUr* Frida g
nary, luncheon was served by the
W« have long suspected Mr.
Monica Aid society. Miss Dena
a fabulist
Kuiper, president of the organiza- Aecop’s reputation
tion, introduced Mrs. C. W. Dorn- dated from the time he said a fox
Uked grapes. -Konsaa City Star.
bos as toastmistress.

ent.

n

best selection fitting your individual need.

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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NEWS ITEMS
• • •

in

the occasion of presentinglife
membership certificates to Senator
and Mrs. George Leland and Mr.

treasurer.

Mrs. Joe Koning entertained
with a party for a group of friends
at her home on East Washington
street in Zeeland last Thursday
evening. The evening was spent in
playing at games and delicious refreshments were served by the
hostess during the social hour. The
guests present were Mrs. J. A.
Bosch, Mrs. Minnie Languis, Mrs.
John tangius and daughter, Mrs.
Peter Kemmc. Mrs. Jennie Vender
Meer, Mrs. Thomas Kreai, Mrs.
Janet Zeerip, Mrs. Willard Berghorst, Mrs. John Welling, Mrs. Ger-

'J\tNCHM4CE THl ONLV
tUROPEW* \NHO EVER ENTERED
THE NWSTEWOUS DESERT OT\
(jflCHEl

J. E. Hutchinson. The order is very

strong here and the meetings are
largely attended with interesting
programs. It is doubtful if there
is a village of the size of Fennville
that has as many members of the
Masonic order and of the Eastern

StoftRK ft MOVWWEDMt fOMRKS
lOChTED \N The SPftN\SH-»fft\CSN
C010NT RlO OE ORO .GMHERED

Star.

• r» •
The Saugatuck Woman's Club
meeting will be postponed one

SOtftE

m0t\6VE SOENTlE\C

DM*

but wed Short v.v *eter eroki
THE HfcRDSMPS ENCOUNTERED
on the tr\p ^ he vin» 26

week, till Jan. 15th, on account of
the death of Mr. W. R. Takken, the
treasurer'shusband.

• t

h parlorson last week Thursafternoon,when the following
were elected for the ensuing year: Rev. H. E. Oostendorp,
president; Mrs. Derk Voss, vice
president;Mrs. Maynard Mohr,
secretary; Mrs. Henry Pippel,
treasurer,and Mrs. A. Branderhorst, assistant secretary and

Odd-but TRUE

the special meeting of Bethel
pter, O.E.S., Tuesday evening,
an. 29, the original initiatory
rk of Eastern Star, used over
. years ago, will be presented
past matrons and patrons of the
•nnville chapter. It will also be

•

TERRS

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Mechem
of Fennvilleleft last week for their

OO

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Crane of
Fennville were the New Year
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Cole of Chicago.
*

Elmer T. Burgh of Ann .Arbor
came Thursday to spend’ New
Year's with his family in the home
of his wife’s uarents, Mr. and Mrs.

ROSS « VNOVEE.OF

A. D. Nye of Ganges. His mother,
‘Mrs. ‘•KatherineBurgh of Holland,
also a guest. They all returned
Saturday.

• t

mENSmE.TETRS.NNHS
RND IUIES \N * HOUSE

•

S. H. Dickinson, Fennville,lost
poisoning and it is

5UWT ENUREEN OFPETR\E\ED WOOD (END

There

a cow by

omer.
15.000 TElE\HS\0N
RECEWEftS IN USE
\n the united semes

thought that she ate. some lead
paint from an old pail in the bam.
It is said that domestic animals
are inclined to eat poisonous
sprays and paints when able to get
to them.

EOSSU-S THRT HEh*S COLLECTED ER0»
RLV PORTS OE T\\E

NOW 4

R

S\GN

>N

0(W.PRRR.\U,
CONEECTEONEA’S

ftN

WINDOW

age on South State street . last
Wednesday evening, when a most
pleasant time was spent in games,
singing and a social time, and refreshmentswere daintilyserved
by the hostess. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Staal, Mr.
and Mrs. EdWard Glerum, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Beverwyk, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kraai. Andrew I.amer,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kleinjans, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vande Vusse, Mr.
and Mrs. William Ellenbaas, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Van Hoven, and Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Staal and rnd Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Vander Ploeg.
January 19 is the time for the
regular parent-teachermeeting at
the Zeeland school. At this time

• • •
Nu - .... .
th4 kindergartei*band is scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson of
to give a short entertainment in
Gibson entertained the executive
the gymnasium. After the procommitteeof the Parent-Teachers’
grim the teachers of the grades
Association, also the refreshment
and high school will be in their
committee for dads’ night. After
Mrs. Lucy Kingsbury, aged 73, this week. The annual congregarooms to consultwith parents. The
WEST OLIVE
the business was disposed of all endied at the home of her daughter at tional meeting of the First church
work of the pupils will be on disjoyed the refreshments, and
Fennville late Monday. Mrs. will be held next week on Tuesday John Frost, age 82, died Monday play in the various rooms.
pleasant hour was spent in the
dining room, decorated in the Kingsburyleaves one daughter, evening. The consistory of the evening at his home in West Olive During the last five weeks twenChristmas colors. Those present Mrs. Harry Kiernan of Fennville, First church has elected George after a long illness. He is sur- ty-nine pupils in Zeeland school
were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Valkema, and one ton Orrin of Buffalo, N. Y. Schievink as vice president;Sher- i vived by his wife, four sons and were on the honor roll, a slight deMr. and Mrs. Otto Wilner, Mr. and Funeral Wednesday afternoon, man DeBoer and Roger Van Dyke four daughters, Miles and Bert of crease since the preceding period.
as treasurers;Henry D. Strabbing Kalamazoo, John of Ottawa Sta- Paul Wolterink leads the list with
Mrs. Geo. McAllister,Garret Ver with burial at Ganges..
• * •
as secretary.
tion and Edward Armstrong of five A's. Johanna Wielenga is secSchure and Miss Irene Bauhahn.
• • •
Twenty-seven women members
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen at- Holland; Mrs. Nellie Steigleman ond with four A’s and two B’s.
The freshment have eleven on
Alice McAllister has returned to of the Friendly Bible class of the tended the meeting of the Minis- of Florida, Mrs. Bell Wood of
Saugatuck M. E. church met with ters’ Social Circle at the home of Washington and Mrs. Mabel Rider the honor roll out of seventy-one
^^nh a^SfcAUister^rm'^at ' Mra* Harvey Knowlton Monday Rev. and Mrs. John Van Peurscm and Mrs. Emma Cook of Kalama- members in the class. The sophoGibson. Among
mores have eleven out of fiftymong oothers at the farm evening for their sixth annual an- of Zeeland Tuesday afternoon.
zoo.
during the holidayswere Miss Vera nivereary.During the six years
Funeral services were held three, the juniors have only three
Maunes
Maatman
of
Moline
is
Allan of Detroit, Mrs. Ann Pendle- the class has become an important
Thursday afternoonat 2 o'clock out of forty-two and the seniors
spending a few days at home with
ton and Edmund and David Pendle- factor in the spiritual and finanat the home. Rev. J. Archer of the have ten out of forty. The sophoton of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Neil cial growth of the church. Of- his father,J. H. Maatman.
Free Methodist church of Zeeland mores lead the list with a percenRov Maatman and John Elzinga
Bush and daughters Betty, Evelyn ficers were elected as follows:
officiated. Interment tfiok place tage of 18.8. The freshmen are
are
the
two
most
ambitious
and
and Ellen of Grand Rapids and President, Mrs. Harry Newnham;
second.
in Ottawa cemetery.
Mrs. Betsey McAllister,Holland. A vice president,Mrs. Grace Knowl- optimisticmen in Hamilton.
All A’s— Wolterink, Paul.
Hamilton will have another docweek-endwas spent by McAllister ton; secretary,Mrs. M. K. Belden;
ZEELAND
4 A’s— Boer, Rachel; Kieft, June;
tor.
Dr.
M.
Harmelink
is
moving
family and Mrs. Pendleton and sons treasurer, Mrs. May me Force.
his household goods into the John
o
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bush
The Merry Beavers held their Van Zoeren, Eva; Vogel, Carolyn;
Brink house this week and expects monthly meeting at the home of Van Peursem, June.
in Grand Rapids and on New Year’s
HAMILTON
3 A’s, others B— Donia, Robert;
to take up his residencein this vil- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra on
day all the relativeswere enterlage.
tained by Mrs. Pendleton in her
January 7. Those present were Wyngarden, Dwight; Berghost,
The first community play of the
Laura; De Jonge, Stella; Shoemakhome in Holland.
Mr. and Mm. Jacob Hop and Harseason will be given within a few
er, Clarence; Kaslander, Leonard;
» • •
School
Notea
vey,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Huizinga
weeks. The title of the play is
Mrs. H. M. Atwood has returned
and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. John Baehr, Miriam.
'The End of the Lane." The folfrom her visit with her sister, Mrs. lowing people are taking part:
The high school class is very Postma and Ivan, and Mr. and Mrs. 2 A’s, others B— Borst, Lillian;
Geo. Caulfield of Grand Rapids.
Schaap, Mary; Wabeke, Annetta;
Gladys
Lubbers,
Eunice
Hagel- busy reviewing for its semester Mart Tubbergen.
Mias Helen LaValliere,another sisNext Sunday morning Rev. Rich- Van Liere, Donald; Meeuwsen,
skamp,
Genevieve Kooiker, Marian exams. Preparation is also being
£ is visiting Mrs. Atwood at the
Maxam, Grace Illg, Mae Rankens, made by the students for a Wash- ard J. Vanden Berg of thc Second Marvin; Schaap, Ethelyn; Baron,
nt time.
Lawrence Maxam. Ivan Roggen, ington bicentennialprogram to be Reformed church will have as the Henrietta; Vanden Bosch, Esther;
topic of his sermon, "Joel, the Wierenga, Jean.
John Haakina, Roy Ashley and given in the near future.

-

Hq]] Blitter
lt*a

WORLD
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THE FAM0US MICHIGAN

lb.

always fresh— Ita taste and qualityHava mad* it a household favprito
Parchment wrapped- da livarad fra ah dally to all Kroger Store#

Club
^
bar
both £4

A regular I'A-lb. loaf of the famous Country
Bread and an* regular5c candy
Surprise the kiddies

Bread

PEAS

SIFTED

CHILE CON

LIMA
RED

Country Club

CARNE

CORN

Catherine Kemme, Dora, Sena and
Esther Kraai and Jeanet Welling.
All reported having spent a happy
evening.
The consistory members of the
Third Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland, including their respective wives, were the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. A. Jtbaay at the parson-

•

Page Three

Watch your local Kroger Store windowt for outitanding daily
tpeciah. They're your opportunity to eaoe

Kemme, Mrs. Peter Dykema
and the Misses Gertrude Bosch,

every winter for over twenty-five
years.

• •

|»

rit

^inter home in Tampa, Fla. Mr.
Mechem has been going to Florida

• •

NEWS

and

4

Avond.i.

SALMON

PORK

Country Club

Standard quality

BEANS

Country Club

BEANS

2

can 15c

No. 2

can 10c

No. 2

cans 25c

No.

2

can 10c

No.

2

can 27c

No.

2

Country Club

cant He

FREE RUNNING or IODIZED SALT

ph«.

7c

Courtr;• Club

Ralston's Food
Bran content makes

It

LITTLE BOY BLUE

pure
purs

PEAS

BUTTER

BUTTER KERNEL
STRING BEANS

whole wheat

mildly Unative - cooks perfectly in 5 minutes
Boat

PEANUT

Granulated unprocessed

*>.!<*•>' 12^0

Fin. quality

2

Standard quality

CORN

Daiiciou.

Avondale

TOMATO JUICE
PINK SALMON

can 17c

No.

can

2

can
tall

can

3

Largs can 2le

- makes cleaning easier

Palmolive

22c

No. 1

Fancy Alaska

Softens water

Mr

lb.

Martha Ann

Cllmalene

ISC

lbs.

i’S

•FROM SELECTED FARMS

<fc

ORCHARDS-

community.

Kroger Produce departmentsare the brightest spots In every
Choicest Fruits and Vegetable#are recaired fresh dally

Lettuce
SPINACH

Head

Texas • garden

SWEET

POTATOES

lbs. ]$C

4

lbs. I5c

Texas Cabbage

-

toe

"Jr

fresh 2

Fancy

Jsraaya

>

Tasas - garden freeh

CHOICE QUALITY TENDER MEATS

Hams

Fresh

choice chuck

ROAST

OYSTERS

IOVzC

lb.

half

ROAST

BEEF KETTLE

ROLLED RIB

Whole or shank

Boned and

cuts

tied

ib.

J2c

Ib.

SalacU

Fancy
pint 28d*!
1 A, others B— Bouwens, BerThe ninth and tenth grades have Prophet of Pentecost,"and he will
John Japink broke his arm last sent a plant to Sophia Tanis who address the children o* the thought nice; Poest, Vernon; Van Koever"The Merciful."In the evening his ing, Antoinette;Van Haitsma,
Monday morning while at work in is still in the Holland hospital.
the woods.
Picnic style
The Intermediate room pupils theme will be "What’s In a Name." Gladys; Ver Hage, Gerald.
Ib.
All B’s— Hartgerink, Elmer;
Merton and Aileen Dangremond are studying "The Life of the Es- All are invited.
The Choral Society of the Third Winstrom, Violet.
motored to AnQ Arbor, where the kimo," and are planning to give
There are ten pupils on the
former will receive treatment at a health play entitled "Rip Van Christian Reformed church of Zeeland will hold their first meeting CitizenshipHonor Roll. The senthe clinics. M. Dangremond was Winkle's Health Sleep."
for the season on Thursday eve- iors have the highest percentage
A'l \
)KI
FOR SALE— No. 15 Laval Cream injured in an automobile accident
ning. January 21, at 7:30 o’clock. and the sophomoresfollow a close
JAMESTOWN
Separator, 1-2 year old, in very severalmonths ago and is still sufAll those interestedarc invitedto second. The juniors have one on
good condition. John Vande Luy- fering with a partial paralysisof
attend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Becksford
the citizenshiphonor roll.
the
face.
•ter, Route 5, Zeeland, Mich. 3tf.
Frank Rybarczykewas awarded Seniors— Baehr. Miriam; Van
and children of Holland were visiReports Monday regarding the
tors at the home of Mrs. Frank the Miller electricclock with a Farowe, Willis; Ver Hage, Gerald;
FOR SALE — Choice baled clover serious condition of ilcmj
Henry Lohwith much dramatic momentum. Its two more importantevents are defeated her old rival, Calvin, by
Kennedy radio by J. H. Venelasen Wolterink, Lester.
hay at $11 per ton. Oscar John- j man at the State hospitalat Ann De Young, Sr., and Mrs. Maynard
run on Broadway was successfulcoming within the next two months, the score of 25 to 15. Junior ColDenison and son, Mayo, on Sun- of the Central Gas & Oil station.
Juniors— Kaslander, Leonard.
on, 4 1-^miles east of Allegation: Arbor arc somewhat more favor- day.
and brilliant, starring MargueriteAs a part of the Washingtoncele- lege of Grand Rapids was also deMr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Jager and
Sophomores—
Berghorst,
Laura;
M-118. Telephone Watson 5-F31. able, though the danger has not
Churchill as Marian Hardy, the a one-act play. The characterswill feated. The final score of that
family
of Graffschap spent Sunday Stella De Jonge; Van Liere, DonRoute No. 7, Allegan. 3tc5 passed.
young girl who .... Well, you had be taken from differentsocieties. game was 27 to 14. On January
Misses Janet Van Til and Doro- here with Mr. and Mrs. John Jur- ald; Vogel, Carolyn; Wolterink,
better come and see for yourself! Mrs. Durfee spent several hours
Mr. Dickensonand Miss Wilke
4 the Orange and Blue five went
Paul.
There are five feminine roles and while in Chicago securing material to Kalamazoo Normal, where she
FOR SALE-Two genuine Estate of South Haven were Hamilton vis thy Klokkert of Holland called on ris and Albert of Zeeland.
their
friend,
Miss
Gertrude
Deur,
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Meyering
were
Heatrolas, slightly used, at prac- itors Friday.
five masculine roles waiting to be for this event.
was drubbed by the score of 56 to
on Saturday.
Hirdes, Fellows Station,Saturday, pleasantlysurprised by a group of interpretedby some of the campus
tically half price; also a number of
The senior play has also been
William Slotman of Chicago
12. Kazoo Normal boaata one of
January
9.
a
daughter.
— j electric
-i — i_s- — Jt —
— » soft
--jft coal
coal Bpent thc w‘eek.cn(1 wilh Mrs q
relatives at their home in Zeeland young thespians.
mod
radios and
hration, Hope College will present
the best teams in the Middle West
Prof.
Albert
H.
Timmer
of
Hope
Prohibition
birthday
will
be
cellast
week
Tuesday
evening,
the
oc__________
_____
______
J.
Van
dwil
Announcementof try outs will he selected and will probably be given
heaters at bargain prices.
Van h. Slotman.
and it was no disgrace to go down
College was entertained at the ebrated by the Zeeland W. C. T. U. casion being Mr. Meyering's birth- in the near
Horen A Sons, Zeeland.
some time in April.
Lewis and Fred Johnson have homo of Mrs. A. Holleman and at the home of Mrs. J. Van Peurto defeat before such an opponent.
day - anniversary.Delicious re-o
.again opened their gasolineand oil
Only a week previous Kazoo had
grandchildren on last Wednesday. sem on East Central avenue at freshments
_ _________ _ were
______________
served and an enCOACH
8CHOUTEN
ILL
FOR SALE, FRUITS— Car load of station and announce that the
defeatedthe University of Chi2:30 o'clock on this Friday after- joysble evening was spent,
tree ripened citrus fruits, one week place will be open for business all
Varsity
cago.
OAKLAND
noon. Rev. J. Ossewaardc will be
Mayor
Fred Klumper of Zeeland
Coach Jack Schouten has been
off trees; oranges, grapefruit and day. The young men have plso inIn the Calvin and Junior Colthe speaker. All ladies are invited called a special meeting of the
tangerines. Also quantity of ap- stalled a complete outfit for reconfined to his home for the past
Ed. W oilers and family get their to attend.
lege games Hope displayed a fine
council Saturday evening to dispi. Grimes Golden, Johnathan pairing harnesses and shoes, be- share of surprises this week as
brand of ball. Her air-tight defense
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevcringcuss the extension of time for tax two weeks by a painful attack of
and other varieties. 67 East 8th sides the line of soft drinks,can- another surprise was sprung on
was excellent.The offense worked
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. payments. It was decided to ex- rheumatism. Recovery is slow, hut
To Olivet, 36-27 .smoothly
street across f:t>m J. C. Pennys.
dies and smokes, which are usually them Friday evening.
and really looked flashy.
Sturgeon
at East Lansing on last tend the time of payment of taxes it is hoped that he will soon be able
8tp6
sold at such stations. Business is
Real promise was shown in these
Thursday and Friday. The trip to until February 20 without a •penbecoming more and more consider- Those present were John Branto take up his duties again.
Last Friday evening, Hope took pre-M. I. A. A. games, and Coach
East loosing was occasioned by alty.
LOST— Flat automobileradio inte and accommodating.Nowa defeat at the hands of Olivet in Hinga expects to have a winning
derhorst,Mr. and Mrs. H. Nykamp, the preparation for holding the anIn solving the problem of. giving
aerial. Return to 514 Central ave- while you wait to have your tank
the season's M. I. A. A. opener. combination very soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winkels and nual convention of the Michigan aid to the unemployed of Zeeland,
Cast
nue, Holland,
3ptf.
and tires filled you can have your family of Oakland. Mr. and Mrs,
The final score was 36-27.
Press Association at the Michigan City Superintendent G. P. Rooks
shoes or harnesses,and while you
Hope jumped into an early lead
Simon Buscher of Bentheim and State college January 21 to 23,
City Aid Director William
FOR SALE— Player Piano, H. C. wait for both you can enjoy a Mr. and Mrs. John Winkels of where nearly 300 state weekly and
for
Class and scored 9 points in the first 5
Glerum have aided not only the
Bay. Solo concerto,complete with smoke, a drink or something to eat Zeeland.
minutes. However, the Olivet quint,
newspapers will be reoresented,in- persons in need but thc merchants
bench and rolls. Only $69. Meyer and you have not lost any time.
Play Selected led by Milanki, went on a scoring
:vj
cluding the Zeeland Record.
in the city as well.
Musk House, 17 West Eighth St., Janet Karsten of Holland visited and Mr Wdtere^a^mpanied^by Next Sunday evening, Rev. John A pay-by-order system has been
spree during the latter part of the
at
Holland, Michigsn.
2tfc
the Maxam home Saturday and Fannie
on
the piano.
piano.
first half and at the sound of thc
------ Welters
------------Van Peursem will consider the worked out by the two men. Each
On 'February fourth and fifth,
Sunday.
Julius and Clarence Wolters fur- theme, "The Stop Light." It’s person making application to Thursday and Friday nights, the gun, the count stood at 26-14 in
FOR SALE— Bicyclecheap if tak- Rev. Thomas Welmers of Hope
favor of Olivet.
en at once. 514 Central Avenue. college will have charge of the nished banjo and 'guitar music there, and let us thank God for it. Rooks must state his needs and annual Drama Class play will he
After thc intermission, the Hope
with Mrs. Wolters at the piano. The subject in the morning serv- give the name of the merchant he presented under the direction of
services at the First Reformed
MODERN HOUSES FOR RENT- church next Sunday while the pas- Pic-a-lamode was served for re- ice is “The Goal.” In the Sunday wishes to purchase from. If the Mrs. Durfee. The play, "Once There offense again began clicking and
school of First Reformed church merchant has been extending cred- Was a Princess,”by Juliet Wilbar while Olivet collected 2 points, the
conveniences Enquir? at tor fills a classical appointment at freshments.
Dutchmen piled up 11 to make It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Buscher
and
there were 90 pupils whose records it to this person an order is made Tompkins, ia a romantic comedy —
Klaaa Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth North Blendon.
Chubby of Bentheim visited with showed a perfect attendance.
out in his favor; if not the party and introduces many serious and 25-28. However,the Sprandle-men
at. Telephone
3tc4
Mr. Beets and Mrs. Bristol of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Nykamp
Mrs. John Van Duine was taken must purchase thc goods at the humorous nroblems. The scene of had their inning during the closing
Grand Rapids were guests of Mrs. Thursday evening.
to Zeeland hospital the first part place of business giving him cred- action in the prologue is in Rome, minutes,w'hen they outacored Hope
OIL STATION OPERATOR
E. ArchambaultSunday.
Mr. Buscher and M*"- Nykamp of the week to submit to an opera- it before the city extended help. and in the rest of the play in Mil- 8-2 making the final score 36-27.
WANTED— Man with $125.00 cash The Martin Sale family visited
For Hope, Dalman made 12
motored
to Grand Rapids on busi- tion.
In this manner the city of Zeeland lerville,Indiana. Jealousy,love, and
for equipment and merchandise to
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis ness last Wednesday.
The Ladies' Aid society of the is aiding the merchants at home reconciliation are all a part of this points and Nykerk was responsible
own and operate oil station. 100%
VanderncerSunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brander- North Street Christian Reformed and also helping its own folk to amusing comedy. A girl, who has for 7, while Spoelstra played an
business. Address: NATIONAL
F. C. Muehlenbrink and son, Ar- horst of West Drenthe visited with
church of Zeeland held their an- buy at home. Funds for the order married a prince and gone to Rome, exceptionallyfine defensivegame.
profit on each aalo— your own
thur of Pekin, 111., have been stay- Gerrit BranderhorstSunday evenual business meeting at the system are aided by the county returns to her Indiana home town Milanki and Kane did moht of the
OIL SERVICE CO., Ass’n of Coming at the William Ten Brink home ning.
projectwork, each employe receiv- as a widowed princess.The entire scoringfor Olivet. The former havmerce Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
for several days, while they were
Mrs. G. Hagelskamp visited with
ing credit with Supt. Rooks. He town is excited and wrought up ing 15 and the latter 10 points.
f^HILDREN hate to take medicine
Lineup and summary:
issues the pay orders when the about the occasion, and plan an
TO CLOSE OUT-Winchester, La installing improvements on the her children, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wolpipe organ at the First thureh.
SniiliiLCKarlie Sayj need is felt thus making the sys- elaborate reception. What hap- Hope College (27) FG
ters, a few days last week.
as a rule, but every child love*
Ferre, Remington,Browning, IthiGladys Lubbers, Marv Lubbers,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Arendsen of
tem a savings bank for those in pens? That is somethingto look H. Dalman, F ................. 5
ca and other standard guns at
the taste of Castoria. And this pure
Florence Jansen and Mrs. Bert Otsego and Mr. and Mrs. Arend
forward
to.
need as they are assured of food
prices way below mail order houses.
Nykerk, F.
vegetable preparationis just as good
Rehearsals are being held con- Spoelstra, C...
All porcelain coal ranges $52.00. Tien were in Kalamazoo last week Arendsen called on Ben Winkels
and clothing so long as they have
as it tastes;just as bland and just as
Wednesday
on business.
tinually,
and
everyone
is
working
and
family
New
Years
Eve.
All porcelainJewell gas ranges $38
a balance on the books.
Japinga, G.
H.
Lodeijstein
of
Muskegon
came
hard
to
make
the
play
a
success.
harmlessas the recipe reads.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roels and
Walnut Cabinet Circulating HeatVisscher,G.
The cast of characters include
When Baby’s cry warns of colic,
era, $22.50 up. Niea Hardware, 43- to Hamilton last week Wednesday Hollis visited with Ed Wolters one
45 East Eighth St, Holland.' 47tfc to visit his children., Mr. and Mrs. day last week.
a few drops of Castoria has him
Jacob Eding. Saturday he became
PrincessDellatorre. Helen Johnson. Olivet College (3G)
Fred Johnson.

•

Pork Roast

WANT ADS

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORI.
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CHILDREN
CRY FOR IT—

^
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:

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?

Cash

loana of $300 on less, without delay.

ill

soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Noth-

with erysipilas and is in a seri-

ous

condition.

Harm

Kuite and Ed Tellraanare
Small monthly payments. Holland
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg. driving new Chevrolet sedan spe-

RAW FURS WANTID
Play Committee

cials.

The American Reformed will
Highest prices paid. Lone
FOR RENT— light housekeeping hold their annual congregational Oak, first house north of
meeting on Thursday evening of
rooms, nicely furnished. All conEast Shore Garage on east
includingbath. Heated.
152 East 16th St, Holside of road.
47tfc

Peter Pluim
inted picturpresents
Prices range

I ! Jim Vands

Teacher

of

Saugatuck, Mich.

Piano

Studio 18 Wese 12th
Phone 4305

PHONE 66F3-2
Call evenings.

St.

H. Michels, Route 8,
Holland, Mich.

Seignior Maroni. Richard Evenhuis.
Old Princess,Arloa Van Peursem.
Hazel Boyd, Jean Herman.
Mrs. Boyd, Nella De Haan.
Mrs. Perington, Beatrice Van Keulen.

Chooses

Comedy

For Senior Class

Nature never,
makes anjrUtnr1
aers-vrhenshe

makes a fool!
she means it&l

Mrs. Seaver, Lillian Sabo.
Ruby Boyd, Iva Klerk.
Aunt Meta Trimble, Edith Drescher.

Milanki, F .................
Kane, F .............
Parsons, C. .....................1
Park, C .................
0
Arthurs, G .................... 2
Halve ry, G .......
........
2

0

.

4

bowtk

.....

16

ing is more valuable in diarrhea.
coated tongue or bad breath
1 teD of constipation, invoke its gentle
1 aid to cleanse and regulate a child’s

When

4

Referee: Black, Kalamazoo.
Umpire: Fluegal, Chicago.

36

In colds or children’s diseases,

you should use

it

to keep the system

from dogging.
festeria

is

sold is

Joe Boyd, George Painter.
the genuine always bean Chas.
The Senior Class play committee, Phil Lennox, James Tysse.
DEFEAT CALVIN AND
Fletcher’s signature.
after reading not leas than forty Milton D’Arcy, Harold De Windt.
JUNIOR COLEGE; THEN
plays, has unanimously selected Josephine, (a French maid), Ruth
BOW TO W. 8. T. C.
"Skidding," a three act comedy by
Geeriing.
Aurania Rouverol, as the play to Jennie, Eula Champion.
During the Christmas vacation
be presented by the Senior
Ada, Helen Pelon.
the Hope basketeers played three
sometime in April.
games. Two of these wer
"Skidding"is a clever
Besides the drama class play, tories, the third was a loss.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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NEWS
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At least 125 men were put to The Zeeland debating team will The ColonialFour of Holland will
work by the city after the First meet Rockford at Zeeland January fling over radio station, WOOD in Early
State and Holland City State bank* 22. This la the last of the series
Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon
officials had advanced the money before the eliminationdebates and
Of
during the vesper service of the
to the city to replenishthis deplete Zeeland must win in order to qualChristian Reformed church from 4
Kcv. and Mrs. H. Fryling have ftmd. These two banking institu- ify in future contests. The elimi- to 6 o’clock.Members of the miarIs
moved here from Holland during tions have pledged to Mayor Brook nation series begins February 19. tet are Mias Ada Verschure, Miss
this week and are now occupying •JJ the funds necessary to take care
The monthly meeting of the Al- Grace Schreur, Willis Heetderks
RAILROAD HISTORY AND
the residenceof John Van Kley on of the city unemployed. Surely a legan County Rural Carriers’Asand William Ditmar.
RECORDS RELATING
South Church St, recently vacated very commendableact on the part sociationwill be held at the home
TO THIS VILLAGE
by Garret F. Huisangu and family. of the ^0fH* hanks.
of Charles Her at Hopkins Satur- ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Mr. and Mra. Len Van Wierenj P. Mass and B. J. Gebben of Pe- day evening. A pot-luck supper
HELD TUESDAY NIGHT
By Chester H. Voorhorot 1
and children,Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ter Mass Furniture store are at- will start the meeting, wives and
Wdling and children, Mr. and Mr#, tending the furnitureshow in Chi- families being included.
The annual parish meeting of A Railroad has" alway* been inWilliam Wellinu and children,and cajfo this week.
Grace Episcopal church was held strumental to a town's growth. The
15
8th
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry GroenewoudMigej, Egther and Nettie Hyink
Two persons were killed and two Tuesday evening. Those elected villageof Hamiltonhas been forand children,a"
> -were injured critically Sun- to the vestry were Otto P: Kramer, tunate in having a railroad line
Mr. and Mrs.
R‘efo™^S^ others
day morning when the car in Oscar P. Nysirom, P. H. Crowell, running through it since 1870. The
which they were riding skidded on Mrs. G. H. Thomas, Bert Habing, first train was run over this line on
noon of Mr. and Mrs. John WellA sacred oratorio, "The Divine the slippery pavement, struck a J. P. Garlough and W. R. Steven- July 1, 1870. This railroad ran
ing at their home here on East
Shepherd,” is to be presented next tree and went into a deep ravine
between Allegan and Muskegon—
Main street, Zeeland.
Begins today and continues all next week. We list just a few of the hunThe following officers were a total of 57 miles. It was built by
week Thursday at the Central near the junction of US-31 and
Avenue church by the choral so- M-89, four miles south of Douglas. named: Otto P. Kramer, senior the Lake Shore Railroad Com panv
dreds oi Bargains:
ciety of 65 voices, embracing the Betty Jean Lagerman, 7-year-old warden; Oscar Nystrom, junior which had control of it until 1874.
Holland and Zeeland Christian Re- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edgar warden; J. P. Garlough, secretary, It was then taken 4ver by the
B;181x99 Pequot
98c
Chicago & Lake Shore Railroad
I formed churches. The choir is unLagerman of Chicago, and Lanty and W. R. Stevenson,treasurer.
1 Group of Plain and Printed Silk
Company for a feeder line. They
der the leadership of James Ver McCafferty, 21, of Chicago, driver
controlled it for about 20 year*
| Meulen.
were killed. Mr. Lagerman and CHRISTIAN HIGH STUDENT
Dresses at . . $2 88
— One Minute Electric Washer I The next meeting for leaders of
BURNED IN ACID TEST when it was taken over by the Pere
CliffordLagerman, 2, a son, were
$1.95
to
3.95
Wash
Dresses
1.59
Meadow ElectricWasher.
Marquette Railroad Company who
Allegan county home economics injuredcritically.
Robbert Evenhuis. chemistry stu- are still owners of this line.
—
ElectricWasher. |Ciubs WJH he held at the Griswold
$25.00 to 35 00 Ladies
17.50
Lagerman and his wife, Martha,
The first track was a very light
Holland Maid Electric ^ ash- memorialauditorium Jun. 20 at 10 26, and children were on iheir way dent at Holland Christian High
$49.50 Ladies
,
32.50
affair—
the
rails
being
not
much
school,
received
severe
acid
burns
tn- .
. ...
a. m. This is the fourth of a series to St. James to the home of Mr.
on
his arm and chest while p r- heavier than those used on small
10 — Vac-A-Tap hlectnc \Vashers ^vc disrUs8i0nsgiven by Oona
$60.00
to
70.00
Ladies
'39.50
and Mrs. Frank Felts, where they
(ftegr).
StauU. home management spe<’ial- expected to stay through the re- forming an experiment with nitric tram railroads.
615.00 to 20.00 Ladies
12.00
The locomotives were small and
16-1-4 H. P. 60 cycle 110 V. nio- ;i(;t nt MichiganState College. The mainder of the winter. McCaffer- acid in the school laboi’atory. John
used
wood
for
fuel.
The
train
conVogelsang
and
Joe
Heerspink,
who
1
last discussionwill be on closets ty was en route to Grand Haven
— 1-4 H. P. 25 cycle 110 V. mo-|and storage space. The projectwill
were working near Evenhuis re- sisted of one locomotive and three
All Girls
Misses Jackets, Suede,
where he expected to start work on
ceived minor bums. F. J. Jellema, box cars, each box car having a
he closed with an achievement day a boat Monday;
Corduroy
and
at J off price.
brakeman as pneumatic brakes
1—1-4 H. P. 30 cycle 110 V. mo- hPid April 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Lagerman, Clif- instructor, who treated the burns were not as yet invented.
with
oil,
stated
that
the
injuries
I The local junior high school ford Lagerman and a 4-year-old
The locomotive was rated as
All 50c to $1.00 yard goods, Sateens, Kant
9 — 1-6 H. P. 60 cycle 110 V. moagUjn has a basketballteam in the sister, Norma, are in Douglas would not prove serious.
twenty horsepower, and 6000 feet
field this year and will play its emergency hospital. Mrs. LagerKlings, Drapery, Linens, Curtain Goods, etc
of lumber was considered a big
USE SHERLOCK HOLMES
2
1-6 H. P. 110 V D. C. motors. gamp 0f the season Friday
man and Norma Monday were restload
for
a
box
car;
and
with
three
at 25c yard.
TACTICS
14— 1-4 H. P. 32 V. D. C. motors. night when Holland Junior High
ing comfortably, but Mr. Ugerof these box cars it had all it
— 1-4 H. P. 115 V. D. C. motors. Icomes to the local gym. A prelim
man was suffering from a skull
Mr. Tymes, a Grnafschap boy, could do to make the trip to Hol1-1-4 H. P. 230 V. D. C. motor. will be played between picked fracture and Clifford from interRUGS— size 27x54 Rag Rugs, Fancy pat1— Soda-Acid Fire Engine (40 teams from the substitutesouad.
was arrested by Holland police and land or Allegan.
nal injuries, with their recover)’ in
The first depot was locatedabout
charged
with
stealing
from
the
: gallon capacity).
Lee A mold of the Junior High doubt. Sheriff Guy Teed and Corterns, 25c each with purchaseof$1.00 or more.
Sunoco Oil Co. and the Northside 300 feet south of the present depot,
1— 22H Milwaukee Drill Press.
School facultyis couch and he has
oner C. Clay Benson investigated
Garvin Tapping Machine.
grocery. Chief Peter Lievense is and was just a shack built right on
the following on his squad: Clyde
the accident. The coroner said no
rounding up other suspects and the Railroad right-of-way. As ‘ Only one to a customer.
Buffing Machines.
Kieft, Theodore Ruster, Robert
inquest was necessary. Betty Jean
there was just a small space beSwift ney, Leigh Nygren, George
arrests are expected any hour.
2— Emery wheel standards.
suffered three fractures of the
Cleveringa, John Maddox, Jack
Some of the suspects are out of tween the depot and the tracks.
2— Buffing wheel standards.
skull and McCafferty a crushed
The public minded residents of
Roossien, Earl Badcon, William
the city. It is stated that a great
1— Large office safe.
skull. Their bodies were taken to
Hamilton purchased a parcel of
Shafting,pullies, hanger, belt- Erkes, Floris Van Schaik, Henry
deal of loot was found in a resort
the Dykstra funeral home in Holland and gave it to the Railroad
Freeze
and
Clyde
Van
Bemmelen.
cottage in Allegan county at what
ing, pipe, valves and fittings.
land.
Company and on this parcel of land Thomas Griffith, John Bramer of
— Grand Haven Tribune.
is known as Green Mountain Beach.
1— 4.room house for rent, $5 per
the present depot was erected.
the Holland post; Mike Dornbos of
The
local
police
used
Sherlock
month.
Carl Bowen, of Spring Lake,
When the Railroad line was first the Red Arrow post, Kalamazoo;
Wallace McCafferty of Grand Holmes deductions by tracing the
1— Hudson automobile.
engineer of the Ottawa county
constructed their schedulecalled Otto K. Beeder and Edward HudRepair parts for all models of road commission; Ray Fox main- Haven and his sister, Anna Mc- imprint from the heel of a wom- for four trains a day. Later
son, former post commanders of
Holland Maid and Vac-A-Tap tenance man, and Barend J. Kamps Cafferty of Chicago, accompaniedan’s slipper to the cottage in ques- this dwindled to three, then to two.
Kalamazoo; Harr)’ Deo, post comthe bodies of their brother^ Lanty tion. The slipperwas found in a Most of the freight hauled con* Washers.
of Zeeland, member of the commismander of Muskegon; Captain
McCaffery, 21, of Chicago, and a local repair shop and it was then sisted of lumber and wood staves.
sion, left yesterday for Detroit to
Holmes, John Meyers, South HaCarl E. Swift
Co., attend the national road show cousin, Betty Jean Lagerman, 7, easy to find the woman who owned The stations between Allegan ven.
who
were killed Sunday on US-31 the slipper. While the lady had and Holland were as follows:—
there.
The charter will remain open
four miles south of Douglas,to nothing to do with the theft she Millgrove, Dunningville, Gilcrist,
208 Central Are.
several weeks to allow others to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lutgers of Holtheir former home at St. James on gave evidenceof who had been seen
The Food
of Holland
Mich. land were guests of Mr. John Zag- Beaver Island. The tragedy oc- around that cottage. A great deal Hamilton, Fillmore, May Station become charter members. The
and Holland. Since that time Gil- members already included are
ers and Mrs. J. De Weerd of
curred when the automobile in of the stolen goods from the groc- crist, Millgrove,and May Station
Telephone 4636
Specials for Saturday Only
Frank Carskadon,Robert J. McJamestown last Wednesday.
which trey were riding skidded ery store, especiallya lot of malt,
Carthy, Guy D. Baugh, Joe F.
The Countryside Troubadours, and plunged over a 20-foot em- was found near the cottage. To- have been dropped.
I am indebted to Mr. John KolPicnic Hams Sugar cured ......................10c
the Forest Grove orchestra,played
bankment. The bodies were taken bacco pipes, candy, cigarettes,ci- voord Sr. for the above informa- Snyder. William Baker, Charles
Rudershausen,George Van Hall,
over station WOOD Wednesday Holiand and today "are being gars and cans of malt were among
Bacon Squares Sugar cured .................... 10c
tion.
Walter A. Barry, Darwin Beebe,
evening, January 6, and they ex- |scnt
*
the things stolen last October.
Garret J. DeGraff,Anthony K.
pect to be heard again over this '
11 Beef Roast, extra fancy ............ ...... 10 12c
Officer Neal Plaggenhoef has
Holzinger, Edwin Winter, Shirley
station on Wednesday evening,
been
one
of
the
local
officers
deThe four survivors of the autoBoiling Beef young and tender ....................
8c
G. Hiler, Clarence A. Austin, WilJanuary 20.
tailed on the case and Deputy
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole of Holland mobile accident on US-31 near
liam Pawneshing, Henry O. Bolles,
Sheriff Rufus Cramer has also
Link Sauage, pure pork ........................10c
and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss Douglas Sunday, which was fatal been active.
Peter Smith, Joseph Schlukebier,
Nelson Pellegrom.Five other apand Howard were visitorsat the to Lanty McCafferty, 21, and Betty
Fresh Pig Liver ............................... 4c
Tymes was taken to the county
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jean Laggerman,7. have been pro- jail where he is awaiting trial.
plications have been reported from
nounced
out
of
danger.
Norma
Fresh Pig Hearts ............................ 5c
Brenner of Forest Grove on last
Martin Van Horssen, Leo Lillie,C.
Chief Lievense is in Detroit toLaggerman, 4, has left the hospiin style, mileage
Friday.
J. Addison, Lafayette Brady, John
day looking for three suspects said
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. for ...... • • • • 25c
The Christian Endeavor Society tal. Edgar Laggerman, whose to be in that city.
Vyn.
HOLLAND
TAKES
PART
IN
skull
was
fractured
and
whose
head
and value
of Second Reformed church of
The organization was formed
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ....................18c
CREATING NEW ‘BABY” OR- shortly
Jamestown has been invited to at- was cut so as to require22 stitches
after the Spanish War and
DER
OF
OVER-SEA
SOLDIER
to
close
the
wound;
Mrs.
LaggerCOUNTY
WELFARE
GROUP
Chickens, Fresh Dressed ......................20c
tend the first Christian Youth
includes men who have served in
WILL MEET AT ZEELAND
Conferenceat Trinity Reformed man and their 2-year-old son. are
any war or expedition on foreign
Bologne or Liver Sausage ...... ............... 10c
A post of Veterans of Foreign soil.
church of Holland on Friday, Sat- still in the hospital, but recovering.
The Ottawa county welfare as- Wars was instituted in Grand Haurday and Sunday, January 15, 16
The meetings will be held the
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
and 17.
FOR SALE— Fourteen acres of A. sociationwill meet at Zeeland in ven Saturday night at the Armory first Friday of each month and the
the
Literary
club
rooms
today,
Friby
units
from
Holland,
South
HaNational
Repute.
Kenneth Harkema, son of Simon No. 1 Celery land, 1-2 mile from
Armory will be used as temporary
Harkema, of Macatawa Park, ran town on the main road; $150 per day, where a luncheon meeting will ven, Kalamazoo, and Muskegon, headquarters.
across a five-foot snake venturing acre. Write Box 316, Decatur, be held and program provided. bringing together the largest rep
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
from his hole to sun himself,Ken- Mich. Neal
3tp5 Charles E. Misner, member of the resentationof men who had fought WINTER IS GUEST SPEAKER
Phone 3551
health
committee
of
the
board
of
upon
foreign
lands
ever
seen
in
neth was accompanied by a young
AT CENTURY CLUB
supervisors who has been greatly that city.
friend,Gerrit Nyboer, who bears
interested and a promoter of the
The drill team from Muskegon
out his statement.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
welfare of the county health unit, took charge of the impressive cerewill be the principal speaker.
monies that installedthe follow- entertained the Century Club at
MONEY RAISING SALE
The meeting has been called by ing officers, elected that evening the beautiful president’sresidence
Inc., 34 W. 8th.
ton Improxtd StmuUrd
Mrs. C. J. McLean of Holland, to conduct the affairs of the local on Hope college campus Monday
chairman of the association,and unit: Major George L. Olsen, post evening.
DeVries and Dornbos announce
MICH.
The speaker of the evening was
numbers of township representa- commander; Nelson Pellegrom,
that they are now putting on a
ALL •
Jan. 15, Friday
.
3551
tives
are
expected
to
attend.
A
Henry
Winter
who
spoke
on
“Mamoney-raising sale involvingthousenior vice commander; Clarence
similar meeting was held in Spring
sands of dollars in high grade furA. Austin, junior vice commander; terialismvs. Idealism.” Mr. WinMatinee Daily at 2:30
Lake on May 28 which was largely Wm. Baker, post quartermaster; ter called the club’s attention to
niture to go on sale for the next
attended. The discussion among
ten days at prices in which cost is
Joe Schlukebier, patrioticinstruc- the direct contrast of these two
the doctors of the county, nurses tor; Leo C. Lillie,advocate; Dr. C. terms. He showed how idealism,
Hollaod Soper Service forgotten.
Stepping Sisters
and members of the county health
Sale starts today, Friday, at
J. Addison, surgeon, and Martin which may otherwise be called aim,
unit demonstrated the need for co166 Sl uJ Rim An.
purpose or ambition, is the thing
of
9 a. m.
Louise Dresser, Minna Gombel operation throughout the township Van Horssen* William Pawneshing, which, coupled with materialisny
Phono 2545
A cash only sale — a sale where
George
Van
Hall, trustees; Wilthat the health unit may become
makes for progress in the world.
prices only talk and where saving
liam Barry, adjutant.
Holland, Mich., Jan. II, 1932 Clerk’s Salary ......... $ 141.65
of most benefit.
The music of the evening was
is the watchword.
Jan. 16, Saturday
The
name
of
the
post
is
SerDr.
Ralph
Ten
Have
and
memThe
Board of Education met in Office Supplies ........ 8.06
HeUaodYnlcaiiiziiigCo Be on hand early Friday for the
in charge of Willis A. Diekema.
bers of the health unit will attend. geant Alvin Jonker, No. 2324, Vet- Walter Groth sang the following regular session and was called to Attendance Secretary . 10000
great sale at DeVries and Dornbos
erans of Foreign Wars, in memory
Telephone ............ 29*30
IMRimAve.
order by the President.
Co., 40-44 East Eighth street, Hol- Ladies of the BigHouse
of a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred two groups of songs:
"Trumpeter,"
J. A. Dix; “KashOther Board expenses.
8.43
OTTAWA COUNTY
Phone 3926
land.
All
members
present.
Jonker, who was one of the first
miere Song," Woodforde Finden;
RURAL TEACHERS MEET
Sylvia Sidney. Gene Raymond
local boys to die on the battle fields
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with Secretary ............. 20.85
“When Soft Winds Blow," Claire
AT FEDERAL SCHOOL
Teachers salaries ...... 16356.20
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Cash Market
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Grand Haven
Now Has Foreign

18-karat

knock-out

Veteran Order

-

King.
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Buehler Bros.,

HOLLAND

GOODYEAR

HOLLAND,

WEATHER
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the Board of Education

Report

.

.

of France.

The drum and bugle corps from Guedy. “Lolita,"A Buzzi-Peccia;
The Ottawa County Rural Teach- South Haven and Muskegon and "Homing." De Piego; “Trees," Kilers’ Club held an interestingmeetnearly 200 men marched in a pa- mer-Rosbach.
ing in the Federal School last week
o
rade preceding the meeting from
Wednesday evening. The program
the Armory up Franklin street to
Charles
Karr
M.
C. Lindemann
consisted of vocal solos hy Miss Van
Fifth and then down Washington and C. McLean of The Karr ComMane Dressier
Vliet, piano solos by Miss Hieftje,
street back to the Armory.
pany are attending the convention
a playlet given by the Athenaeum
Wed. Night is Guest Night
The Muskegon drill team put on of the Master Bedding Makers in
Society, a Holland High School orthe work which is ritualistic,sim- Chicago.
ganization under directionof Mr.
Bennett, and an instructive address ilar in dignityto many of the lodge
Royal Family of
on “Essentials in Teaching Read initiations.Among the state officers and members of the local IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services
ing" by Mr. Schoefeld.
in the Armory, corner CenAftsr a short social hour, during unit present were Deputy Chief
tral avenue and Ninth
which refreshments were served hy of Staff Thoma and Earl C. Hunt,
street, Rev. J. Lanting, pasthe Misses Broeke, Lievense and Muskegon, who did most of the
with Frederick March will play Shoemaker, a businessmeeting was preliminary work before tKe unit
tor.
after the second show at night.
held. Mr. Carl Damson, presidentof was organized; Otto Steinberger, 10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
the club, appointed Messrs. G. Kra- senior vice commander of KalaSermon, “Made Perfect in
mer, J. Maat and R. Machiele as mazoo; William Kramer, Detroit,
Love."
Jan. 21. 22, Thun., Fn.
a program committeeand Messrs. deputy chief of staff; J. Apple- 11:80 a. m.— Sunday school.
W. Nienhuis,J. Vander Ven and T. yard, Kalamazoo,post department 3:00 p. m.— Gospel servicesin the
Pruis as the refreshment commit- commander;Commander Smith,
Allegan county jail, contee.
ducted by the Personal

Jan. 18, 19, 20, Mon., lues.,

^ylTH
D
of

oi

Rinso

24

packages

FREE or

Voss

1

Self

Drain

Tubs at half

price.

set of

VOSS

your choice

Regular price $10.75,

our offer if bought
with Voss Washer
$5.38. On easy

pay*

Wed

-

Emma

-

Broadway

%

prayer.

The minutes oi the previous Text Books ..........105-34
meeting were read and approved. Manual Training ...... 88.17
The Committee on Teachers Domestic Science ...... 61.10
High School Clerks ____ 38.00
submittedthe following:
We recommenda total of ap- Health ...... ......... 112.50
proximately $30,000 be deducted School Supplies ....... 258.93
from the salaries for the ensuing Printing.............. 59.77

car-

Robert Montgomery

LOVELL

BALLOON

and

guaranteed one

is

year.

Corrugated Porcelain
tub and uses
mous

VOSS

the fa-

patented

Flotoplane Agitator

11

which

exactly duplh

cates

hand washing

action.
,

No

better

machine made, why
pay more.

St.

65 yean a Good Place

73,

tha

George

Nineteenth

street.

Matinee daily at 2:30
except on Monday

The Big Shot
Eddie Quillan and Maureen
O’Sullivan
Jan. 18-19,

Mon„ Tues.

The Guardsman
Alfred

Lunt and Lynne
Fontanne

Jan. 18

Charlie

is

Guest Night

Chao Carries On

PECK’S

the possibility of taking a Fuel ..................18.25
25.06
deduction for the remainder of Other operatingexp
Repairs
..............
215*57
the current year and the amount
deducted from the budget for Special Assessments ... 2501.83

Cut Rate Drug Store
Cor. River and 8th

This Coupon and

next year.

MARTHA

Wed., Thurs.

Eveln Brent and Irene Rich

Society

portrayed the characters.The
characters were so vividly portrayed by Mrs. Kollen that one
could picture them moving upon
the stage.
Mrs. J. E. Telling,accompanied

Buy Hardware”
Holland, Mich.

Jan. 22 Fri.

Ben Hur

Good for

a 35c

Ramon Navarro & May McAvoy

uw"yTi^.Ko^™;S|TOOTH
by Cyril Scott, and
the1 A1A BRUSH

laby ,”

‘'in

Luxemburg Gardens," by Kathleen
LockhartManning.

KOLLEN

Total .........

HENRY GEERLINGS
WM.

$21,910.27

Moved by Trustee Arends*

ARENDSHORST

horst, supported

/

Bills to be allowed by

by

Trustee

Board adjourned.
Board

Wednesday evening Gospel servWest Olive schoolhouse. Education,Jan. 11, 1932:
Thursday evening prayer and
Bible study on the subject from
‘Egypt to Canaan.’ This is given 11:00— Sunday school.
with the use of a large chart to 2:00 — Junior C. E. meets with

of

HENRY GEERLINGS, Sec.

show the path from Egypt to Canaan. AH are welcome to attend.
Friday evening— Jail servicesin
Ottawa county jail.
Workers.
m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, “The Tower and the
Wine Press.”
This message from the Word of
God deala with the importance of
watching the enemy as well as
gathering spiritual fruit during a
day where apostacy and modernism is seeking to destroy the life
of the church and the power of the

p.

y„™,

\

%

present economic stress the reports

part.

showed that the contributionsto

CENTRAL PARK

Choice books were presented to
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- fifty-six pupils of the Central Park
Corner Lincoln avenue and Sunday school for being present at
Twelfth street, J. Yander- every session during the ysar
1931. This represenU16 p$r cent
beek, pastor.
9:30— Morning worship. Sermon, of the enrollmsnL . -r
The annual congregationalmeet“Tha Lord Hath Spoken."
Special music wil bo ren- ing of the church was held Tuesdered by the church choir. day evening and there was a recThey will sing the anthpf, ord attendance, more votes brag
“Bow Down Thine Ear.* R. cast than at any previous
Grevengoed will sing the held for this purpose.Elders
,

sole part.

(Continued in Next Column)

were not

and in their
the Juniors at th« First Re- and Thomas De Vries were elected
to that office. Deacon Jacob H.
formed church.
6:00— Intermediate and senior C. De Free, having completed four
E.’s meet at Trinity Re- yean of service, was also ineligible and in his place William Appleformed church.
7:30— Evening worship. Sermon, dorn was elected as deacon. Floyd
“Depositsthat Are Safe; Boerema and Bernard Roeendahl
Returns that Are Sure. Spe- were re-elected to the office of
cial singing by the chdrch deacon. Financial reporte of the
choir. They will sing “Bring- various organizations were given
in the Sheaves.” Jean and showed that aU were in a good
Brandt will sing the solo financial condition. In spite of the
all tion

.

by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, sang
to

D.

ices in the

7:30

play, “Justice/by Galsworthy, and
Jan. 20-21,

—

as to

on the second floor in the the following bills:

Armory.

MRS. KOLLEN PORTRAYS
“JUSTICE" AT WOMAN’S
LITERARY CLUB MEETING
The Woman’s Literary

20.81

Moved by Trustee Zonnebelt, Brouwer, that the report be adoptCome Sunday evening and listen supportedby Trustee De Coster, ed and orders drawn for the sev*
to this message from the “Word." that the second part of the report ^sUmoum's.' Carried! sH mem*
Tuesday evening, 7:30— All be approved and the first part be
bers voting ayeyoung people are invited to the
Trustees De Coster and Van*
Young People’s Bible class to be tabled for one month. Carried.
The committee on Claims and der Hill reported for the month
conducted by Mr. Lanting, taking
up studies in Romans. Meeting Accounts reportedfavorablyon of December in visiting schools.
will be

Surviving are four sons, John of
Eastmanville,• Joe, Cornelius and
Henry of this city and two daugh
tors. Mrs. Walter Taylor of Augusta, Michigan, and Mrs. George Ver
Hoef of this city; also four sisters
and one brother.
Funeral sendees will be held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock at the
home of her daughter on East
Nineteenth street. Rev. James
Wayer, pastor of First Reformed
church, officiated.Burial will take
place in Zeeland cemetery.

enjoyed a fine program at their
with Warner Oland will play meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. George Kollen read the
after the second show at night.

The Mad Parade

Nies Hardware Co.

of her daughter, Mrs.

Ver Hoef, 112 East

E S*

HOUSE

MOTOR,

home

Jan. 15, 16. Fri., Sat.

Wringers. W

TING

Mrs. Nellie Rosendal, age
died Tuesday afternoon at

COLONIAL

.

Christian.

MRS. ROSEN DAL DIES AT
HOME OF DAUGHTER

charge. Has

rying

..............

6.63
further recommend that Other instruction exp..
the committee be instructedto Janitors’ salaries ....... 1705.00
confer with teachers and janitors Janitor Supplies ...... 28B2

We

Courage

ments with small

Library

year.

the various causes ware practically
up to figures of the previous ysar.
After the business sessiona social

hour was enjoyed in the church
parlors and refreshmentswere
served by the wives of the consistory members.
Tha senior C. E. meeting wil be
in charge of Miss Joan Lugoin,

who

will discuss the topic,

Share in

My Home/’

“My

The junior'
C. E. meeting will have John Harthom for the leader add he will
speak on “The Land Where Jesus

Van Lente and Hanry Van
having served four consecutive Lived."

I
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Ottawa County
Sheriff Gives
Annual Report

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

TOTAL OF 361. ARRESTS MADE
BY COUNTY OPHCERS,
. REPORT SAYS
r

The annual report of the Ottacounty sheriff’s department
has been made by Sheriff
ff Cornelius
Cornel

Nambar 3

Out
Over Grim Reaper

Birth Wins

THIEVES BUSY AT OVERISEL
Thieves were busy in Overisel
recently;a wheel and flash light
were taken from Sander Schipper’s
car during a basketball game at
the community hall, and a tire was
taken from Jud Dannenberg’s car
which was parked near the Reformed Church the •same evening.

At Zeeland
AGES FROM SIXTY TO SEVEN.
TY SUFFER MOSTj ONE
AN ACCIDENTAL DEATH

wa

Steketec for the year ending Jan.

1932.

1,

There were 361 arrests made and
324 held in the local, jail. There
were 3173 lodgers taken in and 100 Returned Showing Average
16,067 given meals at the jail.
Drift Around 10 Miles Daily:
Fines imposed totaled $3,416.35
Fishermen’s Nets Suffer
and costs charged totaled $2,093.10.
1 During Season
There were 13 prisoners taken
to Jackson prison, two women to
the Detroit House of Correction, Reasons for the unusually strong
six to state hospitals, one boy sent current in Lake Michigan last year,
to the IndustrialSchool for Boys
are being sought by commercial
at Lansing, 11 sent to the Michigan Reformatory at Ionia, and fishermen in this section. The Unione to the school for the feeble ted States bureau of flsheries has
minded at Wahjamega.
also investigatedthrough the ac
tivities of its research boat, FulOffenses Listed
mar. The current issue of “The
Arrests were made for the folFisherman," a monthl
mthly publication
lowing offenses:
devoted to subjects
to
te of interest
intere
Abduction, 1; alimony, 4; assault
commercial fishermen,
mermen, says
and battery, 23; assault with inbottlesreleased from the Fulmar
tent to rob, 1; arson, 3; board bill
at various points in the lake.
1; blue sky law, 1; bastardy, 1;
Notes were made where the botbombing, 1; burglary, 12; carrytles were let go and a note ening concealed weapon, 4; contempt
amp closed in the bottle requesting reca
court, 8; capias,
1; disorderl:
disorderly,
f, 43
turn to data concerning its finding
drunk, 48; driving auto drunk, 22;
to the bureau headquarters in Ann
delinquent boy, 1; embezzelment,
Arbor. “The Fisherman’’ reports
1; forgery, 4; fugitives, 7; felonover 100 bottles have been returned
ious assault,3; grand larceny, 1;
and that one, released at St. Josgambling, 2; game law, 3; gross
eph, was found on the beach at
indecency, ; indecentlibertieswith
Ik
Sleeping
Bear Point, 20 days later.
female child, 1; insane, 12; indeThis was an average of 10 miles
cent language, 1; investigation, 22;
a day drift, something unusual.
non-support, 2; negligent homiOthers have been found at long discide, 2; malicious destruction
tances in a short time, it was
property, 1; murder, 1; rape, 2;
stated, and the possibilitythey
larceny auto, 4; larceny,43; lewd
might have remained severaldays
and lasciviousco - habitation,2;
on the beach before being picked
traffic law, 14; leaving scene of
up, mentioned.
accident,4; runaway boy, 4; reckIt is reported gill nets set inside
less driving,9; robbery armed, 4;
trespass, 1; weight and measure, 15 fathoms depth, have been car1; violationgun registery,1; vio'F
lation parole, 4; violation pro- When found they were filled witK
moss and dirt of unusual kind, givbation, 6; violation liouor law, 23.
The night lodgers about equalled ing appearance of having been
that of 1930. Tramps and transit through a several days' storm.'
unemployed are given only one Even nets set in the morning and GRAND HAVEN TANNERY IS
night’s lodging with meals and told lifted in the afternoon have been
IN NEW LEATHER FIELD
found in bad
,
to move out of the city.

f

lease hurry, Doctor!
The

childish cry that grips Mother’s heart

... the family
ill.

suddenly awakened

Quick, the telephone

.

.

.

.

.

.

baby

•

is

''Doctor, please

Birth* outnumbered deetha in
Zeeland more than two to one during 1931, the number being 17 to
83. Deaths also were fewer thk
last year than the one just previons, where there was a total of 16
deaths.
There were eight fewer births ia>
Zeeland during 1931 than Umiw 1
were during 1980, the totals being
67 to 76, respectively,
respectively. This is a I
birth rate of 24 per 1,000 population. Thc first baby to be born in
1931 | w«g Misn Krystal Eileen
Arondinkon January SI, and tha ^
last to be bom in 1981 was Ronald
Kantian Schenner, to Mr. and Mr*.

BOTTLES FREED TO DETERMINE CAUSE OF STRONG
CURRENT IN LAKE
283

KM

Andrew Schenner, on Deoembar
28.
The age groups of persona who
died are very remarkablein that
.

1

come

at

once”.

.

.

and medical aid ison the way.

In such emergencies

.

.

summoned immediately
Priceless Protection.It

.

.

when
.

aid must

be

.your telephone

is

guards your home,

the lives of yourself and loved ones, 24 hours
a

day.

It is

ever ready

to

summon

in case of fire, sickness or

Few
at

things five so

instant aid

other emergency.

1

mobile.

The names of thosa who paiat
away during 1931 at Zeeland fol-

-

-

Q

much useful server

such low cost as the telephone

•

shape.

low:

as follows:
Marian J. Kraak, 9 days, Janu-

MAY REOPEN SUGAR
PLANT AT HOLLAND January

Weatherman Wrecks

last summer, the curThe Eaglr-OttawaLeather comThe Holland Chambar of ComDespite lack of work to be done, rent has been so strong,,pound nets pany of Grand Haven is striving to
merce is sponsoringa movement to
Sport
the Grand Haven welfare depart- could not be liftedI. The fishermen develop a market for a new lowreopen the Holland sugar factory,
ment is keeping 109 men on the also report' being hamoered by a priced shoe leather which is being
few
payroll at present. Each is given peculiargreen slime, which unlike developed at the local plant to
Promoters of winter sports, own- which ceased operation*
16 hours work or four half days a other slime, never settledto the compete with other cheap leather ers of ice boats, hockey skates, years ago.
Plans are being laid for a joint
week and payment is at the rate of bottom of the lake, but seemed to of other companies, to make inex- skiis, toboggans, skates,sleds, moremain in suspension in the water. pensive shoes.
40 cents
nts an hour
hou in scrip.
tor sleds and last but not least meeting of beet growers and other
persons interested. About one-fifth
William Hatton, presidentof the fishers thru the ice are wondering
of the required 6,000 acreage has
If
the
present
temperatures
are
to
company, says tnere is a large

Plans of Winter
Enthusiasts

a

W

Our Clearance

Sale

Begins Friday, Jan. 15th, Closes Jan. 30th
Men’s Suits

Men’s Overcoats
Bargain

in

.

Overcoats await you here

7.95 1 Lot 16.95
11.95 1 ‘ *3.75
13.95 1 ‘ 1975

Kuppenheimer and Smithson Serge Suits

1 Lot
1
1

Boys and Children Overcoats

$1.98 to $10.95

$24*50

Sale Price

Extra Pants $5.00
Blue Serge Suits 10 pet. off
All others 15

pet.

off

[No Discount on Made toMeasure
Suits]

Men’s and Ladies

House Slippers
Boys Corduroy Golf
All Stetson

Hats

All others

15% discount

Pants

$4.95

1 Special
All

Felt Slippers 20 pet. off

Leather

15^

•

1

Lot
-•A

1 “
Bathrobes

All Racine Shirts

20% off

48c
59c

10% Discount

All lined Gloves and

1.00 value

69(’

69c

48c

1 U>t, 5 for

1.00

Boys Blouses and

Caps 15% off

15

pet.

off

1c

.All unlined 10% off

25 Dozen Men’s Fancy Shirts.

One

Boys Jersey Suits
1.95 .“

NIGHT SCHOOL AT ZEELAND
FOR TOWNSPEOPLE ment of
Each week on Monday and Thursday evenings there has been night
school for the townspeopleabove
high school age. The Zeeland high
school commercial teacher,Miss L.
Jablonski, teachestyping and shortend fourteen enrolledin the shortclasses from 6:30 to 8:00 o’clock,
twelve people enrolled in the typing
by Caroline Hendricks. There are
hand, assisted in the typing classes
hand classes from 8:00 to 9:30. The
night school was started November
22 and will continue for twenty
weeks.

An addition of $200 to the $400
appropriation made in October to
the Michigan Tourist and Resort
associationwas authorized.Hiring
of a stenographer at $400 a year
by the home demonstration department and additionalclerk hire in
the county treasurer’soffice were
authorized.

GRAND HAVEN TO
DECORATE RIVER
BANKS OF GRAND
A

Holland and

vicinity.

at

Shirt Sale
the

regular price and

another at

l€

$1.98
1.29

______ ...

I*

Tl;

Mary Hyma Meengs, 777

Floyd Harrisons,Peter Damstra, ber 8; Sarah Dekker, 79, Septemsupervisorat Holland, and John F.
ber IS; Marian Myaard. jv&Pr
Van Anrooy, chairman, will repretember 16; Maggie Jekel, 76, Sepsent the board at the state meeting
itin
tember 21; Albert Northuis, 66,
of supervisors at Lansinc Jan. 26,
October 8; Reitze De Haan, It,
27 and 28. This is a very fmportant
November
8; Caroline Zwagerman,
meeting and much valuable information for our local supervisors 2 days, November 8; Minnie Ver
can be gained from such a gather- Lee, 78, November 22; Dirk Huyser, 76, December 30.
ing of all-state supervisors.

HOLLAND PHONE MANAGER MUSKEGON MAN HURT
IN CRASH AT ZEELAND
jtey W. Beyer of MuskegMi f»>

owned by the Grand Rapids News

tifying.

The plan has been to remove the
uglv boathousesfrom along the
bank and clean up marsh grass
and other unsightly accumulations
there. Eve
entually it is planned to
request the removal of the sign
boards from privately owned property west of the Memorial drive

*

Service, crashed into the ear driven
by Roy Bosch of R.F.D. No. 10.

Holland; on M-21 just outside of
the west limits of Zeeland.
Police found that Bosch failed to
stop for the highway
he approachedit from the north, but
*il1 Press the charge of
failure to stop until he has conferred with officials of his company. Beyer's car was wrecked.
Bosch was unhurt, but his car was

u

except a few patches of ice in the to Gene Ripley of Holland, who
marshes or along shore, which have was in the city Friday, the lines
disappeared with the above normal
will be collectedinto a cable and
temperatures.
the probabilityof a repetitionof
tfi'HSMTOiHHiiinsiiUiiaiHiisnuman-iiuaiH
the occurrence will not be probMiss Sophia Tams of Hamilton able. There were 16 poles broken
is still in the Holland hospital re- off, some of them blocking traffic. damaged.
ceiving rare for injuries received The wires were pulled to one side
in an auto accident several weeks and left until arrangementscould HOLLAND TOWNSHIP TAX
ago. She is slowly recovering but be made for the inatallatlon of the
PERIOD IS EXTRNDBD
according to reports will not be cable service. The residentson the
Charles Eilander, clerk of Hoi- j
able to return home for a few lake will be deprived of telephone land Township, announces that
weeks.
servicefor some time.
taxes in Holland Township may be
paid until February10 without assessment of interestor penalties.
The tax period in the city of
‘

Arthur W. Poister, Noted Organist

Holland was extended from De-

Monday

Will Present Chapel Recital

is

the second annual tour

P,,;

^
tawa county arrested Martin

Mi

O Beck, a commercial fisherman of
Grand Haven, last Saturday,
charged with setting nets too near
the mouth of the Kalamaxoo river.
He was arraigned before Justice
o. L. Newham at Saugotuckand
paid a fine and costs of $16.86.

mi

Beginning with a performance at
Sioux City, Iowa, on Jan. 14, this

Morris Davis, 40, living about
three miles northi of Holland, was
year the tour will include the Uniplaced on probation for three
months hy Justice Samuel W, Milversity of Chicago, Hope College,
ler on the charge of taking a sack
Universityof Michigan, Trinity
of owl frm, the yird, of Votfack
Cathedral, Cleveland,Christ
sP«ctel officer apnraE
Church, Cincinnati, Capital Unibended Davis and his nephew,
was with him. Davis related a
versity,Columbus,O., and Wanaful story of poverty, sayinj
maker Auditorium, New York City.
only a couple armafbl of
ProfessorPoister has recently
to heat his home. When
heard of his plight one man
been honored by request programs
before the National Association of studiedpiano with Joseph Themine, a ton of coal sent to his
tice Miller refused to sei
Organists and the American Guild organ with Wilhelm Middleschulte,
of Organists. On Dec. 10 he gave and theory with Leo Sowerby and
will b<
the premier performance of an

?

The Holland Fish and Game dub
will hold its annual meeting this
Thursday evening in the 'riiy hall. original composition for the organ,
Winners in the contest tor the larga choral symphony in D minor with
est fish caught during the year
...
r will
be announced and plans for a mem- symphony orchestra,in the Memobership drive will be disciused. Of- rial dispel of the University of
ficers will be elected.
Redlands, with high praise from
Present officersare: President,
Andrew T. Klomparens;vice presi- many western critics.
dent,^. C. Rhea; secretary,Jacob
graduate of the American
Lievense; treasurer, C. VanDyke.
Conservatory,Mr. Poister has

;

cember 31 to February1 by action
of councillast month.
George Leland of North Allegan
county is a practical reforester. He
is setting out 3,000 spruce trees
and elm on his twenty-four acre I
p nt inJ£e northern part jf Fenn- {
ville. This has been good wehther
for such worx.

.

This

A

i-M

MEET

‘

19;
Kste Dalmeyer,
.....
“
19;
Berths Jean Muller, 1 day, Augni
7; Lois Jean Walcott, 4, Aug. 16;
Bertha Mnrlmk, 70, Auguat 22;

to

the park board and state for beau-

<>

Holland, Mich.

STATE

ployed to fill an ice house in about
REBUILDING SPRING LAKE
10 days, and the ice saws buzzed
LINES
and activity was pushed when the
cutting was begun.
There are no pioneer residents Engineers of the Bell Telephone
who can recall a winter like this. Co. are directingthe work of reLast year, a mild season, there was habilitating the telephone lines
good skating around Thanksgiving around east Spring Lake which
and Christmas, with crystal clear
were badly damaged in the sleet
ice at one time and little snow.
This year there has been nothing storm of a week ago. According

is to secure several of Professor Poister,the previous
feet that a road may be construct-itinerary including recitals in the
ed along the bank, trees be planted
University of Chicago, Cornell Uniand other beautifyingmeasures
taken to conform to the beauties versity, Eastman School of Music,
of Memorial Bridge and Memorial Princeton University, and WanaPark, which plat was recently maker’s, New York.

HOLLAND FISH GROUP
TO HOLD ITS ANNUAL
MEETING TONIGHT

39 EastTSglith St.

o

HOLLAND MAN TO REPRESENT COUNTY AT

Arthur W. Poister,professor of
commerce last night by Bruno Pe- organ at the University of Redter which states that agreement
lands, Redlands,Gal., and outwith the Kiddie Kover Co. and the
standing
pupil of Marcel Dupre,
Dake Engine Co. has been reached
whereby each company will give will give an organ recital at Hope
permission to the city to beautify Memorial chapel on Monday evethe banks of the south channel ning, Jan. 18, at 8 o’clock.

turned over by Grand Haven

__

EnrtVanE^B^aSr

made to the directors
the Grand Haven chamber of

skirting their property.This report
will be made to the city council.

17; Anna Vende Velde, 57,
January 20; Robert J.Schippor, 4,
February 8; Hattie Wyngarden,
34, February 17; Half*’ord A. T«y-.
lor, 80, March 2; Laverne
Kraal, 8 monthi, Mareh 16;
Vanden Berg, 78, Marth 22; NtIHe

Rooks, 91, April 20; Htnry Dorks.
73. April 23; Clarence J. King, 26;
been subscribed.
May 28; Egbert Hasselman, 93,
Farmers desirousof resuming June 8; Nanning Rosama, 67, Jana
boet cultivationare requested to 17; Johanna B. Den Herder, 67.
communicatewith the Chamber of June 26; Mary Klanderman. 77.
Commerce as to the number of Julyi;
acres they would agree to contract. J] Martin Vanden Bosch, 66, July

report

so that on either side the entrance
may be attractive.

I

a real worth while skating tournament on the bay a few years ago
is unable to foster such a feast liecause the waves are still rolling on
the bosom of local waters.
Ice harvests on Black Lake are
not watched with quite such interest as when the commercial
companiesdepended upon the natural ice entirely. There are few
private owners on the lake or river
that nut up icc and this, by the
way, has destroyed another source
of labor, which for a few weeks
added considerablyto the employ-

The plan

20% Discount

2.95 values

ers for this new product will be
received to set the plant buzzing
as early as February as more shoe
companiesare demanding cheaper
leather for the uppers to enter
shoes in the low price field. There
has been a reductionin the demand
for upholstery leatherand ti is expected the new process may take
up some of the slack.

of

Mittens

35c

M

“

Shirts

NECKWEAR

48

“

15 pet. off

Gloves and Mittens

“

15

Peacoats-Blazers

Men’s Work Shirts
Sweaters

“

Lot $1.58

others 10% off

It is expected a part of the ord-

TOURIST FOLKS GET MORE
LOCAL MONEY

Trunks &Suit Cases

10^ Discount

mark
'kft for this leatheemand even continue to designate the season
as the “icelessone,’’ or whether
if the local concern shoifd be able
to sell only five per cent of the Jack Frost will get in some of his
total volume it could put both the ‘‘traditional stuff’ before the meltGrand Haven and Whitehall plants ing winds of spring are due. John
to work on full time with all em- Van Bly of Holland, who started
ployes.

'

The people having died during
the year, with age and data, an

At times

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

very nearly one-halfwere over atv.
enty years, and two of these wore
over ninety. The period between
seventy and eighty years seems to
be the critical Ume because 18, or
more than a third of the deaths
occurred in that period. The several periods for 1981 show as follows: Under 1 year, 4; from 1 to
5 years, 2; from 6 to 10 yoars,
none; from 10 to 20 years, 1} from
K0 to 30 years. 2; from 30 to 40
yesrs, 1; from 40 to 60 ysars, nous;
from 50 to 00 ysars, 4; from 60 to
70 yesrs, 4; from 70 to 80 years,18; from 80 to 90 ysars, none; from
90 to 100 years, 2.
The death of a child, Lois Jean
Walcott,was the only violent dMth
she being killed by s passing auto-

Arthur Olaf Anderson. For two

school,

years he studied organ, improvisa- vis

I.

tion, composition and orchestrati

in Paris with Marcel Dupre,
fessor d’Orguc

au

Conservatoire

de Paris. He has served as

p;

•or of organ at the University

*Mr.

^

THE HOLLAND CITY

hmm

^

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Knoll of New York jewelry concern.
ular session and was called to orGraafschap entertained their ne-|7 The bust is bestowed upon the
phews and niecee at dinner at their orator at CommCnceraeat to June,
SEr Brook*;
home Friday
1 Up to the preeent date Are stu- men Kleiljwoltmen, Brieve, Hydents have signed up with Dr. Ny- ma, Habing, Steffens, Jonkman,
s to coach the speakers. Huyser, Veltman, Thomson and the
Jay Den Herder and Clarence kerk, who is
Mrs. Georf* Witt underwentan
freshmen and clerk.
operation at Holland hospital last Lokker were in Lansing on busi- Among them are two ireshmen
two girls. One may sign up with
ness last week on Thursday.
Devotions led by Alderman Ben
weak on Thursday.
the Dean of Men any time before Veltman.
Word was receivedin Holland of January 15.
Klnutes considered read and apBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
proved.
,
Bejer on January 1, a daughter, the birth of a son to Rev. and Mrs.
Anthony Meengs of Franklin, InHope Marilyn.
Petftieas end Accounts.
diana. Mrs. Meengs was formerly
Daniel Ten Cate was a Grand Miss Freda Heitland,instructorat
Hope College.
Horen business visitor Saturday.

NEWS

RESOLVED, that

be reduced to 1200/

the Commit- «l»t Um

"Upon motion of

Wu»

u<

tee be instructedto confer with

State's Representativeand

- «»
authorised te negotiate for a temCouncil wm held at the was reeoirea mat a com
necessity in order k
porary loan of not to exceed $75,be
forwarded to the Board
Council
Chambers
*
December
80,
|
State to secure the nebesiary
000
at
an
annual
interest
rate
not
lice
and
Fire
Commissioners
re1981, at 7:30 p.
of-way.
vidod in the rules. The Mayor ap- questing that the salaries of the more than 5 per cent for a period
It was so ordered.
pointed Alderman Veltman as Urn- Police Officers and lire Truck of six months or less.
,
Alderman Kleis reported
Carried, all present voting aye.
clerk. All l>r««t OMI* Drivers be reduced from $35
_______ ___
_____ that
Mayor
reported
that at a recent the Unemployment Committee
$82.50 per week; that the •alary
'
* a card oj thanks from
meeting of the Hospital Board the
“Alderman Kleis opened tbs the Fire Chief and of the Police wages and salaries of all their emit had roeeivW assistremain as it
. Christmasbasket,
ployees, including the nurses' salpoll motion of
aries, had been reduced 10 per cent
an expi
and
by Alderman Steff enj, D»e ,0»owMayor reported that a represent a iay of sunshine
man the folloWMg
ing resolutionwas adopted.
the general tendency
tative of the State Highway de-l
adopted:
• ’Rosolved,that be finning on
pertment had been in the City and
it criticismrathfr
“ That the
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and
Alvin Cook, teacher in WhiteThe Alderman stated
was negotiatingfor a strip of land
^cSrk
presented card of thanks January01, 1932, all reliefUbor em- quested to
plo^W’ths'city daring the pmhall^ apent the week-end with his family returned last week from a
on the corner of River avenue and
Committee certainly apfrom Mrs. C. W. and Ruth Nibbeto employees
visit
to
southern
Ohio
and
Kenbe paid for their servfather on Kart Fourteenth street.
expresions of this kind.
First street, that was necessary to
keep In line witftthe. _
The affirmativeteam of the Wo- link for expressions of sympathy
tucky.
* ing their retions made by the. City, except that ••cure in order _ to widen and
men’s
debate squad of Hope Col extended to them during
Miss Caroline Cassidy had her
OSCAR PETERSON,
eent bereavement. Accepted end
in their opinion,
ooinion.the wanes paid the straighten out trunk Una US-ll at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Sprong, lege this year is composed of Edith
tonsils removed at Holland hospiCity ClCrk.
this
point
Mayor
nurses
should
remain,
the
same.’
,
8H2 Lincoln avenue, a son, Donald Cunnigan, BeatriceViaser and Loutal Saturday mominfr.
Clerk presented communication
“Upon motion of Alderman Prins
ise Keift with Lucy Raider alterJay.
and supported by Brieve, the Clerk
nating. The speakers of the ne na- from the United Brotherhoodof of
Mrs. Jack Bontekoe and Mrs. L.
Carpenters and Joiners petitioning “Upon nfbtion of Alderman was directedto send a communicaRussell Japinga of Ann Arbor tive team are Evelyn Wierds, Edna
W. Schoon attended the Chicago
"Report af the CaadMaa of
tion to the Board of Public Works
Helmboltand Nella De Haan with thb Cohneil to investigatethe wage
furniture and interior art and spent the week-end with his parscale
of
29c
per
hour
tiu*
b
being
requesting that they establish
Marian Wray alternating.Theae
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Japinga,
drapery class.
M« ular,
to
THE FIMT STATE SAHK
members have been working on paid ’ carpenters working for the was adopted:
of West Sixteenth street
material relative to the national de- Unemployment Committee. Reto
their
At
Holland,
Michigan,
at the close of budnecs December 81, 1981,
" Tn the future, no Persons reRoy B. Champion,who has been
bate Question: "Resolved, that the ferred to Unemployment Commit- ceiving aid from the Ctty or re- skilledand common labor, which | >M called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
confined to his home here because
United States should offer to par- tee.
would be In line with the (alary
“RESOURCES
of illness,is in an improved condiClerk presented communication
ticipate in the cancellation of interi wages to bo paid to the city
Commercial Barings
Dollars Cte
tion.
governmental World War debta in- from Ben P. James, 27 W. 18th St, automobiles for other than emerployasa for
I Loans and Diseotlts .....
1949,708.55
cluding reparations.”
complaining about radio interfer- gency purposes, and that no such
•Upon motion of Alderman Huy- ;it«ms In transit ........ 2JMJI9
Miss Nita Van Haaten, of HarOur affirmative team met the ence.
, supported by Woltman, the
fy ft
perrons shall receive .further aid or
per hospital, Detroit has returned
negative team of Western State
Referred to B. P. W.
Clark was directedto credit to tiro
Totals
after spending three weeks with
Teachers’ College Saturday,Jan- Reports of Standing Committees.
Welfare Fund tiro balance of the Real Estate
har mother, Mrs. Christine Van
uary 9 at Hope in the first pracaalariea due the Mayor and tha
Committee on Wavs and Means
Haaften, 49 East Ninth street.
reported recommending that the and supported by Alderman Jonk- Aldermen for tha current fiscal
In the nation-wide program of tice debate of the season.
Bonds and Securitiea, •it.:
The debate schedule for the year matter of securing an auditing man, it was decided that ths petitributeto Washington commemoa
Municipal'Bonds hi
Mrs. J. Esaenburgsubmitted to
stands:
firm to make the annual audit of tion of the Anwriron
for * “Alderman Kleis called the
Office
66*90.00
an operation for appendicitis at rating the bicentennialanniversary Jan. 15 — Hope meets Albion Colthe City’s books and records in- the use of the old hospitalbuild- Coundl'i attentionto a number of • Other Bonds ......
of his birth, Hope College will Uke
498,068.75
:»
3.3420
lege at Kalamazoo in a practice
Holland hospital Thursday.
request* received by him from peocluding those of the B. P. W., be ing he denied. Caried.
part. During the week of Febdeoate.
pie in the City unable to meet their
left in the hands of the Committee
ruary 22. the college will observe
.$ s.sso.'sa W4M7S.26 * 652,03143
"Upon
motion
of
Alderman
«Ulfl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. HoutJan. 26 — - Hope’s affirmativeteam
on Ways and Means with power to and seconded by Alderman Jonk- special asaeeement taxes. After
several events in honor of George
meets Kalamazoo College here.
kamp of Wanwatosa, Wis., spent
Washington. cMef among which Jan. 29
man, the CouncU determined that due considerationthe matter was Reserves, viz.:
ve team act. Adopted.
Hope's negath
the week-end at the home of Mr.
tabled for tha time being.
will he an oratorical contestknown
Due from Federal
smeets Western State Teachers’ Committee on Claims and Ac- the City of Helland would not join
and Mrs. Ivan Bosmamn on College
“There being no further bust
counts reported having examined the Great Lakes Harbors Associaas the J. Ackerman Coles Founda66,767.36'
4$ 44,442.88
College
at
Kalamazoo.
avenue.
ness, the meeting adjourned at
claims in the sum of 87^52^8 for
»b. 12 — Hope’s
negative team
tion for the year of 1932.
‘
11:00 p. m."
Patriotic orations will be delivCities
meets Michigan State College extra* pay rolls, and $23,765.94for
101,929.51
. 78,688.91
"Alderman Kleis * advised the
David Van Dyke, age 22, of 272
regular claims, and recommended
On motion of Alderman JonkWait Seventeenth, was able to ered in the chapel some evening here.
Council as to the financialcondipayment
thereof.
(Said
claims
on
during the week of Washington’s Feb. 12 — Hope’s affirmativeteam
man, seconded, by Huyser, the
houses
. 1
, 11, or ,14
leave the hospital last week on
tion of the City, and suggested that
file in Clerk'soffice.). Allowed.
Thursday, where he has been con- birthday. To the winner will be
meets Battle Creek College at
immediate
consideration be now above minute* ward amended so at
Welfare Committee reported
presented a life-sized bronze bust
to re-establish %the Office of BuildTotals
$112,981.29
$169,724.01 9282,701:36
fined since New Year’s Day when
Battle Creek.
poor orders in the amount of given this problem and particular-ing Inspector without salary. Mr.
of Washington, modeled after the
his car crashed into a concrete
ly
the
relief which should ba af$895.38 for regular aid and $2336.work of Houdon. The prize is purJonkman stated that his action
abuttment at the railroad crossing
Miny TjrpM *f Astasia
66 for temporary aid, total, $8,- forded the City by an immediate was at the request of Mr. Blom, COMBINED ACCOUNTS, rii:
chased from Tiffany, the famous
on East Eighth street.
252.04
reductionof salariesand wagaa of
Overdrafts ................... ..............
I
There are approximately 700.000 696.04. Accepted and filed. \
present BuUding Inspector, who
25,000.00
Banking House ..... ..........................
City employees.
Sewer
Commitee
to
whom
was
species of anlratl life which havs
expressed the desire to continue in
irnfturs and Fixtures ..........................
“Upon motion of Alderman this capac
been described up to the present referred the protest of Hendrik De
capacity without pay.
Othor reaT estate .........
............ ... • • •
Vegt making complaint against the Prins, supported by Brieve, the foltime.
On motion of Alderman Kleis. Customer’s Bonds Deporited with Bank for Safeketpng
order of the CouncU requiring him lowing salaries were set for the
seconded by Brieve, .the minutes of Outside Checks and Other Cash Items ...............
to connect his premiseswith the year 1982, for the following City
the informal meeting as amended Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ....................
sanitary sewer, reported having in-

evening.

Common

m.,^^MPro-

'

1

^

Vsndenberg.

UK8V

Women Debaters
Open Schedule

Against WJ3.T.C.

filed.

,

lift.' _

5^,

Bronze Bust

—

rM

filler

Of

Washington

M

had

up),

executives,

1932.

949Mm4

1 t

Is

:

Oratory Prize

iwau .was

M

^on

sjfflsi:

$

i _

—

Feb. “

eAUE

I

.

Council Gives

.

.

.

|

New Official
Wage Rate

vestigated the matter and found
that Mr. De Vegt’s premisesera

Total ..................................$8,811,272.92

the only one in that immediate
Police and Fire Commiaeionere:
neighborhood where sanitary sew- 200; City Treasurer and assUtant,
-At a regular meeting of the
ers are availablethat is not con- $2,200; City Attorney, $1,(K)0.
Board of Police and Fire Commit"Record vote being called for, all
nected.
held January 4, 1982, the
UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE Order of Council to stand and the aldermen present voted in fa- aioners,
RECEIVES CARD OF THANKS Clerk ordered to so notify Mr. Da ver of the motion with the excep- Board put Into effect a reduction
of 10 per eent in the wages of paFROM FAMILY IN DISV«rt.
tion of Hyma.
trolmen and fire truck drivers.
“Upon
motion
of
Alderman
Prins
TRESS
The claims approved by the HosAlso i reduction of 10 per cent waa
pital Board in the sum of $4,680.56; and seconded by Alderman Brieva,
made in the uUries of the Police
The official proceedings of the Park and CemeteryBoard, $4,069.- the Health Officer’s salary for the
.Chief and Fire Chief.
Common Council, which was held 61; Toliee and Fire Board, $1,712. year of 1982 was set at $1300.
"Upon -motion of Alderman “The Board further put into efThursday night one night later 28; Board of Public Worka, $52,fect a reduction of $76 on the anthan usual, is repletewith interest 530.30, were ordered certifiedto Prins, supported by Alderman Habnual salary of each of the several
giving the official wage scale and the Council for payment (Said ing, the City Inspector and Poor
volunteer firemen.''
other important transactions tak- claims on file in Clerk's office for Commissioner's salary was set for
On motion, of Alderman Brieve,
$1,400 for the calendar year of
public inspection.) Allowed.
ing place at this meeting.
committee on. Ways And Means delThe official proceedings as comB. P. w. reported the collection 1132.
to confer with tha PoUeel
“Upon motion of Alderman egated
piled by City Clerk Oscar Peter- of $18302.58; City Treasurer, $2,and Fire Beard relativeto reducPrins,
seconded
by
Thomson,
the
336.48. Accepted and Treasurer orson follow:
tions not recommendedby the!

Dollars Ota.

LIABILITIES

$ •100,000.04

Capital Stack paid in
due Fund
jProflta, net

100,000.09

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, ris:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. .$487,704.77

Demand Certificate of Deposit ........ 394,869.93
Certified Cheeks ....................*325.78
Cashier’s Cheeks
..............
State Moneys on Deposit .............. 24,000.00

|

......

Totals

.......................
$741,059.89

|

'r\

jfnitors at^the City Hall are to reHolland, Mich., Jan. 7. 1932.
dered charged.
The Common Council met in regClerk presented the minutes of ceive 5 per eent less wages for 1982
than for 1981, which action ia not
to affect the money paid to former
Janitor Jerry Boera^
-Upon motion of Alderman HabRepart ef the CeaditieJ
ng, supported by Jonkman, the asTHE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
sessor's clerk is to receive 40eper

\

Commercial Savings
Loans and Discounts ....$471,533.42 $3843*9.40
Items in transit ....... 3,255.31

Our ChristmasClub

is

Now Open—

Totals .......... <$474,788.73

Dollars lor distribution each year.
JOIN TODAY mid get your share next Christmas.
There are classes here to suit every income, so
bring in your first deposit which enrolls you as a
a Billion

The ChristmasClub
Bring them

is for

ALL THE

AMILY.

F

_____

in.

THERE’S A CLASS FOR EVERY PyRSE.

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50
Pay 50c a week and get $25.00

week and get $50.00
Pay $2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay$3D0 a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00

a

weekand get $250.00
Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00
Pay $5JOO

a

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS

1— Pay 1c the first week, 2c the sec-

^

ond week.increave 1c each
week lor 50 week* and get
wugkjot

^

$384,599.40$

Pay 50c the first week, 49c the
•econd week, decrease 1c
each week for 50 weeks
| and get

CLASS 2-Pay

2c the first week. 4c the aec-

ond week, increase 2c eachd^^f ^
week for 50 week* and get

CLASS 2A—

A

£*

Pay $1 the firat week, 98c the
2nd week^ccrearo2c each
week for CA
50 ti'ojftlr
weeksu mnrl
and get

—

&2C.CA
ort
&

CLASS 5-Pay

5c the

first

weeLlOc the2nd

week, increase 5c each
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 5A—

Pay $150 the

i

$63*75

first week,

Bonds in
$ 47,269.12
Office .............
Municipal Bonds
Pledged ............ $ 10,330.85

a Municipal

and^^^rnff

200.00

42347.06

ficates of Indebtedness

Pledged ............
Other Bonds ........ 365,932.70
Totals ............ $376,463.65

9B400.00

the first week,

20c the

151,045.87

$335372.05

$712,035.60

Reserves, viz.:
Due from Federal
Reserve
$ 79,721.64 $ 55,000.00
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ..... 130,020.58
Exchanges for Clearing
House .............10,910.74

10 A- -Pay $5.th« first week, $4.90
2nd week, decretee 10c
-ch week foe 50

Totals

.............. $220,652.96 $

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

60e per hour;
per hour. ,

55,000.00 $275,652.96

•

Overdraft*....................................
I*
2*939
Banking House .................................
49,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
15,195.17
Other Real Estate ..............................
22,326.57
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 34,750.00
401.06
Outside Cheeks and other Cash Items .............
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank and National Credit
9,030.00
Corp .....................................

TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES,viz.:
«

common

“Upon motion of

viz.:

861.26

•
Total ...................................
$8,085,706.13

labor, 40c

Alderman

Acid

STOMACH

Added

to these totals i! all

payments

are made promptly!-

City State

Bank

i

_

33

1*8

»

........... $ 49,793

1
^

Customen Bonds Deposited with fesnk for Safekeeping

3 R U

....................................
12,6893*6.37

I

*cio VOUM*

m

-E C

«tc

:::::::: «.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, ttai—

:

lockwork.
every day! It s easy,
______
u mind these simple rules of a
if you
famous old doctor:
1. Drink a big tumblerfulof water
before breakfast,’ and several
times a day.
Get plenty of outdoor exercisa
without unduly leaguing yourel

.

State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, is.
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the above named bank, de *olemnly swear, that the above statement Is taut to Mm beet of my
knowledgeand belief and eorrectly representa the true state of the

u

..............................
..

la

bfcMp toDOWElS
ike

Total .....................................
$8*85,705.18

292,448,20

V

a joy to hsve
have the bowsb
bowris more
more Cortifiod Cheeks.
What a

.....................361.26

*4 1172,664.96<

Surplus Fund ...................................
R
UndividedProfita, net
....................

iwoum:

Totals
..........
.. §1,779,949.28
Payable ................................
.;$ 75,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 84,760.00

123, 160. 2k

LIABILITIES

$780,897.88 $780397.88

.

;

OverdrafU
Banking House
Furnitureand Fixtures

.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vis.;—
Book Accounts— Subject to

Dollars Cte

.

viz.

Capital Stock Paid

Cashier’s Checks ....................6,698.76
U. 8. Government Deposits............29,600.00

“V™1

RESOURCES

....

Commercial Deposits subject to check. .$400,341.93
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 264,244.19
CertifiedChecks / .................... 1,11836

Treat Deposita— Totals

1981,

I

'

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—

.

THE PEOPLES STAT#tXNE

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Dividends Unpaid ................................
270.00
Reserve for Taxee, Interest,Depreciation, etc ......... 85,1D3.74

. .

Repert'df the CsailHtaref

TeUU

Dollars Ota
Capital Stock Paid in ............................
.$200,000.00
Surplus Fund .................................
. • • 100,000.00
Undivided Profita, net ............................ 29,973.07

........................

Dfawtan.

willingness to take the responsiBonds and Securities,
making the routine tests
e Other Bonds ........ $ 78,82*60 f.f&49,
of gas furnished by the Michigan
Gas and ElectricCo., providing the
Council will pay the expense of
Totals
overhauling the equipment to be
Reserves, vis.:
used and. paying for the labor and
material in connection with mak-l
ing the testa.
Motions and ResohrtJoas.
U. 8. Securitiescarriedas
bility of

LIABILITIES

Totals

Wichers,

HJWtiWo,

Brieve, supported by Jonkman, the
following resolutionwas adopted:
"/That a communication be sent
to the Board of Park and Cemetery
Commissionersrequesting them to
reduce the total salary paid to the
Superintendent of Parks and careOn motion of Alderman Kleis,]
taker of thy cemetery to $2300. seconded by Brieve:
and that the wages paid their clerk

—

pet. Interest

Thos.

.

labor, 60c per hour; truck drivers,

Bank

TRUST DEPARTMENT:

CLASS

Wynand

Alderman Light Fund to GuaranteeDeposit, Loans end Discounts
.
Jonkman, supported by Alderman
Items in transit ....... Ir*>
$220.
Thomson, the street department Approved and transfers ordered1
ie _
following
was ordered to adopt the
Totals ........... $666IW«.«6
RMa,
scale of wages for the calendar
Clerk presented communication
year 1932: Machinists and skilled from the B. P. W. expressing a| Reel Estate Mortgagee.

Bills

each week for 50wtek•4«t,

Edward D. Dimnent,

-Upon motion of

saving, by-laws ..................
$1,77934938

CLASS 10-Pay 10c

19, 19|4.
Correct AtteiB—

|

c U. S. Bonds and Certifi-

$145

the 2nd week, decrease 5c
each week for 50 weeks

My Commimionexpiree Oct

Kleis,

^pon^^tion

Securities, viz.

cates of Indebtedness
in Office ..........
d U. S. Bonds and Certi-

^

^

I

Bonds and

44,250.00

Customer* Bonds deputed with Bank for Safekeeping

seconded by Brieve, committeebe
appointed to confer, with the Board
of Alderman of Park and Cemetery Trustees!
Prins, seconded by Habing, it was
relative to reductionsdifferent
decided to dispense with the servfrom those recommended by Counices of the Building Inspector,as
Ald
dl. Mayor appointed Aldermen
there are practicallyno buildings
levs. Habing and Jonkman.
Bri
to inspect,and the Mayor or Clerk
Clerk presented
presented communication
were authorized to approve the from the B. P. W. recommending!
building permits in the future.
the following transfers
-Upon motion of Alderman HabFrom Guarantee Deposit Fund
ing, seconded by Jonkman, the City
/to Light Fund, $1,862.40; from WaClerk’s Assistant will be paid a
ter Fund to Light Fund, f%000;
salary of $1300 for the calendar
from Compensation Insurance
year of 1932.
Fund to Light Fund, $6301 from

859,888.13

Cash and Due from Banks ......................

CLASS 1A—

............. ......... $2,170,108.66 $2,170,104.45

iployees.”

Real Estate Mortgages.. $ 57,330.00 $1,050,004.49 $1,107,334.49

Fifteen Ways te a Merry Christmas

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES

Totals

J—rx,

Dollars Cts

club in the world— largest membership and over

Hall

Book Accounts, subject to savtags bylaws ........................
$8,179,108.65

Council.
Cleric presented the following
communicationfrom the Park and

On motion of Alderman
the greatest

fc-

VINOS DEPOSITS, vis.: 4#

corrset^wi^^

RESOURCES

at Christmas for Evi

A

$741,049.89

Total .............
.............. .IM11372 92
Cemetery Board:
-At a regular meeting of the]
Board of Park and Cemetery truetees held January 4, 1932, the
Board reduced the annual total
hour for work performed during
_ the tree tif******
state
salary of the Superintendent of knowledge and belief and
the calendar year of 1982. The toiby the books of
af the
the bank.
Parke and Sexton of the Cemetery several matters tiprote contataed,ak^tjrtbeWke
tel to be paid for such work is not
Mien, Cimhier.
from $8,000 to $2,600 per year.
to exceed $690 for that yaar.
befoTO me this
“A reduction of 10 per cent was Subscribed and sworn to before
-ITnon motion of Alderman Hah*«, d.,
;;
A makiK N#toy
also made on the labor of all park

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,December 31, 1931,
called
id lor
for by the
the Commissionerof the Banking Department

lose;

8

-

*\
Totals

Try. for a bowel movement at
exactly the same hour every day.
' help at
j is Dr.
:h imutraiizes arid. The best
Pepsin.You’ll get
___
i^out, end it won’t
live is Phillips Milk of MsiH has remained standard wtib leave your insides week end watery.
i<| the 50 years since its This f-niW doctor's rfrescription is

EXCESS arid is

_

.................

WM.TljdU

................. ........ .$697,771.66

SAVINGS DEPOSITS,
I*

..........
.$1,417,01

Total

self.

tbs common
indigestioQ. It results in paii'and
about two hours after eatThe quick corrective is aa alkali

.

...

Cashier'sChecks ....................

...

$

Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping

just)

Y4
w
'

a'*"ta

Subscribed and sworn to boforo me this
7th day of January,
_
Alfred C. JoWerama. Notary Public.

1982.

Brouwer, Notary Public.

My Commission expires^terch^U, 1918. -

1
<*-4'
:

gi

1
M
il

'

i

THE HOLLAND-CITY

MEWS

The Family Next Door

foresight

Dr. M. E.

' CLARK E. HOFFMAN
.^ARL B.

TOSIRI 'S WORKIN
JUST flNE*

EYE, EAR,

HOFFMAN

|

^

Dm

NOSE

AND THROATyjj
17 Weft

Attoroeys

Y

House

Bpediiiit of *

Mi Et

Mgyer’s Music House

One* Hours:

Over Fris Book £tore

10tol2,lt»4,7ti8.
80 W. 8th St.Phone 4488

Dr. A. Leenhouts
ye, Mu, Neat

Dr. J. 0. Scott
Doatiit
Hours:

aod Threat

[ViafaTtanock]

m. 84 m a.
Evmfiji— Ttes. and Saturfcy

Office hours: 1-10 a.

8:80 to 11:00
1:80 to 5

p.m.

$-4

7:80 to 9:00

818 Mad. Arts Bldg.

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines titd
Toilet Articles

BMMeraaf (a

WM.

A.

THOMSON
- - MICHIGAN

> The ordinary boomerang, the

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AD HncU of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
totalled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

!!!iin

Vesper Service
Honors Memory
of Dr. Lutkin
A very appropriate organ recital

was given Sunday afternoon.It
was in memory of Dr. Peter Lut-

girl in Hollsnd High.
This scholarshipIs similarto the
one wittch Mr. Snow has given for
the Inst two years in the organ department and which has proved
very successful.
K

‘

NICKS. BMER80NIANS.
AND HOPE HIGH WIN IN

43

INTER-FRATROUND

kin, who died Dec. 27, 1931. Dr.

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel
& Van

Gebben

,

den Berg

275 East 8th St.

ty night the inter-fraterLutkin was dean of music at
gue got under way when
Northwestern Universityfor 43
when
years, and was one of the leading Knickerbockersdefeated the
'rv:. —memo. Emersonians, the Cosmos took
organistsof the nation. This
down the Praters and the Hope
riam was as follows:
High team won from the Addisons.
Chorale Prelude— "Mit Fried und
Freud Ich Fahr Dahin”
Bach 'Tke'Knicks displayed a flashy
brandd of
____
_____
ball during
the .....
first half
Chorale— “O World I ’E’en Must
Leave Thee”
.............
Brahms of their game and piled up a lead
"The Knight of Bethlehem”..Lutkin which the Emeraonianscould not
Chapel Choir
overcome. During the last period
"Adagio Espressirro”
Goodhart the losfrs hit the loop more con"Piece Heroique” ..... ..........Franck sistentlyand the game developed
"Sevenfold Amen” ..............
Lutldi into a real fight and proved to be

nnrani.to

......

.......

.

.......

........

•

.

in Raising Broilers

We have hatches each Tuesday. Rhode Island
Reds, Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, White Wyandottes and Barred Rocks.
See us or

call

136F3 Zeeland, Mich.

-

-

At a sees*ee of aaid Court, keM at
the Probata Office la tha dtp of Greed
Haven ia
tha
day of Jan. A.D. 1981

mM County,

»U

STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

Probeta Coart for the Coaaty of Ottawa.

MORTGAGE SALE

In tha attar of tha Estate ef
At • seMioa of Mid Cooit, held at
JOHN WBER8ING, Deceased
the ProUte Office in the Cityof Grand
Haven in the Mid Coanty, ra the llth
Bom!# R. Weening havtag fliad iu
day of December,A. D., 1981.
Mid court har (trot ••«•! acceeat
PreMat Hoa. Janea J. Danhof, administratrix, a. 1 1. ef Mid aetata,
Judge of Probata.
and har putitiao preying for tha allows oca thereof,
lathe Matter of tha Estate ef

WHEREAS,

made

In

m

BACHKLLER

isHrsf-

«

&.ttf£,aS?JSiLZ

Leap

Use

Cefcrt far the CeUaty ef Ottawa.

default has been
the payment of moneys secured by a mortgagedated August
10th A. D. 1900, • executed and given
by John Weerslng and wife Ida
0
Weersing, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Michi- HENDRIK A TAN KOOY. Deceased
Feet Needed
Ik is Ordered, that the
' The word "Job" la a bit of the gan, m mortgagors, to William H.
9th Dal *f Felraary L D., 19)2
First State Bank, hy C. Vender Meoshorter and uglier terminology Brat and Henry Brat of the len, Cashier, having filed ia aaid court
which has crept Into aeronautics same place, aa mortgagtM, which hit final admlaistraUeaaecouat, sad at tea o'clock In the far eteeu. at aeM
vis auto row. Flying,the poetry ®°rtg»** waa recorded in the office its petition praying for the allowance probate office,be aid is hereby Byof motion, calls for a poet laureate of the Register of Deeds for Ot- thereofand forth# appointment ef
tawa County, Michigan, on the 18th
Insteadof a lingo carpenter.
Henry Geerliagt U act in Ita piaeeaad raid account
day of August A. D. 1909 in Liber stead:
Ilia Farther
88 of Mortgageson page 887, and
B. J.
It is Ordered, The! the
natica thereof he
WHEREAS, said mortgage was
of
a copy
..
.
....
24th laj ef Jaaaary A.D.,1912
D.ChPIlC.
on tha IBth day of November A. D.
et
tea
o’clock
la
the
foreseen,
at
eald
1909 duly aaalgned by the said
CHIROPRACTOK
William H. Brat and Henry Brat to Prebate Office, be and Is hereby apOffice: HeOttd City State Saak
the Holland City State Bank of pointed for examining and allowing
Beer*. Ifl-lt'Jtd a.m.i t-4 * T-« ».*
Holland, Michigan, a corporation •tid accountand hairing said petition;
It ia Farther Ordered, That pablie
organized and existing under and
by virtue of the law* of tha State notice thereof be given by peblieetion
13^20— Ezptua Jae. 80
of Michigan, by auirnmmt re- of a copy of thia order for three MeCORA YANDEWATHL
ffTAT* 09 BCBOAM - fke ft
corded
in the office ef Register of caasiva weeks previoea to Mid day of
Ragiritr ®f Prehata.
Yfaart far tha Omm* ef Ottawa.
hoering
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
Deeds for the Mid County of
Ottawa on the 18th day of Novem- newspaper printed end drcalated in
Mid coanty.
in aaid County, on tkallth day of ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mortgages on page 466, and the tald
Jan., A.D. 1982.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Tha PrePraaent. Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, mortgageis now owned by the said
Jidgeof Probala.
bota Coart fay the Ceeety ef Ottawa.
Holland
City
State
Bank;
and
A
tras
Jnd&a of Probata.
Ate session of aeid Coart, hold et
whereu the amount claimed to be
CorTvandewater

Chapel Choir
highly interestingduring this pe"lamentation” . ..................
Guilmont riod. The final score was 27 to 9.
The: Cosmos took a hard-fought
game from the Fraternalteam. In tha Matter of the Estate of
Both teams played a tight defensive game and the final score was
GEORGE 8LAGHUIS, Deceased
of
only 13 Ho 9. Steffens for the winIt appearingto the court that the
ners was the outstanding man on
time for presentation of claime against
the flobr.
•aid estate shonld be limited and that
In th£ final game of the evening
a time and place be appointedto reNoriin’s
High
School
team
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
The Sorosis Society held a leap
year party Wednesday evening at defeated the Addisons by the score and demands agelnit said deceased by
of 21 to 16. This proved to be the end before said court;
the Knights of Pythias hall. During the evening the leap year most excitinggame of the evening. It is Ordered, That creditora of said
Standings
theme was carried out The proWon Lost Pet dt e used are required to presenttheir
gram was opened by the society Knicks ......................
claims to etM court at said Probata
.
1.000
president,Miss Edith Drescher. A
Office on or before the
Coempe ......................
1
1.000
clever musical skit was given by
Hope High
...........
l
18th Day si May A.D. 1912
1.000
Miss Arloa Van Peursem and Mias
Addisops ..................
0
at
tea
o'clock ia the forenoon, aaid
.000
JeanetteHerman. Miss Dresh'r
Emeraonians............0
.000 time and place being hereby appointread a humorous paper entitled
Fraters ......................
0
.000 ed for the txnainetioaand adjustment
"Leap Year Lizzie.” Popular songs
of all claims and demands against said
were sung with Miss Esther Rosdeceased.
The Cease ef It All
ter at the piano.

Sorosis Makes

Money Made

kind naed is a weapon, does not
return to the thrower. It Is a surprisingly effectiveweapon In the
bands of the blacks of Australia,
revolving when It la thrown and
striking with anch fofee aa to cut
the flesh of the unlucky victim.

11908-Bxp. Jaa. II

Expiraa February6

Actioa

ltt24— Exp. Jam. 88

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Prehale

Year Rights

the Probate Office ia the City ef Oread
due on said mortgage at the date of
this notice,is the eum of Three
13206- Kip. Jaa. 16
Hundred sixty-fiveend sixty-one
one-hundredths($865.61) Dollars STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
for principaland interest, and the
D,,M'
Court fer the County of Ottawa.
further sum of Twenty-five ($25.00)
AtaeaMkaaf aaid Court, Uld at In the wetter of the Estate ef
Dollars is an attorney fee stipu- the Probata Officeia the City ef Grand
GERRIT DUMBZi DeMMod
lated for in said mortgage and Haven in Mid County, on tho 84th day
which is the whole amount claimed of Dec., A.D. 1981.
to be unpaid on said mortgageand
WHEREAS, default has been Present: Hen. JaM« J. Danhof.

jJnwk

made

in the

payment of moneys se-

1

Judge ef Probata.

In the Matter of the Estate of
cured by a mortgage dated April
8th A. D. 1922 executed and given
JOHN WYMA, Dooeneed
by the Bolhuis Lumber A Manufac- Boowke Wyma having filed In naU
turing Company, a corporation of coort her petition praying that a , It U Ordmed. That ereditart of mM
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- certain iaatranreatia writing,pur- dtaeased are required to preMat thetr
ty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the partial to be the teat will and testa- claims to Mid court at mM probate
eaid Holland City State bank, above ment af Mid deceased, naw on file la office on or before the
named corporationof Holland, Mid court be admitted to probata,
4th Day of May, A. 8.1932
Michigan, as mortgagee, which that the admlnlsralon of said estate
at tee o'clock lu the fereaeeualdtiae
be
granted
to
herself
or
to
aome
othM
The women are crazy after the 1 It is FartherOrdered, That Pnbllc mortgage was recorded in the office
Shuffle board, ping pong, lotto
ud place being hereby eppelltedfar
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa •nitabla parson.
and other gfcmes were popular dur- men. The men are crazy after the police thereof be Siren by pnhttca- County, Miebigan, on the 14th day
the examinationend od jnetarent af all
tvomen. And that condition has tion ef • copy of this order for three
ing the evening.
claima sad demands igainat add doIt Is Ordered,Thai thn
of April A. D. 1922 In Liber 135 of
The couples receivingwinning tansed 90 per cent of the tntge •eccestive weeks previnme to Mid day Mortf»f*e on page 48, on which
26th Pay af January,A.1. 1932
dle^ of all Malory.— Atchison oiohe ef heeriaftin the HollandCity Newt,
prizes were Miss Virginia Kooiker
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at ten o'clock la the forenoon, at Mid
a newspaper printed end cireelated if
and Henry Kruizenga,first, and
at this time the sum of Seven hun- prebete office.be and is hereby appointMid coamty.
1241 R- Expires Jan. 80
Miss Grace Hudson and Roger Vosdred seventy-fourand twenty-three ed for beariag said petition;
kuil, second. A delightful lunch
JAMES I. DANHOF,
one-Jiundredtha ($774.23) Dollars
STATS OF MICHIGAN -The Prebete
It ia Further Ordered, That public
was served.
A tree copy:
Ji<
Jadfloof Probate for principal and interest and an atC*wt fer the Ceeety ef Ottawa.
notice thereof ba given by publication »d and circulated In aqld censty.
yeade Watar,
Coach Hinga and Mrs. Hinga At a session of taid Court, held st Own
torney
fee
of
Twenty-five
($25.00)
Httatar •T
ml pmki
PrnMU
of a copy of tkli order, for three she*
were the guests of the evening.
Dollars, being the legal attorney
the Prebete Office la the City ef Grand
ceaaiv#waaka previous to Mid day of
fee In said mortgage provided,and
Ham Ik said County, on the 12th day
hMring, iu tha Holland City News, a
which is the whole amount claimed
11199— Exp. Jaa. 80
ef Jaaa^ry, A.D. 1982.
nawipapar printad and eirculatad ia
Rerlstar of Probata.
to be unpaid on said mortgage, and
Mid County.
Preaant: ' Ron. James J. Danhof, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
WHEREAS,
one
John
Zwiers
of
• Coart for tho County of Ottawa.
Judge df Probate,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Expiree February 18
Holland,Michigan now has or
At a session of said Court, hold at
la
th«
mstter
of
the
Estate
ef
Judge ef Prebete
Dr.
claims to have possessionand title
tha Probata Office la tha City af Grand
A true copy—
to the premises hereinafter deJAN HOP, tavetsed
Htvea, la Mid County, on tha 8th scribed as encumbered by both of
Cora Vsndewster
Register of Probate.
Hawk* Luidens having filed day of Jan., A D. 1932.
above said mortgages, and no suit
Default having been made in tha
in saw court his final administra- Present, Han. Jamaa J. Danhof, or proceedings having been insticonditions of a certain mortgaga,
Last Thursday Dr. Dimnent adExpires
April
2
tion account,and hii petitionersy- Judge qf Probata
tuted at law to recover the debt or
executed and given by William Coodressed the men’s debating squad,
any part thereof secured by said
MORTGAGE SALE
In fha Mattar ef the Estate ef
man, as m«
which now meets regularly oh for the assignmentend distribumortgages and/or either of them,
jMita Bask, oa
Default having occurred in a cerThursdaysfpom 4 to 6, on the sub- tion of the residueof said estate,
CASPER W. NIBBELINK, Deceased whereby the powers of sale contain real estate mortgage dated
as mortgagee, on Deeanject of Capitalism. A great deal of
It is Ordered,That the
LYDA NIBBELINK having filed tained in said mortgages have be- August 27, 1929, executed by Louis wr m, i*27, and recordedin the ofinterest in debating has been shown
come operative.
ia add court bar petition prayingthat
C. Towner and wife, Mary Magda- fice of the Regirter of Deedi far
Mi 4ey el Fabnury, A. I. 1»J2
this year, and the men’s squad
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice is lena Towner, to John Harty and Ottawa County, Michigun on Deanid court adjudicateand determine
tan
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
boaEt about eighteen members. Mr.
hereby given by virtue of the said
Dwight Yntema has been kind said Vdbata office, be and is hereby the data af death of aaid deceased, powers of sale and in pursuance of Elizabeth L. Harty, his wife, of cember 87, 1927, in Liber 152 of
tha ndlaee of those entitled by surviGrand Rapids, Michigan,with right mortgages on page 115, on
enough to assist the men in regard appointedfor examining and allowvorship to rani estate in which aaid the statutein such case made and of survivorship, aa mortgagees, which mortgage there is dahned to
to economic matters. Arthur Ter ing aaid account and nearing aaid
deceased had an interestas life tenant, provided, the said mortgages will and recorded in office of register of be due at the time of this notica
petition;
Keurst is the manager.
be foreclosed by sale of the premis'A number of practice debates . It is Further Ordered, That pu- joint lenant or Unant by the antire- es therein described,at public auc- deeds for Ottawa county, Michi- for principaland intareat tha som
ty. and other facta essential to a degan, on the 27th day of August, of Two Hundred Nineteen and
are being arranged for. The one blic notice thereofbo given by publition, to the highest bidder, at the
with Central State Teacher’s Col- cation of a copy of this order, once termination of the rights of tha parties north front door of the courthouse 1929, in Liber 122 of Mortgageson 44/100 ($219.44)doUara and an atInterested in uid real estate.
lege wiil probably take piace at Mt. taekvdt
page 378, and by reason of the torney fay as providedin said mortwdek for three successive weeks
in the City of Grand Haven, Ottagage. ami no suit or proceedings at
Pleasant. There will also be con- previous to aaid day of hearing, in
It is Ordened, that tha
wa County, Michigan, that being power of sale therein and by rea- law having been instituted to retests with Ferris Institute andI the theHoflr"—
son of the option thereingiven to
jHoUsnd City Nnwa, a newspaper
the place where the Circuit Court
cover the money secured by aaid
9th Day af Febraary, A. D., 1932
Alma Freshmen. In early February (Hinted and dreutatad hi said counfor the County of Ottawa is held, mora agaes to declare the princi- mortgage or any part thereof.
the squad will enter the 'Michigan
pal
fim
remaining
unpaid,
togethat tan o’clock in tho forenoon, at on Monday the 8th day of FebruNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Dohating League tournament to be
bald Probata Office,bo and is hereby ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in Che er with all arrearages of interest that by virtue of the power of tale
held at Albion College. This tournaappointed for hoeriog aaid petition; afternoon of that date, which and taxes, to be due and payable contained in eaid mortgaga and In
ment is a new developmentOils A true copy—
upon said default,and no.....
suit nor
pursuance of the statute in auch
It fi Further Ordered. That public premiaes are describedin each and - • -jr- —
CORA
VAHDKWATER
year which has been devised to save
both of said mortgage* as follows Proce*ding at law to recover the case made and provided, the said
notice
thereof
be
given
ny
publication
Register
of Prebate
both money and time.
«ecured by said Mortgage or mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale
of a copy of thiaordor for three auccaa- to-wit: All that certain piece or
having been in- of the premises therein, at public
•be weeks previous to atid day of hear parcel of land situated In the City any
MRS. FENTON TO CONDUCT !
tagin the HollandCity Newt, a news- of Holland, County of Ottawa and •Muted, an<i by reason of said op- auction to the higluatbidder at the
VOCAL
J
piper printed end circulated in Mid State of Michigan and describedas tion 10 declare said entire amount North front door of tha Court
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered due
mortgagefor principal House, in the city of Grand Havan
oeunty.
Thursday afternoonat 4
Twelve (12) of Weersbig’sFirst and interest and taxes paid by said Michigan, on Monday the 15th day
o'clock, an auditionwill be held for
ran j. dahhop. Addition to the City of Holland,ac- ' mortgagees, notice is hereby gi
of February A. D., 1932, at two
iotas st Probata.
senior girls of Holland High schooL
cording to the recorded plat there- that by virtue of the power of i
o'clock in the afternoon of that
Atroeeepy—
This audition will be conducted by
of, on record in the office of
contained in said mortgage, and in data: the premises in said mortgage
Mrs. Fenton, who is giving a scholCORA VANDEWATER
Registerof Deeds for Ottawa Coun- pursuanceof the etotute in such being described ss follow*:
arship of a year's tuition in the
Register of Probata
ty, Michigan,together with all case made and provided,said mort• That part of the North wret
vocal department to some senior
tenements, hereditament* and ap- gage will be foreclosed and the
fractional quarter (NW frl 14)
purtenances thereunto belonging
mortgagedpremisea hereinafter of Section Twenty-nine(29)
NEURITIS
1 8199 -Expirra Jan 16
Ulia llth day of November, described will be sold to the highin Town Five (5) North ef
A. D.j 1931.
Rpnge fifteen (15) Wert, deest cash bidder, at public vendue,
f STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProHOLLAND CITY
on Monday the 4th day of April, scribedas the South eighty
Set of Teeth
bote Court foe the County of Ottawa.
(80) feet, of a parcel of Und in
STATE BANK,
1932, at the north front door of the
Whenever you have some nagging 1 At e Mlsioif of Mid Court, held at
the City of Holland, corameucCourt House in the city of Grand
•che or {min, take- some tablets of the Probate Office lithe City of Grand
Mortgagee.
ing thirty-one(81) rods East
$10*912.50
Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock in
Bayjr Aspirin.Relief is immediate! Savon in Mid Conntyion th«22ndday C. H. McBride,
and ten (10) rods Nc
drth from
the
forenoon
of
said
day,
said
Court
ef December. A. D. 1931.
Attorney for Mortgagee
the West quarter post of Sec
. _
Ttere’s
scarcely ever an ache or
House being the place for holding
UPPIfl OR L0W1R
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof. Busineu Address:
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
fmip tyat Bayer Aspirin won’t relieve Judge ef Probate.
the CircuitCourt for the County of
Holland.Michigan.
West five (5) rods, thence
“-and never a time when you can't
Ottawa, State of Michigan, to sat. I CitractlMS Me
Ia the Hitter ef the Estate of
North eight (8)
) rods, thence
••
isfy the amount which is now
___
East
____ (5)
five
A_, rods, thence
Iffiafdand Funeral Hone
CASPER W. NIBBELINK, Deceased
claimed to be due for principal and
South eight (8)
(8) _____
rods to place
_
The tablets with the Bayer croa
It appearing to the court that the
interest and taxes paid by uid
of beginning.
In
every Fridty are always safe. They don't depress
MORTICIANS
time for presentation of claims
mortgagees,together with attorAlso the West Eight (8) feet
the heart, or otherwise harm you.
9 to 4 P. M.
Phone 4560 ney fee •» allowed by statute,
against said estate should ba lim- *1 W. 16th
in width
of
tint part
part of tha
----------Um them just aa often as they can ited, find that a time and place he
making a total now due of NineHolland. Mich.
Northwest fractional (N!
(NW.frI.
At HOTEL BRISTOL
u any pain or dkorafort
d to receive, examine and
teen Hundred Ninety-six and Six\k), bounded by a lint
Una com- /
Central & 8th St.
•ora to buy the genuine,
all claime and demands
ty- seven One Hundredth($1996.67)
upneing 26 rods East of
<
tha
the package.Beware of •gainst ‘said deceased by and before
DR. E. J.
Dollars, and in addition thereto,
quarter port between Sections
Mid court:
OSTEOPATH
interestfrom date hereof as pro29 and 30 in said city of HolFREE
: It ia Order, That creditors of said
OJIeo at 84 Waat 8th St
vided by mortgage,together with
land thence East ten TlO) roda,
i h the trade-markof Bayer
deceased era requiredto present Offlre Houn: 9-12 A. M. 84P.M. costs and taxable expenses of said
thence North ten (10) roda,
their claims to said court at said
MW by appointment
aak, aaid mortgaged premisesto
thence West ten (10) roda,
Probata Ofiee on or before the
be sold are describedas that parcel
thence South ten (10) rods to
DR.
IHbdny ef April. A. D. 1932 j
of land situatedin the Townshipof
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
Spring Lake, County of Ottawa
time aftd place being hereby appointand State of Michigan, and deed for the examination and adjoatas a passageway
scribed aa follows, to-wit: Lota No.
cent
ment of^^dalmt^ and demands
Twelve (12) and No. Fifty 41x (56)
Tyler Van Landefend

0

Farm

Superior Poultry

0
0

....

1
1
1

X.

For a limited time only

f

gaga

Genuine Engraved

issasss

•

Copper Plate Cards

“cokTvanmwatSIi*-*

WITH PLATE
Value* up

to

$2.69

$6.00

Debaters Hear

Dimnent

MORTGAGE SALE

On Capitalism

Any

style of

on any

engraving furnished

size card at

no

extra cost.

You may have your choice

of

white or cream cards.

Plain and paneled cards can be
furnished.

Place Your Order NowPrompt Delivery Assured

_

Holland City

News

Printerand Publisher

..

32

West 8th

St.

Holland, Michigan

^

CONTEST

Model Drug Store
53-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

on

PAIN

On

P*rt

the ......

Sadaches

NEURALGIA, COLDS

MMPlINMHlvRut

takfek.

__

HOLLAND

Grateful

St

.

EXAMINATION

Remembrance
The sorrow of

losing a

loved one brings with it an
obligation to express your

-

grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfill this sacred duty in
no more fitting manner ^han by the erectionof a suitable
it Consult us for suggeetions.

.

of

Warm

Frieng Tavern

<

BARTON, Ddliit

Diekema

Dealer

In _

..
.

_

HANES

_

Farther Ordmed. That
notice thereof be givaa by p
•f acepy ef this order, once
three aaenssive weeks
It is

Cross

&

Ten Cate

<

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Longview PUt in tha Township
of Spring Lake, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, except the South

of

Forty (40) feet of Lot Twelve (18).

*

JAMES HARTY,
ELIZABETH

ia tha

Offiaa— ov«r Urn Firm State

Dated at
this 6th

Grand

HotaAMkh.
'

’J

imMm
MUa

granted to Bolhuis Lumber and on January 7, a daughter, Eleanor charge of Mrs. Rosa Haight
ManufacturingCompany for the Mae.
her committee.
West Eighth street

Miss Evelyn Newhouse of Deand Clarence Wright of PonMr. and Mrs. E. H. Ormiston en- tiac were visitorsSunday at the
tertaineda group of friends from home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank NewBenton Harbor Sunday at their house of East Fifteenth street.
homo, 11 East Fourteenth street.
Peter Michaely is spending
Donna Lakker entertainedtwelve few days in Detroit.
little guests at her home on Sixteenth street Saturday afternoon,
Miss Evelyn Beach, 125 West
the occasion being her seventh Elejventh street, will take part in
birthday anniversary.Games were the annual Oberlin college radio
played and prizes were awarded. hour over the Columbia network
A delicious lunch was served.The Saturday, January 16. Miss Beach,
rooms were beautifully decorated. a senior in the Oberlin Conservatroit

Ann

Arbor.

Ili— Johanna Walters of IWi
East Sixth stmt, had her tonsils
removed Saturday morning.

,

John Kampen. 223 Wert Nineteenth street, has been granted a
building permit for the erectionof
• double garage.
L. N. Reshel was on a business

SICIETY ........................
. ..........
Mrs. Henry Prins, Miss Jean

trip to Detroit and Toledo.

tory of Music, plays in the college
concert band.

—

Cooperativeelevators and creamMr. and Mrs. Derk Warner, pi
oneers of Holland and vicinity, ob- eries in Ottawa county are arrangi— now
annual meetihgs
IIVW •for
w• —
_ of
served their fifty-first anniver- HI—
sary of their marriage Saturday at stockholdersand patrons. The Berthe home of their daughter, Mrs. lin Cooperative Co. meets January
Evert Westing. Besides the daugh- 18 at 1 p. m. at theirjilaht;
SH
Co.,
ter, they have one son, Tyde D. Jamestown Farmers Elevator
Warner. Warner was born In Hol- with elevatorsat Hudsonville.
land near the present site of thp Vriesland and Jamestown,meets at
Pere Marquette station. Mrs. War- the Y. M. C. A. in Jamestowp at 10
ner is a native of The Netherlands. a. m. on January 21.
A district meeting of cooperaTheir marriage was solemnized
January 9, 1881, in the Christian tive elevator managers a,nd direcReformed church at Niekerk, three tors for Kent, Allegan and Ottawa
miles southeast of Holland. They counties will meet in Grand Ri
lived on a farm 26 years and in ids on January 19. Agricultui
1906 located in Holland where Agent Milham will appear on
Warner was identifiedwith mer- programs of each meeting to
cantile interests several years. Mr. cust agricultural and market
and Mrs. Warner have been con- problems.About thirty farmers in Ottawa'
nected with Christian Reformed
churches at Niekerk and Central county are keeping a simple set of
Avenue, Holland, since their mar- detailedfarm accounts in cooperariage. They are 75 and 73, re- tion with the agricultural agent and
spectively, and enjoy excellent State College. On January 28 ^ooperators will bring their books in
health.
for final checking, by accounting
The Hope Church Men’s Club specialists.AgriculturalAgeut Milwill hold its first meeting Wednes- ham states that more farmers
day evening, January 20, at 6:30 should keep accounts under
o’clock in the church parlors. Din- new system. He will explain
ner will be served by Mrs. Dyk- new books and the system ta a
huizen’s division of, the Women's farmer that is interested *ini bta
Aid society.
ing
L

--

Brandt and ----Mrs. —
M. -----Brandt were
Rev. A. Keizer conducted sen- ----------Mrs. Ted Der Mez underwent a
kes Sunday afternoon in the Pros- hostesses at a miscellaneousshow- major operation at Holland hospipect Park Christian Reformed or given Friday evening at the tal Monday.
! home of the latter on Lincoln ave! nue in honor of Miss Henrietta
The Girls’ Mission circle of
Bom to Mr. and Mis. Edward Terpstra, who will he a February Third Reformed church will hold
Walters, 177 East Sixth street, on ' bride. Games were played and
meeting Wednesday evening,
January 6, a son. Glenn Herbert. prizes were awarded. The bride- January 20.
to-be received many beautiful
Mrs. Dennis Boer has returned to gifts. Delicious refreshments wen*
Clarence Lokker was a Grand
her home in Pittsburg,Pa., after served. About twenty guests were Haven business visitor Monday.
spending the week with her par- present.
•nts, Mr. and Mra. Bert Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Catts and
Miss Bernice Sholten led the sons. Lewis and John, attended the
Ploeg, of East Sixteenth street
| devotions at the Christian Endeafuneral sendees of Mrs. J. C. DaLeona and Florine Nykamp sub- vor meeting of Sixth Reformed vis at Lima. Ohio.
___
___ _
__ _ o
___ i m.
.1. o...
mitted to tonsil operations Satur- Church Sunday evening. Peter
Mrs. Ella Wise entertained the
day morning.
Wiersum gave an interestingdisThe annual get-together meetcussion on the tonic, “What Shall ing of teachers and officers of Merry 8 "500” Club Monday eveC. P. Bowker of Portland. Ore- I Do with My Money.” Russell Trinity Reformed church will be ning at her home on East Eighth
gUO. of the Holland Furnace Com- Bouwman entertained with two held Friday, January 22, instead street. Mrs. Bell Smith won ’head
prize in the card game and Mrs.
pany. was in Holland on business IfU'Uir selections entitled "Silent of January 15.
Estelle Brown received the conNight" and "The Old Rugged
-Cross.”
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer, solation prize. Delicious refresh-ments were served by the hostess.
Jr., celebrated their fourth wedMrs. Clara Bouwman submitted
The Home Missionary society of
Mrs. Edward Moore entertained ding anniversary Tuesday at their
(

—

!

church.
-

.

-

;
1

j

_

j

„ »

a.

’

to an operationfor appendicitisat
Holland hospital Friday.

building permit

has

accounts.

__

Monday
A

FARM NOTES

installation of a glass front at 21

Gertrude Konrer rUited her

•liter, Mill Matilda Konrer, in

OTTAWA COUNTY

the members of her bridge club

with a 1 o’clock luncheon at Warm
been Friend Tavern Friday noon.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brou-

wer

entertained with a farewell
party last week on Tuesday evening at their home on East Fourteenth street in honor of Gerard
Cook, who left Friday for Miami,
Fla., where he will spend the winter. Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cook, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Kole, Miss Ruth Bolhuis and Alvin Cook.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
FARM NOTES
The cooperativemanagers, board
of directors and employees are
planning a series of meetings wjth

the Economics Department from
the Michigan State College.- Tbfe
Hamilton Farm Bureau Cooperathe First Methodist church held a tive Co., Plainwell Farmer's Cohome at 265 East Ninth street.
meeting Monday evening in Byrns operative Co., the Allegan FarmMr. and Mrs. Harley Dangre- parlors with Mrs. Lloyd Ketcham er’s Cooperative Co., and the
mond and children of St. Louis, presiding.Mrs. Nina Daugherty Salem-Dorr CooperativeAssociagave a report on citizenship.The tion have asked for this aeries of
Mo., are guests at the home of
following program was given:
meetingsto discuss the 4xtension
Miss Jennie Grootenhuis, 167 ColReading, “Tommy’s Prayer,” by program as applied to cooperative
lege avenue.
Miss Ruth Ver Hey; solo, “Resig- organizations,duties and responiination,” by Mrs. L. Ormiston, ac- bilitiesof managers,boards of 4iJohn R. Douma of Holland, na- companiedby Harvey Woltman at rectors and stockholders,traflo
tive of The Netherlands,a resident the piano; vocal solo, “The Holy practices,salesmanship, and ahy
of Holland and vicinity for 75 City," by Charles Vander Ven. He other problems that may seem adyears, Civil war veteran, plans to also gave a violin selection.
visable. Four organizations have
celebrate his eighty-fifthbirthday
Mrs. Charles Barnard was in asked for this work, but all oranniversary this month. He was charge of the opening of the mite ganizationsare welcome to attend.
a farmer in his younger years and box. The program and social The dates of the meetings are
caretaker at the Holland City hour was in charge of Mrs. Charles follows:
State Bank 18 years before he re- Harris.
January 21, 10 a. m.— CouH-

THE MOST

PRICE

in the History of American RetaiHnq\[
Study the startling value news this ad carries:

EVERY WARD STORE THROUGHOUT THE
NATION REDUCES PRICES IN ACCORDANCE
WITH NEW 1932 COSTS! This momemtous

Mrs. H. Van Ins entertainedthe
Night Owls 600 Club Saturday tired. Douma is the sole survivor
house, Allegan.
night at her home in Hotel, Bristol. of the Twenty-fourth Michigan inFebruary 24, 10 a. m.^-HanilThe
annual
meeting
of the board
Head prizes were awarded to Vem fantry in the Civil war. He served
ton Co-op.
Guy and Mrs. H. Van Ins. Refresh- as one of the guards at President of Federation of Women’s Bible March 23, 10 a. m.— Courthouie.
Classes was held in Maple Avenue
ments were served.
Lincoln’sfuneral. He is sole surAllegan.
Christian Reformed church. The
vivor.
following officerswere elected:
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dc Free of
Mrs. J. Jappinga, president; GRANDVILE DEBATERS
Harry' Mulder of Grand Rapids
Montello Park announce the marDEFEAT ZEELAND TEAM

Balance

REVISION

1

merchandising stroke brings you new savings—
new unheard of values— ranging from 10 to 30%
off former Ward prices which were already low.

,

Yov Bank

MOMENTOUS

Mrs. H. Venhuizen, first vice presriage of their daughter, Florence, paid costs of $19.15 at Holland in
ident; Mrs. S. Nettinga, second
Justice
John
Galien's
court
followto William Garvelink, son of Mr.
Defeating Zealand high school*
vice president;Mrs. P. Slagh, secand Mrs. Henry J. Garvelink The ing his plea of guilty to receiving
debaters 2 to 1 at Grandville last
Policies couple were married on January 8 stolen property. The property retary; Mrs. C. J. Dregman, as- night, the Grandville team scored
sistant secretary; Mrs. G. Eilanat South Bend, Indiana. They represented a hound owned by Al- der, treasurer; Mrs. M. Markham, its third victory of the season.
bert
VanderYacht
and
taken
by
At the end of the month were attended by Mr. and Mrs. ClifGrandville debaters were Marassistant treasurer and Mrs. J.
Mulder’s father, who transferred
garet Boswith, Eugene Baker and
yotur b«nk
you a state- ford Smith.
Beltman,
press reporter.
[the dog to his son. The dog later
Lewis DeKome. Members of the
meatfhowing where you stand. Henry B. Lemmen was pleasant- was recovered by VanderYachtand
Zeeland team were L. DeKoster. L*
The
1931 officerswill be hostEach transactionis listed.You ly surprised at his home at 272 an officerat Mulder’s home in esses to the 1932 officers at a so- Woldring and K. Van Halts ema.
Grand Rapids.
cial meeting Friday afternoon. Judges were Prof B. Raymond of
can check income and outgo East Sixteenth street Friday evening. An enjoyable evening was
January 29, in the parlors of the Hope College. R. Kyes of Allegan
Have your insurance check spent and refreshments were A number of Boy Scout troops FourteenthStreet Christian Re- and Stanley Albers of Union High
in Ottawa and Allegan counties
up at regular intervals by men served. More than fifteen guests are planning window displays for formed church. The meeting will school.
were present.
begin at 2:30 o’clock.
who
This agency
Anniversary Week to be observed
MAY PURCHASE A SUITABLE
AIRPORT LOCATION BEis an organization trained it
“How Shall We Use Our Money” nationallyfrom February 7 to 12,
The
Women’s
Bible
Class
of
Peter H. Norg, Scout executive,
TWEEN HOLLAND AND
was
discussed by Herman Blok at
Hope
church
held
their
annual
keeping people out of trouble
said yesterday. Activites during
GRAND HAVEN
the Christian Endeavor meeting of
the celebration will bring to _ meeting Monday afternoon in the
Bethel Reformed church Sunday
“We write poBdes right." evening. He also led the devo- dose a series of events arranged church parlors. The following of- Looking to the purchase of suitficers were elected for the ensuable ground midway between Holtions. During the open meeting for this month and the first part ing year:
of February. The schedule inland and Grand Haven for a landseveral members made a few reMrs. E. J. Leddick. president; ing field which will be kept up by
cludes the leaders’ training class
marks.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, first vice presThe society will join in the in Holland, the annual meeting in ident; Mrs. C. J. Dregman. second the state, the board of supervisors
today authorized a committee of
Zeeland
January
T2,
a
leaders’
union meeting next Sunday at 6
vice president;Mrs. G. Van Lande- five to obtain options on likely
yiaaefcar-traaks Bldg.
o’clock in Trinity Reformed training course in Holland Janu- gend, secretary; Mrs. W. Brusse,
sites. The committee includes Peter
ary 14, court of review in Spring
ME. 8th St. church.
Lake and Grand Haven January assistant secretary:Mrs. Joe Damstra, Holland; Philip Roschas,
Vischer, treasurer; Miss K. Does- Grand Haven; Roy Lowing, GeorgeBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Al- 15, court of review in Holland Jan- burg, assistant treasurer; Mrs. S. town; Abe Anys, Olive, and Albert
HtIUnd, Mich.
uary
16, west centraldistrict jamtena, 117 West Eighteenth street,
Mersen, chairmanof the home de- Stcngenga. Sites have been conboree and court of review in Holland January 18, jamboree and partment, and Mrs. J. Post, assist- sidered near West Olive.

ad Your

Men's Clothing Price Cut

kmU

Men’s Overcoats, formerly $18.95 now .
Men’s Felt Hats, formerly 3.45 now .
Men’s Sheepskin Coats, formerly 6.98 now
.

KNOW.

Men’s regular 69c work

/

^6

ed to the winners.

A

delicious

Marie Lay, warden; Mrs. Anna problem in

joint

Fresh Air
preaci
reacribed by physicians for tired
nervous patients, and it U the warm bath at the

These are

and
end

that leaves us relaxed and refreshed.

Hot water, an endless supply, is necessaryfor cleanlines*, health and comfort. All day — every day

—

we need hot water. From the early hours, beginning
with the morning baths until late into the night,
when the last tooth U brushed, we need hot water.

AUTOMATIC HOT WATER SERVICE
adds to the delight of bathing; then why not add this
comfort to the other comforts of your home!

We

shall be glad to send a water heating expert to

our home,

who can

furnish

you with complete

details as to she required, coat of installation, and
coat of operation.

••
>

CASH

2-7

GAS & ELECTRIC

treasurer.

mt Day and Night

gueste. Entertainment

b

ioo)l

if
_

Sets,

‘

49.95

formerly 49.95

Ladies Lingerie Prices Cut
Rayon Pajamas one

piece,

Silglo

Bloomers, Pink and

Silglo Panties, yoke

at! colors,

‘

now

formerly 1.00

Peach,

.89

‘ ‘

*79

and elastic fronts, formerly ?l*now *7»

Geisha Girl Pajamas, formerly $1.98

Ladies Cotton combination Suit $1.00,

Non run Rayon Bloomers, full
Yoke Front Panties, non run

cut,

.

now

now

formerly 79c.

Rayon,

‘

$1

•now
‘

79c.

-60
.49
*49

Riverside Tires Cut
AH Trail Blazer

Riverside 6-Ply De Luxe

‘
‘

4

8.30

Reduced

%

6.97

‘30x4.50 ‘ 7.48
28x4.75
29x4.75

Tires
$6.80

29x4.40 was $7.35 now

Tube

7.85

Super Service Inner

8.15

Free with each S. 8, Tire

4

8.60

4

Floor Coverings Cut
6

ft. Felt

g

‘ ‘

6

4

Base formerly 39c per

* ‘

ft.

26c 4 ‘

now 29cperrunmng

‘

24c

ft

‘

Inlaid Linoleum, form.1.09

124 Printed Burlap Back, 1.25

9x12 Wardoleum Rugs, formerly 5.95

now

„

hall.
-

CO,

Neutrodyne

‘

3-8

71.95
49.95
41.95
_ __
Now 33.95

now

%

a

-

Completely Installed

‘
‘
‘ ‘
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

1-10 tube super Het. formerly 89.95
3.8
55.55
3-8

was served. Terpstra, conductor; Mrs. Blanche councilat an early date, citing the
Miss Ver Burg receivedmany beau- Shaffer, right support to the noble case of Holland where no trouble
tiful and useful gifts.
grand; Mrs. Mae Hiler, loft support was experienced by the city govto the noble grand; Mrs. Nellie emment in getting the dealers to
The post office force and their Haight, right support to the vice agree on a lower price.
wives were entertained last week grand; Mrs. Ida Chapman, left supThe legal aspects of the situaon Tuesday evening at the home of port to the vice grand; Mrs. Al- tion and the council’s power to
vin
Palmer,
inside
guardian;
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. RusBell Huyser on
take action on the price of milk
Twenty-fourth street. Games were Mary Dabrowski, outside guardian, were referred to the city attorney
played and prizes were awarded Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten,chaplain, with a request for report at the
to Mrs. Dick Klein and Alfred and Mrs. Dora Haight, musician
next meeting, January 18. Mr.
Followingthe installationMrs. Misner claimed producers of milk
Bolk. A social evening was enjoyed.
Martha Vander Hill, retiring noble were being paid three and four
grand, was presented a past noble cents
quart by distributing
Mrs. Harry White, mother ad- grand jewel. Mrs. Vander Hill, agents and that the cost of disvisor of the Rainbow Girls, enter- Mrs. Shaffer and Mrs. Norlin were tributionshould hardlv exceed the
tained new officersand the secre- presented with flowers.
cost of production. Milk is selling
Mrs Bennett was presented with generally at 10 cents a quart at
tary and treasurer at a buffet supa
bouquet
from
her
husband
and
per at her home on East FourGrand Haven, a reduction having
teenth street last week on Sunday daughter in honor of her new ot- been made from 11 cents during
ficc.
evening from 5 to 7 o’clock. Those
the past year. The welfare departAt the close of the business Mrs.
attending the supper were Miss
ment is buying milk in quantity at
Archie
Johnson
and
her
committee
Helen Boone, Miss Lillian Mulder,
7 cents a quart and 4 cents a pint,
Miss Renetta Schackson, Miss Bar- served refreshments.
Mr. Ver Duin said.
bara Evans, Miss Norma DeMaat,
secretary, and Miss Ruth Smith, PIONEER RESIDENT OF
Dick Roossien, 819 Franklin
»
HOLLAND DIES AT
HOME OF SON street, died at Hatton hospitalaftMrs. Martin Japinga, aged 90, er a few davs’ confinement there.
A keno party was held on Thursday evening of last week at the died Sunday morning at the home The deceased was 81 years old and
home of Mrs. F. Althuis, on West of her son, Abel Japinga, 640 South had been ill since the first of the
Eighteenth street. Members of the Union street, Grand Rapids, fol- year. He was taken seriously ill
a few days ago and removed, to the
American Legion auxiliarywere in lowing a brief Illness.
charge.
was bom in the
Mrs. Jipinga was bom in the hospital.
Netherlands on September7. 1841 Netherlands May 5, 1850, and lived
Six tables, which included about She has been a resident of Hol- there until he was 21 years old.
*0 members and friends,were in land and vicinity for 60 years. She He went to Holland, where ha
play rt the first card party of the resided on East Tenth street until lived for 12 years and then came
year held on Wednesday evening of three weeks ago when she went to to this city, where he has been a
^t week by the Ladies’ Auxiliary the home of her son in Grand Rap- residentfor the past 48 years. He
has been retiredfrom active busiof Eagles in Eagle hall. Mrs. B. ids to recuperate.
Mrs. Japinga was a member of ness for a great many years. He
Beck won first prize and Mrs. Andrew Voss, second. After the games the Central Avenue Christian Re- was a member of the Fitat Reformed
------- church.
----J ----Surviving are
refreshments were served by Mrs. formed Church.
me iuur
rever.ox
Surviviftg are
four nuns,
sons, Peter
of three sons, Peter, Holland; Holly,
Katherine Cunningham and her
committee.. A business sessionof Jeninon,
"enw<>n»Abel
Abel of
of Grand Rapids
Rapids and Holland, and Richard of this city
the group was
_____
held Friday evening •Henry »nd John o{ Holland, bc- Three brothers.Harm Roorien.
in the lodge
ge hall
8*d*« twenty-three grandchildren Henry and John, all of Grand
and eight great-grandchildren.
Haven, and five grandchildren also
Funeral services were held Tues- survive. Funeral services were
The first party of the new year
of the Royal Neighbors was held day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the held on Monday at the home Sat t
Wednesday afternoon of last week Dykstra Funeral Home with Rev. p. m. and from the First Reformed
in the lodge hall. Cards began at L. Veltkamp, pastor of Central church at Grand Haven at 2:30 p.
2:30 o’clock and prizes were Avenue Church, officiating.Inter- m. Rev. Henry Schipper of" ‘
>e in Lake
awarded. There were several ment
in Pilgrim Home «j. Burial win b<
----

m

1.00
now .75
.

.

Radio Prices Cut

meeting with the

He

ONLY

now 2.Z9
1.49now$l.

79

Men’s Cotton Ribbed Suits, formerly $1.
Men’s Cotton Ribbed Suits, formerly 89c now .69
Men’s Cotton Ribbed Suits, formerly79c. now .59

three-courselunch

Walking, Sunshine and

.

..... 49

to

Men’s Union Suits, 2 pc.50% wool formerly
Men’s 15% wool suits, formerly 1.49 now

over radio stationWMBI. Chicago,
on the topic, “The Present Dav DeInstallation of officerswas held )ression, An Evil in the City.” Mr.
at the meeting of the Erutha Re- Sssenburg was formerly the pastor
bekah lodge Friday evening, Mrs. of the Drenthe Chr. Ref. Church.
Blanche Shaffer, district deputy,
was the installing officer. She was
Interest was shown by the
assisted by Mrs. Leona Norlin, Grand Haven council Tuesday
grand marshall.
the price paid for milk bv Grand
The following officerswere in- Haven people, Mayor William Ver
Mrs. Cornelius De Keyzer entertained with a miscellaneous stalled:Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, no- Duin suggesting inasmuch as
shower last week on Thursdayeve- ble grand; Mrs. Alice Smith, vice prices had been reduced to eight
ning at her home, 57 West Tenth grand; Mrs. Amelia Bfightrall. re- and nine cents a quart in Holland,
street, in honor of Miss Jeanette cording secretary;Mrs. Lonia Hay- the same thing should be done bv
Ver Burg, a bride-to-be. Games lett. financial secretary; Mrs. local dealers. He thought milk
were played and prizes were award- Gladys Burrows, treasurer; Mrs. dealers there could work out the

A

shirt cut

charge.

Grand

,

....... 69

Men’sU nionSuits,50% wool,formerly2.

court of honor in Grand Haven ant.
After the electiona social hour
FORMER DRENTHE
January 19, review in Allegan
PASTOR TO SPEAK OVER
January 20, jamboree and court was enjoyed and the followingproRADIO SATURDAY
of honor in Allegan January 22, gram was given:
Two violin selectionsby Miss Many Ottawa and Allegan county
court of review in Coopersville
January 25, training class in Hol- Ruth Keppel, accompaniedat the folks will be pleased to know that
Saturday, January 16, at onepiano by Mrs. A. Keppel; Miss
land January 28, jamboree and
Ethelyn Metz entertainedwith two thitry p.m., Chicago (Central Stancourt of honor in Coopersville
dard) time, the Rev. Benjamin EsJanuary 29 and Sea Scout mid- readings. Delicious refreshments
were served by the committeein senburg will deliver an address
winter cruise and jamboreein De7.—

Pants, formerly 1.79

shirts, formerly 89c., now

PflwntttlC

6 and

Work

now .
Men’s Blue Chambray Two Oxen work

Men’s

Visscbtr-Brooks

troit February
Haven Tribune.
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Montgomery Ward
STORE HOURS—
25-27 E. 8th
|

St.

8:30-5:30.

at

Co

Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Phone 3188

Your Neighbor Save* Money

&

Ward’s-

Holland, Michigan

My

don’t

You?

